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PORTLAND, MAINE, SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 17,
the
covered
end
retired
enemy
to tbelr lines, where the entire division
awaited In an entrenched position.
The
Iowa regiment and the Kansas regiment
received the Oral shook of the attack. Heeervlng their Are until the enemy was
within six hundred yards, the first vollsy
of the
of the Americans hit the rebels, who returned the Are wildly the rest of tbelr
Atlantic
line failing b* advene*.
The A msrlaaas. who thproaghly enjoyed
the novelty of the situation, awaiting an
attaok. Milled forth and the insurgent*
thereupon turned and Usd Into the
lose was fourteen men j
Oqr
jungle.
wounded akd the majority of them are 1
General Funiton's
only slightly hurt.
brigade of Kansas and Montanans and
General Hale’s brigade, tbel7tb regiment
and tbe Iowa regiment constituted the
fora* engagM.
Agnlooldo Is reported to have personally oendueted the attaok and preparations
were made for several days to bring forof
and
ward troop* from Candabe and
other*
from Dagupen were transported by rail.
Along the front of tbe Kansas regiment
80 rebel dead ware counted.
Tbe Aret news of the Filipino advance
was reported by a telegraph
operator who
wag eent to the bridge at Apalat to ascertain the oauw of a break In one of tbe
wires. He was compelled to beat a hasty ,
retreat under Are.
A Spanish officer who > facial Festivities Planned Durha* beeu a prisoner in
the bands of the
rebels and Whs was released by Agulnaling Fleet Stay.
do, has come through our lines to Manila.
Ue claims to have been a witness of tbe
assassination of General LYma.
According to his story. She relations between the
two Filipino lenders had been strained to
th breaking point because of Luna’s atBoston, Jane 16.—The flegshlp New
tempts to assume control of affairs and
the nnai rapture was forced by Agnlnaido fork end the battleships Massachusetts,
Issuing secret orders to tbe provlnolal 1 ndlana and Texas of the North Atlantic
governments. Luna demanded of Aguinquart ron, Rear Admiral Bam peon m
aldo copies of tbe documents and Aguin- ,
ommand, arrived In the Inner harbor
aldo replied onrtly that Lnna was a general of the army and that the civil gov- 1 .nd dropped anchor shout 6 o’clock this
armnant did not concern him.
fternoon.
A rear ad mini's salute was
Luna, on opening the reply, at his j lied from Sort Warren as the vessels
headquarters, In the presence of hla offl- 1 ■ore In
eight and the relate was re pea toere, exolelmed hotly ”he.will be dead to< d by
the nary yard battery as the fleet
morrow.'
One officer, who was friendly to Aguin- enohed their moorings, both oowrtestos
ildfl. hActanurt to witrn Kim Anri Annina 1.
•lng reciprocated by the New York.
do called together twenty traded soldiers,
Rear Admiral Picking, commandant
fellow town (men of hie and stationed
them around his bonsi with Instructions < ii me yard at onoe paid nil respects to
to kill snyone attempting to
enter, »e{ear Admiral Sampson
on
board the
gsrdlaaa of rank.
lagshlp and soon after tne latter received
Luna appeared the next day and taw
Agnloaldo at the window. A member of < visit from CoL Carter of Uov. Wolthe guard eald: “Agulnaldo baa goat to < ott’s staff,who presented the compliment
inspeot the troops."
t the chief magletrate of the common
Luna then exclaimed)
"Van ere a
Hat," drew his revolver, struck tbe guard reelth. It was arranged that Bear Adand tried to force on entrance Into
the < lira! Sampson and a detail of Officers
house.
Before be oonld use his revolver | rom each of
the veseels should loach
one of Ibe guards boyonetted
Mm, an- rllh the
the Union olnb
governor at
other shot him In tbe back and others
Blabbed him.
In all be had twenty : donday afternoon at 1 o’clook. Tha affair
<
Luna's
de
wounds.
aide
rill be entirely Informal and there will
camp was killed
In tbs same way.
I » no speeches.
The Spaniard's story has not entirely
All arrangements have been made for
dispelled the doubts of Lana's death, and
bets that be la alive, are freely made at I he
parade of marines and blue-Jaoketa
the oluba. Some people think Agulnaldo | rom the
war veseels tomorrow In conhas taken pains to semi the Spaniard here
1 lection
with Charlestown's Bunker Util
the furtherance
with this story for
of
some diplomatic echeme,
while
others 1 lay oelebration.
suspect Agulnaldo has been assassinated
The men, under command of Capt. C.
Lnna's
men.
by
r. Tralnu of the Massachusetts, will land
Klnoe tbe Americans withdrew from
.boat 8 o'clock,
marching to the navy
Candaba recently the rebels have returned
and have wreaked vengeance upon those : ard, and at 0 o'clock parade through the
of
streets
the
It was
irlnetpol
who befriended the
Americans.
They 1 Unit intended to havedistrict.
them take part
slaughtered the natives who surrendered J ,t
n the regular fantastio parads|whlch
Is
tbe town and displayed their
heads on
he prlnolpal
feature of the day, hut It
poles In the publlo square.
decided to make their apThe hostile natives of Cebu aro more ms Unally
Moll advices say hostilities ] learanoe a separate event. It Is sxpeoted
menacing.
hat nearly 1000 men will be In line.
against tbe Americans have begun there.
SAMPSON TO BE DETACHED.
Ool. Hamer, the American oommander
has asked for reinforcements
and four
Boston, June 16.—A Newport, B. I.,
Tenneesee regiment
companies of the
to the Journal says:
have been cent to him from Hollo.
The ipeclal
"It Is reported on undoubted autborlNebraeka regiment has been ordered to
that
Admiral Sampson will be soon
y
sail for home early next week.
letaobed from
command of the North
ktlantlo
squadron and be assigned to
he naval
station at
this port. It Is
TROOPS FOR OTIS.
planned to combine the training school
UoTernmcut Will Harry Reinforceind the war college here under the jurlsllctlou of an admiral.
meaU As Much Ac Poealble.

ATTACK.

S1MPS0S 11 BOSTOS.

•

Novel

Experience in Filipino Warfare.

Squadron.

Aguinaldo Said To Have Led In

lew York,

Person.
An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy.

Syrup op Figs, manufactured by the
California Fie Syrup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxaUvs and
them In t^e form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perteut strengthening laxative, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual cotastlpation permanently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and substance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fto Syrup
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the tnll name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO*
SAN FRANCISCO. CVAX.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
XOT7ISVIXXR. KT.
For sale by all Druggists.—Price 50c. per bottle.

of

Parade

Luna

Confirmed.

Troops

Are

Wanted

By

Americans at Cebn.

•

Z Manila, June 18.— 5.46 p. m.—After
cutting the railroad and telegraph at
A pall t, seven miles south for the purpose
of oorSrlng
connections, the rebels attacked General MacArthur'e lines at San
Fernando at 4 30 this morning.
l'bej
an unexpectedly warm reoeptlon
and were repulsed with a loss of 76 killed
and CO prisoners end many wounded.
The rebel force estimated to hare numbered 6000 men advanced stealthily from
the jangle north of the city
and tt.m
divided with the evident purpost of surrounding the Ameiloans.
The outposts of the Iowa regiment dls-

met with

-—

LATEST

STYLES

.IW.

Summer Footwear
.FOR

Yachting,

Tennis and Rolf.

FINE ASSORTMENT.
PRICES REASONABLE.

my mamma auras ms
BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF.
For Coughs, Colds, Colic. Cholera,

Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sort.
Throat, Diphtheria, eta.
I THIRK IT tg REAL NICE TO TAKE.
heed by Nobwat Mnxcms Co..

Nor»«T, y,

"I owe all my suksesa In life to my
devoshun to spellln.”—J. Billiugs.

NOTIS.

KARPIT

BEETIN

:

DCS

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire

Insurance

Agency

31 Exchange Street.
First Class American and Foreign Companies
Horace Anderson.
Cuas. C. Adams.
decii
Thos, J. Little,
ip eodtf

l9.1~WATCiT

HEAR.

Washington, June-16.—Under the most
20 year gold filled case Waltham or Elgin
Josh may not have been in our busifavorable olroumBtances, It would hardly
Mcke! movement, warranted to be tbe best
ness but if he wrote our ada. he would
watch for the
McKENNEY, the be possible for the government to Inorease
money.
Jeweler Mounment Square.
probably put it about as above.
je9
Its army In the Philippines up to the 38,000 limit before tbe
first of
August.
of
Car Service
About 6000 of the troops destined for ser—BETWEEN—
vice In the Philippines and lnoluded In
PORTLAND & MONTREAL the
proposed S8,d00 force are still In this
VIA THE WHITE MOUNTAINS.
13 Preble St.. Opp. Preble House.
oountry.and will not be able to reach the
June 12th., the train leading
Commencing
IWT Kid Gloved Cleansed eyery day.
Portland at 5.50 p. m„
scene nf action for five or six weeks.
The
Vfa The Maine Central Railroad,
ofilolale of the war department are makwill run through to Montreal, and commenc- iDg every effort, however,
LESCHETISKY METHOD.
to
expedite
ing June 15ih.. will have Bleeping oar attached their departure and to that end have arand this train win, on and after June 18th.,
tor the Immediate preparation of
EMERSON Is prepared make connections
ranged
with the new fast train over
to teach the Leseheilsky method of Plano
Sheridan, Pennsylvania,
the Canadian Pacific Kailway to the Pacific the transports
al9° i,armon? an<1
Zealaudla and Valencia.
These vessels
Theory ol Coast, lo be called the
Mus*oP *J ng’
are all at San Francisco and have a total
“IMPERIAL.
LIMITED'*
Ut« Plauo with
iifIh^?lei9.0K.h.“
,tu.<Ue<1
Unless present plans
Ijesonetizky^s best pupil, and Theory with running dally, placing Montreal and Van- capacity of 4400.,
i'1 America. All who couver within one hundred hours of each other.; miscarry, all these vessels will start for
work with m.
him.t'“herJ
In
therefore, may bs sure of
June 26., the night train for j Manila before the end of the month.
Commencing
Ukraine oorreci principles. Address
Montreal, will leave Portland at 8.40 p. ra., and addition to these reinforcements pro
vision will be made tor tbe transportation
Sundays included.
P°nto0d'-M,toe’ will thereafter ruu daily
June 13-15-17-20-22-24, l-5-8p
of about 1700 reovntte now undergoing Instruction at the Presidio of San Francisco
""7mmMl
-O
and the 19th regiment of Infantry sumberlng about 1300 men, now In oamp at
Middletown, Pa.
AOUINALDO NOW SAID TO BE
DEAD.

CftQTCD*Q
rUu I

Of

Lil

S“-7.‘Sftos:

Resumption

Sleeping

JelGThSCTutw^.^1’’

THE PIANOLA.

1

Wherever there is

a

Piano there should be

a

1

Chicago, Jana 16.—The Tribune today
prints the following:
London, June 16.

Pianola.

3An unconfirmed rumor Is circulated
here that Aguinaldo has met a fate similar to that of
General Luna, two days
Details are lacking. The report Was
ago.
brough t into Manila by a native and
finds some believers
there and
here.
London papers have made every effort to
verify It, bat so fat bave been unsuccessful.
It Is supposed here that tbs murder
was don e by Luna's modus.

In the

summer home,
away from musical entertainment,
the Pianola has special usefulness.
It Is an invaluable ally to the

as

well as

a

constant source

hostess,
of enjoyment to the home circle.

always knows how to play,
making accessible at any time the masterpieces*
of the great composers, the popular airs of the
day
It

%

London, June 16.—The Filipino Jnnta
here says there is no trntfa in the report
circulated here and cabled to ths United
States that Aguinaldo has been assassinated.

and

both song and dance mnslc.

Any

one can

play it

Yet

INSURGENTS REPULSED.

It is not automatic, for it does not play itself.
It overcomes technical difficulties, while
the expression is
and varies

as

Washington, June 16.—Tbs following
cablegram has been reoelved Irom Ueneral

governed by the performer

he translates the

only piano-player
appeals to musicians

meaning of

Otis:

Mania, Jnne 16.
Adjutant General, Washington:
Northern insurgents
concentrated a
large force near Sen Fernando and early
this
attacked
MacArthur'e
morning
troops.
Enemy quickly repulsed and
over
driven, leaving
fifty dead on the
field and a large
number wounded.
Our casualties fourEnemy In retreat.
teen wounded, mostly very slight. Prepa-

the passage.

It Is the
which

as

well as to novices.

No OTHER PIANO-PLATER
HAS EVER RECEIVED THE

The music lover who has
should

investigate

INDORSEMENT OF A MUSICIAN.

forgotten

or

has yet to learn

rations for this attack in progress several
days and believed to be under the person,
al direction of Aguinaldo.
Otis,

the Pianola.

It gives him the doable

delight of hearing an
actually producing it
Pianola plays any piano.

artistic

rendition and
The

PARK TO MAKE A CEMETERY.

M, STEINERT & SONS, 517 Congress St., Portland, Ma.
T. C. McCOULDRIC, Mgr.
i
mjaS!hur,s»t,tuos

RISK OF PBICKS ONLY CLOUD.
New York,
Jane 16.—R. U. Dun &
3a ’• weekly review of trade will say tonorrow:
It is one

of tbs frequent paradoxes of
mslness that the one thing which now
nakrs

prices

rise le the

only thing

laid
cut
and for which la beautiful
bronze monument has been ordered which
Is to represent the Crucifixion, and will
be IB feet 2 inches hlgb.
The cemetery
will adjoin the Protestant one.

unannounced In order to avoid
Jetng
*gre«»ble Inoldeute.
T'ne fact tbat
were
“is

dtsthere

received.
Speeches are only made In the
Bftte of ambassadors.
Nevertheless the Queen Regent wae
very amiable and complimentary towards
Mr.Storer and Inquired cordially concerning the health ot President McKinley.

COMING TO NEW ENGLAND.

HEFEKKK STOPPED BOUT.

on

a

special

for
this afternoon
and other points
In Massachusetts.
The party comprised
President and Mrs *McKinley, My. and
Mrs. Abcer McKinley,
Mr. and Mrs.
9eorge K Morse of San Franolsoo, relatives of the President, Assistant Secretary
>f the Navy and Mra Allan, Mr. George
B. Cortelyou, acting secretary
the
to

NEW FIVE MASTER.

MINISTER STORER

P.ECE1VED BY

stables conveyed
Mr
Storer from the
hotel
Da Hugpe to the palace and took
him back to the hotel after the audience.
Premier
SUvela presented Mr. Stor • to
Her Majesty.
Tlitra were no crowds
about the palace, Mr. Stayer's reception

Six

Killed

HOLYOKE'S

Ind In the Second

neigh-

Five Lost Their

Lives.

•

All

Holyoke, Jane 16.—Final

arrangements
ror rne reception
or President McKinley
tad the other dletlngulehed member* ot
hie party tomorrow, hare been completed
and Holyoke will welcome the chief exec
uttre of the nation In tbe true American
style, with martial music, gorgeous deooratlone and the cheering of thousands ot
oltlzens and visitors from all the
boring tow na Tbe city Is rapidly filling
up witb people anxlons to do honor to
tbe President.
The interest of the oltlzens of Holyoka
will center In two evente tomorrow—the
of the Presidential party at 10.90
o'clock In the morning and the parade
and review by tbe President at three
o’olock In the afternoon.
A polloe and
military esoort, together with a committee of oltlzens will welcome tbe pw ty on
arrlral and a short parade will tie given

Bodies

Recovered

But

One.

About

Engine

Most

House

Touching.

quartered during

the events wtttoh will
The Presioccupy tbe next four days.
dent will rest and lunch at the Whiting
i«ldenoe until three o’clock when he wlU
be driven to Athletto park and there review tbe parade. All the secret organizations In the city, thlrty-Uve In number
will participate, the local
militia, the
grand army ana many of the business organizations and merchants will take part.
It Is estimated that over (KXiO people will
he In line.
The programme for the next four days
comprises church service on Sunday at
Holyoke and South Hadley, a visit to
Smith college at Northampton on Monthe graduation exerolses at Mount
day ;
Holyoke oollege on Tuesday and tbe reception by tbe olty of Springfield on Wednesday. Tbe Presidential party will then
go to Adams on Wednesday afternoon to
remain there the balanoe of the week as
tbe guests of Mr. W. B. Plnnket.

DKWEY SAILS.

Singapore,

pia

June 10.—The cruiser Olym-

with Admiral Dewey on board sailed
from here at dayltght this morning.
The
next s’op made by the cruiser will be at

Colombo, Island of Ceylon.

WILD GIVE WHKKLER SWORD.
Boston, June 10.— Gen. Joseph Wheeler,
U. S. A., will Le presented a magnificent
sword by Edward W. Kinsley post,
U.
A. K., In the near futnre.
This Is tbe
post under whose auspices Geo. Wheeler
address In this
gave tbe Memorial day
city.

THE WEATHElt.

Alone

Capt

u

Halifax, N. S., Jane IS.—A special
one
mile from the
Glace.' Hay,
Caledonia mine, one of the oolllerlee of
from

tbe Dominion

Coal

company,

says

an

explosion accompanied by terrible Ion of
life, oocurred at 4 o'clock this morning.
When tbe night shift were abont oomIng off duty and when 60 men were still
In the mine, a sodden explosion of fire
followed quickly by a
the objective point being the lnmtnlOoenoe damp occurred,
of Hon. William Whiting.
Here the second explosion.
President and Mra McKinley are to be
The'flrst was a dull boom, then there
entertained, also Assistant Secretary of was a
rumbling noise like an earththe Navy and Mrs.
Allen, Miss Mabel
succeeded by a deafening proMcKlnlev and Assistant Secretary Corte- quake,
longed and awful roar, which awoke the
lyon.
The others of tbe party will be driven
a
hotel, where they will be

•.

give

spiral

dlreot to

Enemy.

Pre-

Interference.

Scenes

WELCOME.

Depew Says All Europe Was

England

Men

ex-

crowd of
Pissldertt off and a fair eiaed
spectators bad also gathered behind the
will
The
whloh
train
gates.
carry the
ten
party on Its trip of about
days Is
made up of four Pullman coaches, comoar
the
prising
private
Cleopatra, the
lining car Lafayette and the compartment oars Patagonia and Atlantic
The President and Mrs. MoKInlsy ocThe train will go
cupy the Cleopatra.
Ivor the Albany route and Is sohadnled to
reach Holyoke at 10.80 tomorrow morning and will leave Adams, Maas., tha last
In point lu the Itinerary by the 88th Inst,
returning dlieot to Washington.

in

iiuuiu uwmw tutu

u;un

the men time to
with the
go on
grneeome tank of finding the bodice. One
of the men wu found with
hie hands
round a poet. MoWormlok was found with
a handkerchief
aerosa hla mouth.
He
evidently knew what wee coming and
took precautions to a»ve hla life, bnt of
do avail.
A waistcoat was found over bis
head.
He probably went Into one of the
rooms to eave a male, but the damp bad
beoome so dense that
he finally
suc-

Dllhnpt taefew

Capt

Mr*

T

1>

fVTW.e.

of Parliament for tbe Scotland
ilvlslon of Liverpool,
Sarah Q. Sand,
Mr*. Frank Leslie, MIob Beatrice Horrilan and two hundred other
reprseenta*
ilves of literary London.
Mr. Lonia Frederick Austin, In proposing Mark Twain’s health, said:
“What
most appeal! to men and women In hlg
Jwn calling and what will ever oause his
same to be associated
with
Sir Walter
Scott’s
in similar oiroumstanceg Is bis
coble courage amid misfortune, tbe bigb
honor which accepted the penalty of disaster and the undaunted toll that
now
(cables him again to lift the colors
of
member

cumbed.
McAulay was found with hie
bead between the rails.
The others were
found In different attitudes and posltlouo,
all of which went to show that the men
were orsroome suddenly and had
hut little time to attempt to escape.
The scene about the engine house was
moat touching.
Women and children
victory."
were weeping and
men
were talking In
The
of Mr. Clemens, who was resubdued tones.
The place was tbrongad. ceived reply
on rising with
prolonged oheers.
Trains from Sydney brought in hundreds was in
his happiest vein, causing much
of people and carriages began to pour In
and applause.
echoes for miles around
and shattered from all
directions.1
There was a steady laughter
Mr. Oenaw after some ,light bantering
glass la every direction In the Immediartd a tribute to Mara T«aln, struck a
the weirdness of the toiBtto.
fnj coal id serious note which
ate elolnlty of the disaster.
reotlVed
enheart?
Tbe mesning of the dread report was the Wee} Deep, as well as the Umber, 1* dorsement.
Alluding to the change el
only too well understood throughout the on Are. The' air currents changed several sentiment In America produced by Urea
mining district, and pale and anxious times while the volanthers were in the Britain's attitude and.action during th
This would indicate that an
expeople Hooked In hundieds to the soene pit.
Hlepano-Amerloau war, he said: “Whe
to make frenzied Inquiries for relatives plosion bad taken place in the West Deep.
Captain Coghluo of the Kalelgh returned
Thomas Brown, manager of Caledonia, from
and friends.
Manila he told us about the attltune
rescue
volunteers of Admiral Von llledriohs
From the
shaft of the wrecked pit went down with the
and
Sir Edsenseless by the second ward
dense and
suffocating volumes of coal and was knocked
Chichester, of the Immortullte: and
He was carried from the pit
smoke arose, proving the presenoe of a explosion.
he told us—what we all in our
hearts
unconscious, bat will reoover. Caledonia already knew—that the European powers,
large Are below.
Hlaoe Bay. £t is the principal save
The
company's officials were on the 1b a partofoftbe
were our enemies, and that
England
Dominion
and
averages It was only their knowledge that
spot almost Instantly, and It was found colliery
England
of the 60 odd men who were In the mine 2500 tons per day.
would aupport us morally and actively If
at tbe Mine of the explosion, from 80 to 40
neoessaty which prevented their interwere missing.
And it was this
TO BRING GERMANY ABOUT. ference. (Applause.)
Fortunately for those who escaped
knowledge whloh made It possible for
there were
two exists from the pit, the
when
a
me,
addressing
political gatherperpendicular shaft and the slope, and That Chief Task Before Hague Confer- ing of 20,010 people In Amerioa the other
through the latter one, one-half at least
ence.
day to take the Stars and Stripes In one
of the men In the mine
hand and the Union Jack In the other
managed to
make their way out.
and not to hear one dissenting voice In
The Hague,
Otherwise
It is not likely one would
June 16.—The drafting that vast audience.''
have lived to tell the tale.
committee for
the arbitration tribunal | A fitting climax was given at tills point
Tbe explosion oocurred In the west pit,
had
scheme which
should have met today when Sir Edward CblohegtA- who
at a depth of aoout
been prevented by
anoticW engagement
three-quarters of u
mile.
Tbe full force employed In the adjourned Us sitting to Monday next. from coming earlier, entered the room
mine
at night Is about 150. and In the Tbo
ostensible reason for the adjourn- and was greeted with three cheers.
but many of the night ment was the absence of Baron de Con*
day about COO,
Sir Edward Cblohestet, responding In
shift had already gone on deck when tbe
a few breezy words, expressed his admirastant of the Frenoh delegation who drew
catastrophe overtook the remainder.
tion for Admiral llewey and his offloers,
was
It is possible, however, and for the American sailors generally:
It
4 o'clock, the up the minutes.
shortly after
watohman detected a smell of gas and that the
"I was very glad to be at Madelegates had not received Me said:
burning wood. The manager, Mr. Brown, snflioient
nila, and the visit Increased my respect
instructions from their re- fnr
thu
A
mpploun
nhnrantiii*
Affair all
to
When
he
proceeded
Investigate.
opened
tbe shaft, the Urst explosion occurred in spective
governments to make further blood Is thicker than water; but I must
which no one was Injured. The warning progress.
The delegate? do not regret not go on, for n friend of mine. Captain
was not
wasted on the men still In the the
through talkopportunity of a few days more to Coghlan, got into trouble
mine and they ran for their ItveB towards
the other day.”
(Laughter nnd
The difficulty now ohiefly ing
the slope.
The interval was short before dell Derate.
cheers.)
the second explosion, the foroe of which consists In reconciling a scheme of the
of
From this stage
tn* proceedings
was territio.
Thirteen bodies of those other powers with the views of UermaDy, Mark Twuin
and Capful* Chichester
killed outright have been already found but tbs prospect Is more hopeful.
shored the honors of the evening, everyEven if no agreement should be readied,
naaw
t.ho luiltinu nf thu alnno ami
hIf
body desiring to shake hands with both.
mile of tbe pit la now In Harnett. What an arbitration organization will neverbe arranged and will remain open
theless
caused the exploaion or when tbe danger
ROUSSEAU ACCEPTS.
of Hre damp met appeared, the survivors to such powers as are notable to sign
In the meantime every effort will
are
as yet
too confused to give an In- now.
to
meet
lie
made
the
German
views.
telligent account. There was no danger
Agrees To Try To Form Cabtuet For
The naval seotion, tlret committee, met
at midnight nor up to 3 o'clock when
France*
tbe underground manager, Thomas John- today and received the report of Count
A majority of the seotion will
.Sollyk.
son, now missing, last reported.
The Caledonia mine In which the pres- favor the prohibition of exploelves IntendParis, June 16.— Senator PWrre Waldeok
ent disaster has ooourred, was sold to the ed to produce asphyxiating gases and the
Rousseau has accepted the task of conDominion Coal company by Senator Mo- use of rams on warships.
The question of limiting gun calibre, structing a cabinet, M. Del Cease having
Keen, the present geneial manager of the
It supplies the best coal for armor plates and the foroe of powder declined.
company.
remain
undecided, pending the receipt
gas pnrposes and has been producing on
of Instructions from the various govern- AMERICANS SHOULD BE NKU TRAL
aD overage of 2000 tons per day, muoh of
which was Intended for export for the ments.
The report will be submitted first to
London, June 17.—The Capetown corKverett ties and. Coke Works in Massathe committee and then to the conference. respondent of the Daily Chronicle says:
chusetts.
,,
“Mr.
Stowe, the Amerioan consul genera)
Tbe mine was equipped with the most
the
from
here, who has just arrived
TREATY WITH BAKBADOES.
modern machinery.
Transvaal, has advised the Americans in
Jane 16.—A reciprocity the Rand to keep cool and calm and to
Washington,
the Uolted States and observe a cautious and neutral attitude.
treaty between
TWO EXPLOSIONS. Great
WERE
Britain In relation to trade be- He says the Transvaal officials showed
tween this country and the British colo- him every oouitesy.”
In One Six and in the Other Fiva Mem
Barbadoes, was signed at the deny of
Were Killed.
partment of state today. It is the first
framed under the Dlngley law
Halifax, N. S., June 10.—According to treaty
and the first of a series of treaties which
of
an official account
this morning’s the Britfsh colonies to the south of this
disaster In
tbe Caledonia
mine, the country are seeking to effect. Mr. John
A. Kasson. special reoipiocity
plenipoprincipal colliery of tbe, Dominion Coal
tentiary, signed for the JJnlted States,
company, there were two explosions, the and the British charge, Mr. Tower, for
flret killing six men and tbe second five. Great Britain.
The treaty is made for the term of live
Fire bad started about 3.45 a. in., Id the
provision for an extension
years, with
mine nenr what Is know as the
Deep unless either party shonld denounce it in
Pump, the cause being unknown. 81 x the meantime.
men who were there on their
way out,
A GOOD SIGN.
were overcome by a sudden
explosion of
London, Jnne 17,—'the Times commentHre damp and suffocated where they fell.
ing upon the slgnatuie of the Barbados
Three quarters of an hour later a party of reciprocity agreeiueut, bays'
•'The short period of time oousumed in
men
were on their way
to tbe scene
the negotiations may be taken we hope as
of the lire headed by Thomas
Johnson evldenoe
of a sincere desire on both sides
the underground manager, when a slight
all unnecessary impediments.”
exploaion of gas occurred, by which they to remove
flakes the Hair grow. Clears
w ere killed instantly,
MAN POUND DEAD
ROCHESTER
bodies
the Complexion. Softens and
Tne
of the
victims
were
recovered by a rescue party In which was
Rochester, N. II., June 16—Seotion
whitens the Hands. Preserves
John Johnson, assistant manager of the men on the Portland and Rochester railDominion Coal oompany and a brother of road this morning found
and beautifies the skin of Inthe bedv of
cue of the dead.
After considerable dlffi- Amos Snow, a prominent eltlzan of this
fants and Chilo'ren.
euityithe position of the Hre ‘was looted city. In a culvert a short distance from
Absolutely pure, delicately medicated, a nrpri singly
and a body of volunteers led ny tbe manhis city. The neck was broken, and it is
effective. Cptiouba Soak ia not only the most efficacious
of akin puritiera ao«l bcautifiera, but the purest and sweetagers of tbe Hub and International col- thought the man fell Into
the opening
est of toilet, bath, and baby aospa.
lieries suuuked the Humes with water. while walking on the track.
He was
Sold everywhere. British depot: N'bwbbrt. London
Tale work was carried on vigorously for ebout 15 years old.
Pott Bit I). asd C. Cobp., Sole Props.. Boston, U. 8. A. J
•>

Washington, June 16.—New England—
Fair, continued low temperature Satur-

day;

fair

and

warmer

Sunday;

fresh

westerly winds,
Boston, Juno 16.—Fall- weather; light
to fresh

Somerset, Mass., June
16.—Captain
Alexander Hoes, of this town, has given
contract to Bath, Me., firm fora live
nested sohooner of 35UU tons.
Captain
Suss Is master of the
sohooner S.
P,
Blackburn.

First

ecutive

STRUCK UNKNOWN WRECK.

DBOUBLE FOR THE ROYCROFTERS
Utloa, N. Y„ June lft-Rudyard KlpIng has brought suit in the United
states court under the copyright law for
lamageg and injunction against Elbert
}. Hubbard of East Aurora N. Y., publsher of tbe Philistine, and proprietor o(
The comhe Koyoroft Printing oltice.
has lailaint alleges that Mr. Hubbard
selections from
med a book oontsinlng
be author's works without his
knowl>dge or consent.

rhe

and

staff, Dr. P. M. Rlxey, TJ. 8. N.,
the President's physician, Mra Ida Barker of Canton,
Ohio, and Miss Sarah
Duncan, ulao of Ohio, who have been the
A party
inests of Mra McKinley here.
if official* Including Secretary Hitchcock,
Postmaster
General
Secretary Wilson,
ilrath and Adjutant General Corbin were
at the Pennsylvania
depot to see the

Interesting
Speeches.

Our

Holyoke, Northampton

President, Messrs. George Barnes
Rudolph Forster ot the Whlto House

•ersral hoars, when U was found that the
extent of the fire
and the dttHoultles of j
lighting It rendered the efforts useless.
K. Gilpin, Jr., provincial inspector of
nulnee had by this time reached the scene
»nd after a consultation with him It was
decided to prooaru pumps and attack the
lire from a different quarter.
Up to this
evening the operations of the lire lighters ft.nd
bad not been effectual in quenching the
[lames. |It Is still doubtful as to what
extinmotets will attend the efforts to
guish the lire, bnt It Is hoped to save the
who
lost
their
lives
In
mine.. The men
the disaster sre:
Thos. Johnston, underground manager.
John Doyle, Hr.
John Dclye, Jr., father and son, the J
latter leaving a wife and three children.
Arthur Grant, leaving a wife and three
children.
Alex McDonald, leaving a wife and
eight children.
.Stephen McCormick, wife and six chib
-—
dm.
Rory D. McDougall, wife and three
;■%.
s.
ohlldren.
Kell McDonald, unmarried.
Malooim MoAuley, unmarried.
William Hlmpson, unmarried.
vented
Donald Martin, wife and two children.
All fhe bodies have been recovered except that of Martin.
*
Not until the bodies of the men began
to be brought np In the oage,
did the
stricken people of the town begin to realise the awfnlness of the dlsaeter. It was
Chichester Refers To
about live that the whistle, announcing
the
in
was
mine,
something wrong
Coghian.
blown.
In a very short time the streets
were crowded
When the
with
people.
news of the disaster spread they
Hocked
toward the
engine
bouse, where they
learned the particulars.
Johnston when found was near one of
London, Jane 18.—The dinner which
the oross-out doors. It Is supposed he tried
to open It with bis left hand as
bis lett the White Friers club gave Mark Twain
side la burned terribly.
Uj wits
no
.Mr. Samuel L. Clemens) this evening
doubt killed by the foroe of the explosion. it the Hotel
Cecil, was a remarkable
The others who were with
him were
tribute to the author and
at the
some
ohoked with Hrs damp.
Only two of the
man, McCormlok and McDonald, were in time to the friendly relatione existing beany way dlaflgured, and that they very tween Great Britain and
the
United
The scene In the pit was of a States.
•lightly.
Kaob of the
speakers, among
most weird character.
The nead men
trhom were the Very Rev. 8. Reynolds
were thrown promiscuously Into the tox
oars and rushed
to the cage.
At they
Bole, United Statue Senator Deyew and
passed by the sight was a gruesome one. Mr. Poultney Bigelow, dwelt
upon thte
Darkn ess was only broken by the
pale theme.
flickering light of the lamps In the hands
Mr. Bigelow presided, with the gnest of
of brave rescuers.
The box oars went by
containing one body plied on top of the the evening on bit left and Mrs. Clement
other.
The rescuing party were stagger- >n his
rlghb The oompany Included Max
ing under the Influence of the gas. They
O’Rell
were almost blinded with the smoko that
(M. Paul Blonet) Mr! Robert
was pouring down In volumes upon them.
Barr, the Misses Clemens, Mr. and Mrs.

ifnator

16.— Prealdent Mc-

Washington, Jans 16.—Tbs report of
be court of Inquiry appointed to asoer»ln the faots connected with the groundng of the Brooklyn, In New York harbor
>n Decoration day.
has been received at

case.

Mine.

Wain at 6.80 o'olock

New York, June 16.—At the Broadway
Ithletlc olab tonight, Tim Kearns of
Boston fought
Eddy Connolly. In the
!3d round Connolly was knocked down
'oar times. The referee then stopped the
sout and declared Kearns the winner.

be navy department.
The court found
bat the vessel struok npon an unknown
md totally submerged wreck
and
forwarded a quantity of splinters that were
in
of
the
torn
the
Brookticking
plates
The report has been reyn's bottom.
erred to Judge Advocate General l.euily,
who will determine whether or not there
Id
ball be iurther proceedings
the

Eleven Killed In Caledonia

Yesterday.

here

THREE CENTS.

Some

Pre»ld*nt and Party Left Washington

Washington, Juna
Kinley and party left

PRICE

HIPER TO RARE TWAIN.

speeches Is not surprising as
Is the practice when ministers ar
no

that

ffouds the future. The rise In Iron and
wheat
Is because scarolty Is feared, but
if prolonged,
ihe scarcity,
and real,
would much Impair prosperity. In heat
be
It does not reem to
real, nor in Iron
lasting, and meanwhile other elements
if prosperity
continue potent. It Is a
treat thing In money markets that exJorts of
gold have caused no apprebenilon, because recognized us mere borrowngs by lorelgn bankers.
Failures for the week have been 136 in
die United States against 383 last year,
ind 18 in Canada against 30 last year.

QUEEN.
Watervllle, June 1^—The Catholic soMadrid, June 16.—The newly-appointed
ciety of this city has Purchased one half
minister to Spain, Mr. Bsllinay Storer,
of the Keonsbeo
Agricultural society's was received In formal audience by the
property known as the Nelson Trotting Quten
Regent today. There was no
park, and will convert the same into a »peeon, only a few oordlal phrases were
which Is to be Immediately exchanged.
oemstery,
Two
state carriages
from the roval

Price *250.

t

Marines

Blue Jackets Today.

«

More

Massachusetts, Indiana

and Texas in Harbor.

Assassination

presenting

North

Arrival

~7

1

189<1.

westerly winds.

l/OCAii WEATHER .REPORT.
June 16, 1SOU.—The local
weather bureau records tbe following;

Portland,

8 u. m.—Barometer. 19.789; thermometer. 54; dew point, 54;
Rah humidity,
160; direction of wind, SE.; wind Telocstate
of
ity, 7,
weather, misting.
8 p. in.—Barometer, 31.981; thermomter, 56 dew point.
61; rel. humidity, 87;
direction of wind, S; Telocity of wind,
f. state of weather, clear.
Max. tump., 68; inln. temp., 53 ; mean
temp, 56; max. wind veloo 10 E; precipitation— 24 hours, .11.

WEATHER OBSBKVATIO NS.
The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, June l(j, taken at
8 p. in., meridian time, the observation for each section being given in
this order; Temperature, direction of
wind, state of weather:
Boston. 08 degrees, NW, cloar; New
York, 64 degrees, Nfl^. p cldy: Philadelphia, 68 degrees, N, p cldy; Washington,
64 degieos, NW, clear; y-Ubany, 60 degrees, W, clear; Buffalo, oli degrees, W,
rain; Detroit, 08 degrees, NW. clear;
Chicago, 62 degrees, SE, clear; St. Paul.
172 degrees, S
clear; IJiiron, Dak, 76
degrees, 8K, clear; Jacksonville, 82

degrees, NE, cldy.

(pticura

ISOAP*

/

_1
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i STRANGE DISCOVERY.
It AcnonntH

for

i\k v«n« worn

th« Universal

Failure to Cure Dyspepsia.

Graduate

PHYSICIANS ADMIT THE INEFFICIENCY
OLD METHODS ANO PREDICT A GREAT
SUCCESS FOR NEW TREATMENT.

OF

land

I Dr.

TUnt nliiety-fonr per cent of all the grown
people tn the United state, today are suffering
from dyspepsia i» NffloMbt pitted of the inefficiency of nil the old treatment* in curing this
disease. The reason is simple, asid the medical j
are wondering why bo one hA* ever j
!
nought of it before. For years they bav\. been
this disease with a combination
to
cure
trying
maouiaoturAr
once.
Every
of remedies given at
of dyspepsia cores hai followed their lead, anti
although ttoiy all know that thete are three Oistlnct kinds of dyspepds. each eiillrely different

From

Port-

Training School.

llntler’x

Nathaniel

Scholarly

Address.

Srofession

The ’‘Higher Education
and the National Life.”

from the other, auu that the remedy for one completely counter acts the effect of the other, there
has been no attempt made to treat them separately: bqt lustead, a conglomeration of drugs I
Mve been combined ami given, the result being j
I most abject failure to relieve the sufferer. An- \]
other great mistake has also contributed to the*
They tf.\ seem |
non-suooess ef dyspepsia oure^
to be directed toward helping the stomach digest
the food—when it has been absolutely proved 1
that what we eat is not digested by the stomach
at all; ihls organ only prepares the 'ood for di- j
!
gostton by the bowels. Tuese two great errors
tn treatment are certainly enough to account for ;
the past failure of dyspepsia curea, but there Is |
the j
yet another, which in Itself would prevent missure ol this disease even tt the other two
Is
caused
All
rectified.
were
takes
dyspepsia
by germs or baulti, and although the symptoms
«iay tie relieved lor a short time by different
itself
caunot be cured until
the
dttense
remedies,
Tue graduation exercises of the Portthese bacilli have been destroyed. Heretofore
nothing has ever boon discovered which would 1 and Training school occurred last ovelo this without killing the patient; consequently
the physicians have been helpless, tlielr only rling at Assembly hall. Portland High
Uaaonent being physic, by which they hoped to wAocl
building. The ex s re loss were renIt
get rid of at least a portion of these germs.
dered extremely enjoyable by the scholarwas evidently a hopeless task, lor we are today
so
uncontinue
will
and
of
% nation
dvspeptics.
and
addreas of Dr. Nathanless the new treatment prove* to ho a spool#* ly
for the disc;**. All md ie»i men who have tested iel Butler ox Colby college, the singing of
mostthe
claim
HYOMKI 1W8PKWHACUKK
tbs Haydn quartette and the appropriate
teinerkable and permanent, results.
In the first place, it contains the only germicide remarks of His Honor, Mayor Frank W
stomach
into
the
known which can be taken
Koblnsoo In presenting the dtplomas.
without injury* It kills at once all bacilli, thus
Mr. W.
H. Urowason of the eohocl
dMftroyfng the cause of the disease, which could
done heretofore. Then, again, unlike any
Ixoaetl, presided, and’on the platform beoth**.s cure, it treats each different phase of dyspervslv separately, which Insures immediate re- sl\d«s the yonng lady graduates and the
fleFant a permanent cure. Nothing like it has pensovis above named, were the Buv. Mi.
eu the market, and

j

Mayor

Robinson Highly

pliments

Com-

Miss Taylor.

thoughtful

floFbe

ever

nothing

ue^iu placed,

like it coki be, ak there is but one ,4Hyomel
Without Vhloh fitto cause of dyspepsia cannot be
relhoved.
Iteinembe.t. It 1, guaranteed to cure or money
will be refunded. Bold by all druggist, or sent
by mall. Prliip 90 cents,
send for lower and story ot Hyotnel.
THR R. T. BOOTH CO.,
Astor Court Bldg.. Sew Torn City.

—

PUGILISM IN ORONO.
Bangor, June IB.—At Orono tonight,
Paddy Fenton of Boston, claiming the
lightweight championship,of New England, and Ban LWJejohn at St. John, N.
middle weight chamB,, olalmlag the
pionship of New Brunswick, sparred ten

Thomas W. Morounds for a decision.
Fenton
Aloon of Bangor was referee.
started In to knock out his man, but Littlejohn kept out of hie way aumolently to
Fenlon had the
prevent serious Injury.
Littlejohn
better of it In every ronnd,

falling

to

punish

him In the least. Before

the last round, the referee announced that
the
If both men were on their feet In
their corners, be
tenth end able to take
Fenton failed
should declare It a draw.
to get In a knock-out and the contest was
The crowd was muoh
declared a drew.
dlsappotn ted as they looked for a knockout for*Fenton. Fenton was not In training, being loaded with flesh. They fought
only two minute rounds.
There were several preliminary boil ts
Idtween locals. There was a large attendaooe of sports from
Bangor and this
section.
LAUNCHING

OF CHESAPEAKE.

vessel
Both, Jnne 16.—The practice
Chesapeake for the Annapolis cadets,
will be
built at the Bath Iron Works
launohed next Tuesday morning and the
christening honors will be performed by
of Rear
Miss Elisa Bradford, daughter
The
Admiral Bradford of Washington.
vessel Is arranged to accommodate 180
.She Is of steel full rigged, and
oadets.
her hull Is of composite structure.
OFFENDER OUT FOR SPIN.

Newport. R. L, June 16.—The Defend-

down from Bristol this afternoon
reoutside for an hour or two,
turning to an anchorage back of Goat
and
Island. Everything worked smoothly
Mr. W. Butler Duncan ts satisfied with
the boat In every way.

er came

and

ran

RECEPTION
BOSTON ’S
JEFFRIES.

TO

Addressing

the

mm street cir.
Lively

Times

on

A Good Thing
Rub It In

Streets

(Copyrtrht. ISBs. br Orrla W. Mn.i

of Cleveland.

Mobs in Fell Possession of Part

Butler said that never has tbe country
needed self possessed, logical thinkers
as much
as
it needs these today, melt
who.can think first and aot afterwards.
Speaking with much earnestness be
told of bow the nation had moulded itself
to the conditions after the Revolution,
1801 and 1805, and today. Spain opened
the door to this country and pointed out
its duty to the world when H threw upon
us three of the worst placet In the world
to educate aud make habitable for otvllisted men aud women.
Mistakes doubtlevs have been made, but our duty today
Is plain. Tbe
world will be better for
wbat we are trying to do In tbe far east
aDd nearer at home.
Re spoke at though
he believed It tbe mission of the United
State! to aid in making the world better.

WESTBROOK.

S

Leighton; fantaatles, L. A. Frank, C. F,
Plllsbury, H. Wight, J. Uralmm. Irvin
H. 13. Hawes;
Fortin,
bicycle, P. H.
(dwell, W. B. Boothby, Mies May Cobb,
Miss Porter; printing,
C.'tj. Kastman,
A. H.
Boohelder, Simon Arenvuskv;
sport*. K. C. Moisten, J. F. Sullivan, S
C. Morton, C. J.
W. H.
McClellan,
Parker, A. H. Small;' transportation,
S.
K. Cordwell, K
Kastmau, J. F.
Spear, I. I). Leighton.
Col. Kilwarit M. Smith, Past Col. Andrew C. Cloudman and Delegate A. A.
Bat hour returned F riday from the annual
encampment of the Maine Division Sons
of Veterans held at Buoksport. The new
colonel of the division Is well known In
Westbrook as a member of several of the
looal
organizations and for tm yean
served 4he city us lfaclty dark.?
SAID DOCGHKK TOOK HIS WATCH.
Fred Hanibal wae out riding ?y Saturday
The
a man named James Dongher.
latter had been drinking some and finally
Hanibal discovered that bla watch was
He acoused Dopgher of having
guue.
taken it Hanibal drove to the
police
and Dougber was looked up,
station
When searched the watch oould not b<
found on his person, -but afterwards thi
police found It in the bottom of Hani
was
still ic
bel’s wagon.
Dougher
•
custody last nlgbt.
with

Col. F. E. Boothby left last evenlny
for Waterville on a business trip.
Miss Harriet SteveDs of Oxford street
Is visiting friends In Boston for a few
days.
The sail announced by the Brunawlot
olub for 6 o’clock last evening, was post
on aooouut
of the threateninf
poned
weather.
Woodbine Kebekah lodge will have Iti 1
annua) outing today, going to Poland’i
Town landing, Falmouth Foreelde, by
the Portland and Yarmouth eleotrlcs,
special ear leaving the head of El a -1 s>
at b o'olook In the forenoon. If p’eucint
<If dull weather the regular SS.45 car wll
be taken.
Dinner w 111 be served at Po
land’s at 1 o'clock.
There will be m
postponement, so the Hebekabs will b
ou hand, rain or shine.

Tom

Great

Game.

BRUISES
Sold by oil

and'SPRAINS

Druggists

and

_

Regular sin.25c.

er

Force

quate

to

■

Entire!]'

Inade

Tom Smith.

lor C t*o-cenl stamps la pay pastapa.

Minard’s

Cope With Crowd. *

Liniment

■

Manchester and Brockton Both

Mtg. Co.

Ull.

Drop

Games.

A LONG DRIVE.
Cleveland, Ohio, June 18.—All through
the forenoon the streets were quiet.
At
the noon.hour, when the big factories let
out their men.
trouble wee experienced
all over the olty.
The police hed been
drawn into the ontcklrte ot the town aud
the rioters. Seeing this gathered In force
In the down town streets.
At the corner
of Wood and St. Clair streets, several
hundrtd factory glrla bombarded passing
oars with stones and other missiles
from
the

shop

windows.

crowd of 2000 people blocked cars at
and Bank atreet, having

Superior street
full poseeaslon

of the

Held,

and

stoning

and

Wife

Make

.Voarney

Indiana to Westbrook In

a

front

;

at their

m

tutu

»uui

m

tw*

vi uguou

IIIDIU.

Deadly Habits. The

woman

who is addicted to the terrible

morphine habit knows that
she is raoidly
going aown
steep hill
that leads to
death.
There
thousands
are
of other womthe

en

we.

Buggf.

will. Only two arrests were
made. On St Clair etreet, between Baak
and Water, two oars were attacked with
mlselloe from surrounding buildings. No pressman. She lived hers years ago when
police were In sight, out they were soon she wss a young miss, but after she grew
called In and dlspereed the mobe on Su- up, went toward the setting sun and,
meeting Paul Memo, she gave him her
perior end St. Clair streets
Shortly after noon two large stones bend In marriage and the two settled In
Indiana
'iunu tuiuU|(ll
a Wade Park oar on
Perkins avenue,
They managed to save money enough
A to purohaee a farm of 25 acres or so In
narrowly mlsalng tbe motor man.
crowd of one thousand people here waa New Haven, and there tbey had lived
Mr.
Mason worked
soon dispersed, but another was Immedi- for several years.
ately formed at Case and Perkins ave- bard on this little farm,but be got ahead
nes
The track was blocked here and a only slowly In spite of his best efforts.
crowd largely composed of women and He is nesrly 60 years old now, and this
children vigorously stoned a passing car.
his companion In life, thinking
At Scranton and Clark avenues, a brick spring,
thrown from the orowd Injured a police- tbey might proaper a little better by comman arid a sharp melee followed.
ing
Hast, Induced blm .to sell the farm
At Holmden avenue, a crowd of 2000 and cone to Maine.
A motormao
people wag encountered.
Tbey decided to make the journey by
was hit with a paving
stone and volley
aftsr volley of stones and eggs were sent team because tbey thought the trip made
Into the car.
One of tbe conductors thus would
be a pleasant one.
Tbere
fainted during tbe excitement and the was
nobody but themselves to oare for,
police were rather roughly handled.
Police reinforcements finally arrived and tbere would be a Due opportunity to
and drove the mob baok.
the country.
It would be cheaper
Two strikers see
were arrested.
than railroading, too. They could make
Tbs first attempt to open a Sonth side
use of
their faithful horse, for tbey did
line failed, tbe rioters being
too strong
and no adequate polloe force being avail- not wish to part with him, having raised
able.
him from
a colt,
end Id this way they
President r' -ett of
tha Cleveland would save
paying the freight that It
eleotrlo railvi
this
afternoon
mipany
would cost to' send their animal by railauthorized it.
.fluent that the
company has iuuiia a contraot with eaoh man road.
employed In place of a striker guaranteeThey left New Haven on the morning
ing him his position as long as he proves of
May 6 and arrived In Blddeford last
Mr. Everett says that the
competent.
been on the
oompany will re-employ as many of the Sunday afternoon, having
old men as it oan 11 nd vacancies for, but way 86 days.
They stopped over In Saoo
they must take their places on tbe wait- for a rest until Wednesday afternoon
ing list.
when they again started out for
Westbrook.
WEDDINGS.
They rode In an ordinary top buggr.
It wae
in a weather beaten condition
NOTES.
when tbey reached here, though Mr. MaCards are out for toe wadding of Miss son said be gave It a new cost of paint
previous to hie leaving Indiana.
Josephine E. Collins to Copt. James L. just
The
rough oondlllon of the roads, the
Morlarty of Lewiston, whloh will take storms
and the sand and dust had rapidpleos at St. Joseph’s oburcb In that olty
It an aged appearance on tbe
ly
given
at 0 a. m., Tuesday, June SO.
Mr bred E, PI ok ham and Mias Nellie way, however. It waa well filled with
bundles,
bags and other article*.
Mibsl Bliss were married at the residence
the contrary, wee In
The horse, on
cf the 1 ride’s parents on Ash street, Watoandltlon.
He was as sleek and
prime
errllle, Wednesday evening, by Kev. J as
as
the
spirited
average reader. He
V. Khoadee, paBtor of tbe Silver street
was a handsome pleoe of horseflesh,
too,
Unlve.'salist churob.
17
hands
standing
high and weighing
The marriage of Miss
Sara Homer,
1206 pounds.
over
Mr.
Mason
said
that
d lugbter of Mr.
K. T. Hauior of Ber
looking ns well as be did, had
Harbor, to Mr. John S. ButtetfleUi of “Billy”
lost considerable flesh on the road. The
Boston was solemnized Thursday evening
at 0 o’clock In the spacious parlors ot the very heat oare bad been taken of the animal, however.
bt. Bauveur hotel. Bar Harbor.
Mr. end Mrs. Meson became tired of
tielr way of travelling after little more
A. J. Libby of Anson, tbe well-knonn than a week.
Tbey oould not stand the
cattle
raiser and expert, trustee of tl e continual
riding day after day. Mr. MaMaine State Fair for many veers
son
estimable that he walked nearly half
for a long time
In charge of the cattle the
distance, and his wife from
department of the state show, died also tramped by hie side for manyIndiana,
a mile.
Thursday.
T ley ban two handsome pug dogs with
care

Torn

Flaoaghan 'a pitching yesterday
job In that line we hare
amu
grounds this year. The
old man wee simply
unfathomable and
(Biddeford Journal.)
Ibe only two rune
the rial tors secured
mile* overland by
Fifteen
hundred
were made on jrrare.
We ahonld here
horse and boggy alnoe tba tith of MayMa
•bnt the Newport Nabobs out
Tom
the record of Mr. and Mr*. Paul Mason,
Smith on the other band waa wild end
recently of New Haven, Indiana, wbo
the home player, dropped on to hie ourrea
departed from tinoo Wednesday for Westlike e ton of coal in e oeuple of lnnlnga
brook, where they will make their home
and the game was easily won.
for the future.
Considering the fact that
Just before play was called a telegram
they were delayed a week en route by
was reoelred from our old friend Manager
heary ralmtorms, the time made by this
Burnham, requesting that Pitcher Tom
go-ag-you-please couple on their long
Smith be predated.
This waa done but
jaunt was remarkable
Mrs Mason la a cousin of Verauos Me- our men got after the smiling twlrler In
a fashion that made protects antirely unaerve of Saco, the well-known veteran ex-

91«m

rushing

down the same
incline, but
they do not
know it. They
find themselves suf-

fering from nervousheadache, despondency, irritability, and a down Qther
ness,

of female
symptoms
troubles. Fof relief they turn to the many
alcoholic stimulants, malt extracts and
other “compounds,” so widely advertised
to cure the ailments of women.
These
produce a false stimulation, and the sufferer finds herself compelled to tike more
and more as time passes, and soon becomes
an unwitting slave to strong drink.
What
a weakly woman needs is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, which contains not a
grain of opium or a single drop of alcohol
or
It acts
other dangerous stimulant.
directly upon the womanly organs, stoprestoring displacements and
ping drains,
having a wonderfully beneficial effect upon

‘Alley averaged about eight hours' travMr. Masoc had a map
elling per day.
sud from
this and inquiries at farm
houses they made out the ruute of their
journey. They took nearly all their meals
at farm houses
and also stopped at
farms over r.lght.
They found farmers
most willing to accommodate them and
received frequent request* to stop and
rest for several days.
A he only
time en the whole journey
when they failed to get put up was lsst
.Sunday night. 'Ihey struck a "frost"
Deynnd Five Points. From 4 o’clock till
dark, the man said, be tried house after
house along the road, and no body
was
willing to allow them to stay ovsr night,
though he offered to pay (or the privilege. He did not know be was so near
■own, and finally gave up the effort to
get lodging. He and his wife slept in

carriage all night near the cemetery.
Monday morning they started at D
When they got to Saco they InMrs. Mason
quired for Mr. Meskrve.
the

o’clock.

1

the rery beet
on the local

Aooordlag to Manager Finn's own story
bo Is getting a little of.the medicine be
served op to ns early la the season, when
be exehanged Hill whom he oouldn't deliver for Gilbert,
who had been claimed
The result waa that we lost both
by at.
men and Finn got the one be wanted.
Now in this ease the Newport manager
had been awarded Smith by the league
Manager Burnham bad a man named
Gannon whom Finn wanted. The latter
ngiaed to trade Smith for Gannon.
Walter waa agreeable, and the deal was
mads.
Now Finn nays that Gannon
cannot ba delivered
but Walter
wants
Smith just the same, just as Newport
Gilbert.
Finn's
defense
is that be
kept
agreed to trade only la the condition that
Gannon oould ba dallvsred.
How that
was remains to be seen.
Smith becomes
peculiarly valuable from the foot that
John Irwin has offered to give a hundred
dollars for him.
that's a good deal In
this league you know, and no doubt Finn
or Burnham oould use the hundred.
This isn’t telling yon the story of the
game but the incident was
really the
most Interesting of the afternoon.
Portland began soorlng
In the eeoond
Smith let
Pulslfer and Toft
inning.
walk, and three of our men proceeded to
damp the ball over the bicycle traok In
that entertaining faohlon which has made
the "fans" happy-In eo many pleasant
afternoons this season.
Sullivan started
the festivities with a three
sack drive.
Uncle Tom dropped a doable Into the pot
and Spratt saw Tom’s ante.
We didn’t
until
the eighth.
get any more runs
Newport in the meantime got two that
didn’t belong to them. Gallagher hit one
down to Conroy who didn't stoop quick
enough. Hanna went out and J. O'Brien
drove the ball to left held for a safety.
Pnlslfer returned it to the
plate but
threw wild and before the ball oould be
untangled fiom the speitators tn front of
the tree seats and set to doing business
Pitcher
again, both runs had come in.
Smith got
away above the earth in the
when
be gave three bases
eighth inning
on balls, made two wild pitches and was
hit for fonr with a total of six boats. With
that kind of work he woald be
worth
kbout elx cents to John Irwin or any
other mnn in this league.
However, he
does (letter usually,
John Smltk made the great play of the
when he picked e ball from
game
Hanna's bat fairly off the right Held
fence.
Sullivan made a nice atop and
throw and hia batting waa timely. Giant
Conroy again failed to make a hit, for
the seoond time this
week, though the
third for the season. The too re:
PORTLAND.
AB B BH TB PO A
5
0
2
8
8
5

Spratt, ss,
Nobllt, of,
Smith, rf,
Ttghe, 9b,
Pulslfer, If,
Conroy, lb,

4

8

4

8

0

K
1
0

9000800

v
Toft, c,
Sullivan, 8b, ^

Flanaghan.
Totals,

1

p,

5
8
4
3
8
2

81

8
0
10
10
0
0
1
1
14 0
2
118
10
19
4
19
0
2
3
3
0
3
0
8
11 18 27 18
2

0

8

3
0
o

Ilrockton,
Manchester,
Pawtucket,
Newport,

0

NEWPORT.

him onoe, but she did not know __AB R BH TB PO A B
4
6 1 I
4
whether be was still Jiving or not. Of Gilbert, cf,
I~5
4
0
11111
they readily found him.and though Keilley, ss,
4
0
0
0
2
he was greatly surprised at the
Shires,
8b,
2
0
envisit,
tertained them royally.
Armstrong, lb, 3 0 0 0 9 0 0
P. O'Brien, If,
0
4
0
0
1
0
0
4
1
0
0
0
9
0
Gallagher, rf,
JEFFJCHSON.
0
3
0
0
3
Hanna, 2b,
2
1
3
1118
0
1
Jeffersou, June 15—The basket meeting J. O'Brien, o,
Tom
3000080
Smith, p,
of the Women’s Mission
society of the
81
8
8 84
9
2
8
Total*
Oamarlsootta Baptist association met tothe general health. Suffering women who
04000004 x—8
wish to consult Dr. R. V. Pierce himself can day at the Third Baptist church, Mrs. E. Portland,
00009000 0—8
do so by mail, addressing him at Buffalo, O. Whlttemors, president of the
sooltly Newport,
N. Y.
He makes no charge whatever for In the ohalr.
After a service of prayer a
Earned rone—Portland. Two base hits
advice.
from the ohnrohes wes listened
Tight, Flanaghan. Three bate
Mrs. Rena Hansel, of Massillon, Stark Co., report
to, —Spratt,
Stolen hsees
hits—Nobllt, Sullivan.
Ohio, writes: ‘‘I had been troubled with chronic followed by an important uad Interesting Nobllt, Pulslfer, Keilly.
Double plays—
weakness
female
and
doctored address on mission
constipation and
work
In
the
to
to
Chinese Tight
Conroy. Sacrifice hits
Spratt
with different physicians, noueof whom seemed
Smith,
Sullivan.
to help me. I saw one of your advertisements, Empire by Miss Dowling a
—Nobllt,
Flanaghan.
missionary to
and I thought I would try your medicines. I did
First base on btlls—By Flanaghan:
A very forcible and
by
Took two bottles of China.
so and with rood results.
interesting Smith, 7.
Hit by
pltohed ball—By
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and one address on our duties to our reoently acStruck out—By Flanaghan,
Flanaghan.
*
and
I
of his Favorite Prescription,’
can say I
quired possessions and our duties In mis- 3: by Smith, %r Wild pitches— Smith, 3.
tm sured of my troubles, thanks to Dr. Pierce
80 minutes.
and his medicine*. They do a world of good to sionary work was delivered by Bov. K. Time—1 hour,
Umpirethose who give them a good trial."
C. Whittemore of Dsmartseotta. The re- Carpenter, Attendanoe—40,t.
If you want a book that tells about all
6;
of
the
TAUNTON,
MANCHESTER, ft. ;
society for foreign missions
woman’s diseases, and how to treat them ceipts
was over one hundred
dollars and for
Taunton, June 18.—Taunton won from
at home, setid 21 oue-cent stamps to Dr.
Pierce-to pay postage, and he will mail home missions one hundred and thirty- Manchester In the last half of the 9th inyou a free copy of his great thousand- four.
There jvag a largft attendance and ning today in one of the best games of
page illustrated Common Sense Medical the tasty arrangement of ferns, dowers
the season.
Although the home team
Adviser. For a heavier, handsome cloth- and the Stars and
Stripes added to the
binding, 31 stamps. It is the grandest looks of the Interior. The entertainment was outbatted. the hits of the visitors
medical book for popular reading ever at the
The
personage was highly appreciated were scattered and not so effective.
written.
by the visitors.
sootsI
knew

course

■

Won.
24
It)

IT
,g
13
14

Taunton.

~s?$ri

v

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
Police

About Pitch-

Dispute

Six tines this sise 81*00
Write for ra
Sant

~

Pqrtjan^

A

0

0

»—0

0

Humanity Demands Them 1

\
I

T.

•'

•-

Lost.

4

Shoes

England standing.

..■'■f-11

ModlcInalOaalara.

1

Quinn.

new

Paving Stoves and Eggs
Freely Used.

0

Hawkes, the former haring a shade the
better of the argument.
Both were supported In One shape and there were man y
The only run
spectacular fielding plays.
scored by the rlsltors waa Shay's homer
orer ths right Held fence.
The seorei
0 8 0 0 0 0
1 U 1—4
Pawtucket.
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1
Biookton,
Base hits—Pawtnoket, 8; Brockton. T.
Krrore-Pawtneket. 1: Brockton. 1. Batteries— Callahao ar.d Curtis; Hawke* and

Ball

Jnd tihode Islanders Were Never in

jibe

0

>1000800 0—6
Manchester,
Baa* bite—Manchester, IS; Taunton, IS.
lCrrors—Taunton, 8; Manchester, 3. Batterles—A horn, MoDougal and
Burrlll;
Curran and Lake.
PAWTUCKET, 4; BROCKTON. 1.
Pawtucket, June 10—It was a pltohers’
bottle
today between Callahan and

Flanaghan Pitched

City.

A

MAYOR ROBINSON*3PKAK3.

j

> 0

Tan ton,

Fim JIEV HERE EASY.
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graduating class. Dr.

At the eonolualon of Dr. Butler's adFreeman, Messrs. Hntohlnson, and Hesdress and
after n volo by Mr.
Merrill,
sltlne and Dr. Foster of the sehool board,
Mayor Robinson presented the .diplomas.
and Superintendent of tjohoola Lord. The
He
said that this occasion was one of
graduating close were all. dressed In
peon liar Interest to him asslS years ago he
white, and thnngh no attempt was made hnd
graduated In the same class from the
at display the entire exercises were of a
High eobool with the nrlnolunl of th*
most pit lasing character.
Training school,MBs Taylor. It was with
After a selection by the quartette, Hev.
peculiar satisfaction that he had placed
Mr. Freeman offered prayer, and Mrs.
his name along side' of hers on these diFlorence Knight Palmer than sang a
plomas. The teachers who have gradusola
ated from Mlea Taylor’s eohool serve hnt as
Mr. Brownson introduced Dr. Butlur to
examples of what Dr. Butler had dwelt
the large audience. He spoke for over an
upon with so much earnestness in his adhour in hbat intensely Interesting manner
dress.
Miss Taylor bad made the most
which hati won for this man a reputation
of her self and had made her pupils make
which exbJDds far beyond tbe coniines of
the most of themselves before she affixed
this state.
Dr. Butler's subjeot lest evebar name to their diplomas.
The teachwss
“The
Higher Education and the ers who have
ning
graduated from the PortNational Life." He Began by telling ol a
land Training school, which has a wide
famous ploture wblcB represents a saint
reputation for thoroughness in training,
who Ilea at the point of death as the reare but Instances of ber dsvotlon to her
sult of self denial and eelf tortura While
“These dlplomae Indicate that
the subjeot of this ploture Is Interesting, calling.
you have come up to her requirements,
it oarrles with It notblng|whlob we uan
whloh la in Itself a great compliment to
admire.
We of the nineteenth century
you,’’ said Mayor Robinson. He went
do not believe, aa did the Christiana of
on
to say
that he did not believe the
a tew hundred
yeara [ago, that we oan Portland
Training echool wae half applease Uod by wearing ,ohalna, by atarvpreciated In Portland, though its work
lng ourselves or withdrawing from the was
recognized throughout the state. He
world to a convent cell.
Uod made the
then spoke of the responsibilities ofjthe
world tar Us and vwj feel as If we had a
calling Into whloh these young women
right to enjoy It to the utmost. It la
were about to enter and for whloh their
only by
making tbe moat of ouraelves
diplomas signified their fitness to enter.
that ws can enjoy life to tbe utmost and
He then presented the diplomas to the
to make tbe most of ourselves Is educayoung women who composed
tion. Education means that a man baa following
the Class:
Harriet May Berry, Leila
a
retentive
developed
memory, keen perHersey Chandler, Jennie May Delano,
ception, bodily vigor, high oourage and Susie Plummer
Parker, Addle Inez Ranlearned to told hla passions In ohsok. The
dall, Hermlne Martha Sohumacher,Edith
man who has made the most of himself
Harmon Sherry, Marlon Turner, Helen
holds the key to the storehouse containLouisa Margaret White.
ing all tbe seorets of life. The uneducated
man Ends a uesert barren, while the educated man takes from It sustenance and
It Is not a question of opporturiohee.
Mr. Philip M. Palmer of the olaaa of
of method.
Eduoatlon Is, 1900, Buwdoln, is to act as clerk at
nities, but
the
then, a systematic method ot making the Kirkwood this summer.
most of ourselves.
At the regular meeting of Preeumptool
Education does seek primarily to give Commandery, NO. 909, U. O. G. C., the
to a cblitt information or Ell the mlud following officers were elected:
N. C
with (acta
it prepares a man to reoelve Miss Mettle H. Debeok; W. V., Mrs. S.
The sohools train a man for oolthese.
Hooper; W. T., J. F. Spear; ]f. K. ol
lege, tha college trains him for the uni- R., Mrs. Marla Haskell; K. of H., Mu,
Rosetta Thompson; W.H., Simeon Whin';
Hutler
Dr.
then
versity.
pointed out tbe W. 1.
W O. U
U„ Mrs Anna Chase;
difference between
a
and an
Henry Alchorn, P. M. 0., Judson Beals;
college
he
university, wbtrh,
said, Americana W. P., Lot hi. Hoopar.
The following committees for the
are but
beginning to regard, hlen lay
Fourth of July celebration have been ap
the foundation in college and go to the
luted by Pequawket tribe, I. O. K.
universities to complete the training in
.:
Executive. A. E. Cray,
Ira
C.
some speoial line of work.
In colleges all Spoilt, A. K. Jackson; parade, H. C.
E.
F.
D
C.
Davies.
R.
Starr,
Rjblnson,
are
undergraduates; In universities they (1. Bontlihi’. A. M
Mahrwh.
.1
T>

Boston, June 16.—An enthusiastic
admirers partially filled the
crowd 01
Brand Opera house tonight when James
J. Jeffries the heavy weight pugilistic sen-orsilllRtes. In the nnlforclrv t.huv
champion, gave an exhibition of sparring
with his partner Jim Daly. Jeffrie* made celve special Instruction to lit them ns inthe usual speech. In which he said he was vestigators
or as practitioners.
To the
prepared to defend his title before all university a man should go with a discomers, and Manager Brady spoke in the
tame strain.
Jeffries will leave for New ciplined mind, a body under complete
control uDd a
keen perception. All of
Haven In the morning.
this must be aooomplithed by tbe oollege.
PENNSYLVANIA BRIBERY OASES.
An ednoated
man has a.sharp,
keen
dull axe.
Harrisourg, Pa., June 16.—The grand axe. the uneducated man a
jury at Dauphin county today Ignored Tbe university ur technical sohooi teaches
the hill of In'dldtment against ex-Senator
tHfe man with the Bharp axe how to ubc
and Michael J. Costello
John J. Coyle
of Philadelphia, oharglng them with cor- it most effectively.
By eduoatlon In the
ruptly
soliciting Representative John school is meant the training of the pupil
tfngler ot Lycoming county to vote to to he alert and alive to all things, to
reconsider the MoL'arreli jury bill In the
rnd the sense of
bouse of representatives last February. develop Individuality
The jury yeeterdny returned a true bill personal power.
The teohtilcal schools
ou tuu case In which Mr.Coyle Is
charged make the most of these things and prollts
with having offered Mr. Kngler a bribe
Tbe value of an education
to
vote
for this bill, and Ignored tbs by them.
other counts in the indictment charging tben, Is not what a man has learned, but
him with corruptly soliciting Represen- What its
acquirement enables him to
tatives
Crlsoe of Northumberland and
learn. The teacher should not look upon
John H. Killer of Northampton. The
jury returned a “no true bill’’ in the the child as a receptacle to he crowded
case against Frank S. Jones of Philadel- full of foots.
The teacher mast regard
phia, who Is alleged to have offered Rep- tbe physical, sooial, mental and spiritual
resentative Palmer
Loaubaeh of Philaof
the ohild.
The time was
delphia a five years’ position In the Phila- training
delphia mint or oustoro house to vote for when the only requirement was that the
ex-Senator Quay.
pupil should get the lesson well and
recite It glibly.
Now these four things
M ORDERED HIS WIFE.
must be looked after If eduoatlon is to
Hytuinls, Mass., June 16.— Joseph Hill, be a success. As to the physical training
(white), living at Hyannlsport, shot and Dr. Butler
pointed out tbe difference bekilled his wife, Mary, (colored), tonight.
There were no witnesses to the deed, but tween the oollege student of 26 years ago
the husband was
Immediately jailed. and tbe student of today. The student
The murder is understood to bejthe end- of 23 years ago was a sort of
outlaw, a
ing of numerous quarrels
between
the
o mple.
The
woman was 23 years old. man who was crammed with foots, but
Is 26 and was raised In the alms- had little else.
Hill
Today tbe gymnasium
house at l’rovlnoetown.
and tbe playground Is enoouraged.
Not
because we
want tbe student to bave
more fun,
but because we want to deRelief in Six Hours,
bis body. £ Tbe result Is that be
Distressing kidney and bladder diseases velop
In six hours by the “NEW obtains a
steady nerve, hand and eye,
relieved
GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY bas self-possession und courage.
Dr.
It Is a great surprise on ao Butler said that the
LURE."
physical training In
count of Its exceeding promptness In rehas
a
new outlet to the
given
Having pain In the bladder, kidneys and oollege
back in male and female. Relieves reten activities of youth and has rendered haztlon of water almost Immediately. If you ing and the barbarous practices once In
and cure this Is tht
want quick relief
vogue, obsolete. It results also In bettsi
Sold by C. H. Gappy & Co.
remedy.
manhood
scholarship,
Druggist, 468 Congress street, Portland health, better
Me.
and morals.

-\

The social training gives man a knowledge of man anti contributes largely to
■ successful life.
Tbe Intellectual trainlug racket men logical, capable of thinking for them selves and expressing themselves coherently.
much for these
So
things, but heretofore the college has
failed to reeognire the Importance of
spiritual training. Without this education la positively mischievous. No effort
should be made to teach creed, hut to develop ; tbe spirit of personal responsibility
to manjand to God.
If the student has
a keen
sense of bis personal responsibilities he Is a good citizen, If not he beooine
with an ednontlon a positive danger to
society. The Amerlosn edaoatlon has In
ibis regard been utterly uns.lentiUo. It
has taken a spiritual being and trained
It In every way excepting
spiritually.
Dr. Butler then referred to tbe tallacy
of the short out to knowledge wblob he
characterized as a fatal mistake tor anyone to attempt.
To sucoeed, a hoy or girl
should have technical training, be fitted
to do one thing well.
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JOHN IRWIN’S BLUFF.
Madaaer Irwin clalrui last Saturday's
game with the Portlands na the ground
that he made no agreement with Manager Smith of the
Portland team
to
abandon his right* to the game under
Umpire Duffy. Manager Smith claims
that be had n
distinct
understanding
with Irwin that bejrould not play the
game under any eobdlttons finder Umpire
Duffy, and It was distinctly understood
that tha game played under Umpire Person should oount
The matter will be referred to the league director* —Boston
Bsrald.
Manager Finn of Newport confirms tne
a bore as
to John Irwin’s claim
and
further says that Itwln claims >60 tine on
Portland for not playing the game. This
■tat* of affair* make# Irwin a pretty
obeap kind of a liar. Tbs agreement was
dlstlnotly made that the game should
oount lo the presence of Tighe, Toft end
Umpire Person. It was erldently so un
demood by the reporters, for the account
sent out by tne Associated Press
from
Manchester so stated.
Manager Smith
tried to notify Secretary Morse that ha
wouldn't play under Dnffr,
bnt
that
official oould not be fojod. That of course
was not Hmftb’s fault as eeery effort was
mane to looate the league
official.
The
Manchester paper* say that the matter
has already been decided by Mr. Morse In
Manchester's favor,
but that must be a
bluff Irwin has been giving them, as the
above
Indicates.
Of course
paragraph
Mr. Morse has no authority to deolde the
■natter aDy way.
If it gnes to the league
Itjwill be a oasa of Jobn Irwin's word
against that of Toft, Smith, Tig he and
Person.
Irwin also sdmlttetl that he
agreed to have the game count to a director of the Portland association.
THK NEWPOKTS TODAY.
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ADVERTISEMENTS._

EASTERN

STtAlBOAT

CO.

Commencing THURSDAY, April 30, 1899.
Malt Steamer leaves HoolhSpring service.
bay Harbor dally. Sunday executed, at 7 30 a.
m.
Leaves Hath at 2.30 p. m.
Lauds dally at
Westport, Westport Junction, Klggsvilie and
Southport; at Five Islands on Monday, Wednesday and Friday; on Tuesday. Thursday and
Saturduv at Sawyer's Island, Isle of Springs.
■Special Steamer Monday. Wednesday and
Leaves Bath at 8.3fi a. m.
Leaves
Friday.
Uooih&ay Harbor at 2 30 n. m. Land-* each
way oh signal at Westport. W*»siport Junction,
RlKU-vllb, {lawyer's Island, Isle of Kurins*.
Southport, Mouse, Capitol, Squirrel Islands

We play the Nswports again today and
will endeavor to throw It Into them for
another game.
Miller will pitoh for us
and Gannon for the visitors.
The game
will be oalled at 8.15 aa usual. Jim Smith
will appear ln~today’s game and Spratt
will go to left Ueld. s Pulatter has au engagement at Bates oollege, but will return to go on the trip.
Next week Sulll
and Ocean Point.
van will take
a rest and
Smith
and
Spratt will play the Infield.

BOSTON’S

c o n-

itructed on anatomical lines aud
tit perfectly.

Popham Beach

FIELDING.

Route.

Commencing THURSDAY. Jane 16. 1899. a
Bench daily, esLang’s Errors Mainly Responsible For steamer will leave a.Popham
m. and 2.30 p. m.
cant Sunday, at 7
Ketampion’s Defeat.
tnrnlng will leave Bath at 9 a. ra. and 6 u. m..
Calling at Phipsburg Center, Parkers Head,
Boston, June IS.—Poor fielding on the Hlnokly’s and Bay Point each way.
JAS. B. I>K A EC, Pres, and Uen. Mgr.
part of the Boston players gave today’s
Bath Juue 16, Ison.
Jei7d3ui
game to Philadelphia. Dong's four errors
netted three runt and were mainly reWATER V1LLE UUKEKW LAW.
sponsible for the Champions’ defeat. The
Watorvllle, Jane 16
By action of the
game was devoid of any very brilliant oily government a ourtew law
goes Into
features. The score:
effect In
Watcrvllle today for the first
time
in
Its
this
law all
20003000
Jiy
0—4
history.
Philadelphia,
00000200 1—8 young people under 16 years of age will
Boston.
be required to leave tbe streets and all
Bate bits—Philadelphia. 8; Boston. 8.
public places of gathering, unless aoobmErrors—Philadelphia, 0; oBston, 5. Bat- panled by a parent, at 0 o'oiuok, whan a
teries—Fraser nnd MoFarlnud;
Nlobols bell will ring, or be subjected to arrest.
and Bergln.
The action Is brought about tbrougb tbe
At lionlsvllle—St.Boult, 18; Louisville, efforts of the W. U. T. U., who have labored In the Interests of the same for
18.
—

some

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won.

Brooklyn..au

Boston. 34
Baltimore. 29

Philsdelnhta.!o
St. Louts. !9
Chicago. 29
Cincinnati. 24
Pittsburg..'. 22
New York. 22
Washington. 17
Louisville. 15
Cleveland. »
uit E A

1

Lost,

Per

NEX T STATE GRANGE.

.uM)
.50!
.he!
380
AM
.300
.45?
.431
.331
.300
.101

(Bangor Commercial.)
lose tbe meeting of tbe
may
state grange,
wbloh It bad been hoped
would he held iu this olty next December.
Tbe session will be the most important
grange gathering in two yeare.
An
cffiolal of the grange bas already

ii
le
20
to
21
21
24
28

29
84
35
38

•

months.

ct.

TIME IN NEW YOKE.

New York, June 16,—The New Yorks
forfeited a game to the Brooklyn* today
In the eeoond Inning when the Brooklyn*
were at the hat, the eoore at the time being 5 to 1 in favor of Brooklyn. Kicking
began In the Drat Inning when Uraphe
Baras showed himself to be Incompetent.
The trouble oame to a head when Cauev,
the first Brooklyn
batter In the second,
was at the plate,
Seymour, w bo was
sent
a
the
straight one over
pitching,
plate that Burns called a "bill”.
Seymour and Warner threw np their
hands.
Warner was Immediately removed. Then
oame Gleason and this left the horns team
in n hopeless condition.
The game was
finally oontlnned and Wilson went In to
eatch, Uoakley, a pitcher replaced Gleason
and Foster went to short. The first ball
but
pitched by Seymour was a strike,
Wilson stepped to one side and the ball
Burns reoame oloee to Umpire Burns
moved Wilson from the game for what he
claimed was a deliberate move to allow
the ball to bit him. This caused another
Warner were
orrow and Gleason and
dered off the grounds.
They did not go
suit
Burns
and he
promptly enough to
he declared the game forfaited.
The crowd which numbered about 2900
received rain checks and left the grounds
The forfeiture
In an orderly manner.
places the New York olub liable to a
to the
$1000 fine which must be paid
While the work of UmBrooklyn olub.
was
the
Burns
bad,
very
action
of
pire
the New York players was not endorsed
crowd.
by the
President Ebbets of the Brooklyn club
said after the game that he notified President Young of the league, before the New
York-Brooklyn aeries began, not to assign Burns to umpire.
BASEBALL NOTES.

Umpire Carpenter called a bail whlob
struck tha Hag pole yesterday end glsDceS
over the fenoe on the north side foul. The
Newport players made a great cry but the
decision was
The
undoubtedly right.
oenter of the pole Is of oourse
the foul
line and the fact that It glanoed foul
showed It didn't hit the oenter or any
where near It.
JThere is evidence of a combination tc
give Portland the worst end of It in the
New England league as usual.
Carpenter has had some hard game*
this week and has done good work.
Gannon who will pltoh today
la the
man whom Manager linn is said to have
traded Tom Smith off for.
Manager Finn told Tom Smith lust
night he might go to Walter Burnham
provided, the latter wonld pay what he
had coot him.

Bannor

gone to Portland to confer with representativee of tbe olty governmint and
Wnat will come
board of trade there
of tbe visit Is not knowu, bu$ it is certain that the oltizens there are making
a strong pull to have tbe grunge choose
that city for Us meeting.
XI AX1
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ANDREE

Stoflkholm, June W.—Tie members

tbe

Bydrographlo congress

were

ot
received

by King Oscar at tbe Koyal castle today. His Majesty (bowed them the torn
despatoh Irosu prof. Andree, the missing
Arctic billonnlst, recently found In Iceland. and Ur. Nansen, who exnmiueii it
moot oa»etullrf declured that 11 Andree
had succeeded
In descending with his
balloon and takinu with him his arms
and ammunition, there was good reason
to

assume

he

bad

reached

Greenland,

where he .would probably be found Ly
the Natborst expedition.
It will be Impossible to bear the result of this expedition until September.
COUNT MUST GO

T'cTjAlL.

Paris, June 16.—The correctional police
oourt today sentenced t ooite de C ante
D'Aublgny and Comte d'Assy in a lortnlght in prison and to pay ono bundled
francs fine for participation In the disturbat AutenU. Jane 4.
Others wars
sentenced to Imprisonment for from orn
tbe
>ain<
month to three months on
ances

charge.
"BATH SHIP LOST.
London, June 16—Advices

have test

received saying that the ship John H
Kelley of Bath, Me., Capt. Chapman,
March 16th, (or bat
from New York,
Franclsoo, went ashore at Stanley, Falkon
land Islands,
May 24th, and would
probably become a total wreck. Thi
2216
tons net and wot
Kelley registered
cleared from New York by Dearborn &
Oo. She is owned by Jobn H. Kelley.
STIFF

SENTENCES

FOK

KID-

NAPPERS.
New York, June 16.—Geo. Beauregard
Barrows, kidnapper ot Marian Clark, waj
today found guilty and sentenced to fourteen years and ten months In stiite prison.
Carrie Jones, who had pleaded guilty
four years
was sentenced to
Imprisonment.
BKLMONT FOK GORMAN.
New York, June 18.—Ex-Congressman
Perry Belmont, president of the Demowho sails for Europe tomorora tig olub,
row od the
Campania, expressed himself
today as heartily In fayar of the nomination of Arthur P. Gorman for tbe Presi-

dency.

Mwcimmtuo.

THE NORMAL SCHOOL.

KBcmjjmim

FRANCES WILLARD HOSPITAL

Pleasant Gradnati ng

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE.

Exercise*

at Gorham Yesterday.

VMS PE-H-NA FOR CATARRH OF THE STOMACH.
**«»r Alnmal OathrrMl

Around (In

Poittlf Board.

YARMOUTH

HIGH SCHOOL|

The graduating exercises ol tba class o(
’9V, Yarmouth Hlgfc school, wars held
Friday afternoon at t o’clock at the First
Pariah Congregational church and ware
The following prolargely attended.
gramme wae eueoeeefully carried out:
Mem la.

SOUTH PORTLAND.
CHILDREN'S I)aT BY

THE UNIVKRS A LIST SOCIETY.

presided.
After slnglpg by the aohool, prayer
offered by Rev. George Reynolds ol
the Congregational ohnrob.
Tbe olasa
was

The Frances Willard

Hospital, Chicago,

Mies Georgians Dean was for three
years missionary In Liberia under the
M. E. Church from the training school
In Chicago. After her return she studied nursing, graduating from the present Francos E. Willard National Temperance Hospital of Chicago. She Is an
enthusiastic friend of Po-ru-na, as is evident from the following letter:

Chicago, III., Jan. 2D, 1899.
Pe-ru-na Drug M’f g Co., Columbus, O.:
Gentlemen—You will be glad to know
of the happy results obtained from the
Use of Pe-ru-na among the patients under my care whenever prescribed by the
physician. I have seen some very re-

III.

j

markable cores of cases of very obstinate catarrh of the stomach, where Peruna was the only medicine used.
I
consider it a reliable medicine.

prophecy

was pleasingly glvsn by Mlai
Cora M. Giles and an entertaining olasa
history waa read by ^UMs Gertrude X

Cummings.

The address was glvsn by Rev. Ur.
Wilson of tbe Free street Baptist church
The symptoms of catarrhal dyspepsia of Portland.
Ur. Wilson took for bli
are: Coated tongue, pain or heavy feel- subject,
‘‘Every person baa a personality
ing In the stomach, belching of gas, of his own, and the responsibility ol
dizzy head, sometimes headache, des- ui aklng for good or evil, rested upon tbs
pondent feelings, loss of appetite, palpi- work of tbe Individual himself.
tation of the heart and irregularity of
An
address by Ur. Stetson and the
the bowels.
presentation of diplomas oloaedjthe ,exer
Send for a free book written by rises..
Dr. Hartman, entitled “Health and
Singing by the sobool followed and
Beauty.” Address Dr. Hartman, Colum- then benediction was pronounosd by
0.
bus,
Rev. Mr. Wilson.

Georgian a Dean.

Tbe
Remember that cholera morbus, cholera infantum, summer complaint, bilious
colic, diarrhoea and dysentery are each and all catarrh of the bowels. Catarrh is
the only correct name for these affections. Pe-ru-na is an absolute specific for these
ailments, which are so common in summer. Dr. Hartman, in a practice of over
forty years, never lost a single case of cholera infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea, or
cholera morbus, and his only remedy was Pe-ru-na. Those desiring further particulars should 6end for a free copy of “Summer Catarrh.”
Address, Dr. Hartman,
Columbus, 0.
_

ushers

were

as

Helen

follows:

DllUngbam, Annie Libby, Fredella Hudson, Grace Lovell, Edith A. Estes, Eva
Merritt, Joan Gale, Harriet Sweetalr,
Ernest Walker and Rosooe Tripp.
*

Tbe alnmnl
o’clock.
There

dinner ooonrred at
was a

1

large attendance,

Frank
P. Johnson, Mrs.
W, Guptill,
Frank P. Johnson, Wm.A. Merrill, Mrs,
Wm. A. Merrill, Hlrara 0. Hawkss. Fred
Bsnson, Frank 1. Whitney, Mies Annie
K Cox, Mies Elvira B. Hamblen, Miss
Emily Caswell, Miss Nellie L.Cloudman
Mlse Ella F. Johnson, Mies Graoe Walker,
Mlse
Addle
Mlse Wlnnlfn-l
Gowen,
Cora Clay, Miss Anna
Griggs, Miss
Plilsbnry, Mrs. Alice Foster Sissons,
Lizzie Hawkss, Olena Johnson, Nellie
M. Berry, Abide K Batohelder, Bertie
E. Batohelder, Bertie Mae Rankin, Cora
M. Giles, Nellie L. Sullivan, Agnes St.
John, Graoe E. Hlohards, Gertruda K.
Cummings, W. E. Russell, Wlnnifred S.
Russell, Kate E. Reynolds, G. W. Reynolds, Willard W.
Woodman, Lena P.
Woodman, J. K. Wilson, Usleu A. WilW. J. Cortbell, Viola M. White,
eon,
John A. Hlnkley,
T', Hlnkley,
Mary
Helen
Cashinore, William Cashmore,
Louise GoodelL Abide G. Dennett, Myra
A. Brasdon, Frank L. Douglass, lna
M,
Allen, Mamie MoCavItt, Wm. U.
Dow, Esq., |Myron J. Abbey, Clyde S.
Noyes, Elizabeth Maud Collins, Cbas. L
P. Sprague, Makel F.
Holmes, Ailoe
M Casstn,
Eva Maud
Moseley, Effln
Meserve, Belle J. Varney,Mary F. Barnes,
Mabel P.Ridley,Marion d Biggins,Rhode
B. Uoldlug, Susie G. Fisher, Gertrude L.
Stone, Charles K. Hlnkley, Sarah E. Bid
Inn,M.Grace Flokett, John A. Waterman,
Mrs. John A. Waterman, Grace Walker.
Ella F. Johnson,
Nellie L. Cloudman,
Mary S. Gage, Harriet S.Deerlng, Mr. H.
Cousens.Mrs.H. Cousene, Annie B.Taylor,
Susan M. Dudley, E lirabeth Burnham,
Harriet E. Benson, Marlon L. Wilson,
Bertha Murphy, Myrtle C. Allen, Alice
P.Day, Esther Rogers, Etta Holmes.
Mr.
Wm. Guptill as president of ths
Alumni association, acted as toastmaster
of the ooonslon.
Toasts were responded
to Uy Principal
Cortbell, Mr. John A.
Hev.
Q. ,W. Reynolds, Mlse
Waterman,
Gertrude L. Stone, Miss Cora M.
Clay,
Miss Richards, '99. Miss Ueering,
’84;
one of the
teaohers
when
the school
opened, read a poem, written for the
occasion, by Mrs. Rlohards of the flrel
olass of ’84.
The examination of olasses on the preceding day was attended by a very large
number of visitors, among them all the
trustees of the state normal schools.
It
was voted to
have
the oomlng school
year close the third week in J une, which
may mean the opening of the fall term
the 19th instead of the 6th of September.
The Gorham Normal Sohool Alumni
——

Thats
the

our

pet

Mrs. George Cushman and son bavs
Music.
been guests at the hones of K. M. Cole
Salutatory—A Backward Glanoe and
a Forward Advance,
durlu* the week.
Miss Nellie Gariy le visiting Mrs. Small
Edna Marla Sawyer.
Claes History,
Luoy Sherman Prlnoe In the olty.
Charles Studley, who haa been Blok,
Keeay—The Amerloan Soldier,
Philip Garfield Hodsdon Is gaining ground and able to sit up.
Mr. Gates of Baltimore was lo tbe city
Keeay—Let There be Light,
Kila Mabel Seabury. yesterday looking over his yaoht BrentMuelo.
wood, whloh Is ou ths marins.rallway.
German
Charles Harford of the Boston UniversiReoltatloa—The Singer’s
Susie Rowley Kimball ty school Is visiting Ids parents here and
Curse,
Keeay—The Amerloan Navy,
entertaining two of bis classmates.
Mrs. Niles Nelson has returned from
Ralph Butler True
Atibnrn where ehe has bsen
Keeay—Some Wonders of the Sky,
visiting
Marla Preble Seabury. frlenda
Class Poem—Duty,
Kred Bsker hasTgone to New York

a
William Hutohlnson Rowe where be has secured a situation on
large steam yacht.
bliss Thompson Of the Harvard Dental
sohool
is visiting
his father, Edwin
Prentiss Melvlne Bennett Thompson, of Willard
The members of tbe Booth
Presentation of Gifts,
Portland
Charles Dennis Winslow. and Cape Elizabeth Alnrnnl association
gave their annual reception to the graduKbsay—Amerloan Cltlsenshlp,
Delpbon Sewall Brooke ating class of the South Portland High
school at the old Town hall last evening.
Keeay—Simplicity In Drees,
was
a large attendance and the
Agnes Agatha Walsh "tThtre
affair was one of the events of the year In
Claee Oration—Our Destiny,
William Elkanab Brooks this city.
During the evening an enterClass Prophecy,
Kdith Adel) Merrill taining programme of a musical
and
Valeo lotory,
nature
was presented,
and reCarrie Ethel Dunning literary
freshmente were served by
Mnsto.
tbe
yoong
ladles.
Prof. M. Dennett of Lewiston
Conferring of Diplomas.
was much
reader.
Benediction.
appreciated as a
Muelo.
Dancing was an acceptable pleasure for
the latter part of
tbe
evening, whloh
The
musio for the exercises was furpassed off most pleasantly.
nished by Chandler’s orohestra of Portland.
In the evening at Masonlo
hall the
Alnmnl association of the school tendered
the graduates a
Tbe strawberry festival and entertainreception In Masonlo
hall.
ment held Thursday evening? at
Lewis
The reception woe In charge of the fol- hill by the ladles' gnlld'of Trinity Epislowing ooinmlttees: Entertainment com- copal ohapel waa well attended. Tbe sapHerbert A. Merrill, Mrs. per
mittee, Mrs.
was
served under tbe direction of
Lena H. Baker, Albert J. Keynes; re- Mrs. Charles Bean, Mrs. A. P. Topllff
freshment J, Mrs. George K. Bird, Mrs. K. and
Mrs.
Oliver Lowell. A fins proC. Kingsley, Mrs.
W. W. Dunn; deoo- gramme of vooal and instrumental numMrs. Horuoe L. Humphrey, bers and .readings was carried out under
rations,
n-uitn u. Look;
music, Homer U. Hum- tbe direotlon of Mrs J. B. Derry and
Mrs. F. R. Redlcn, the
pbrey, ohalrraau.
entertainment
MAINE MEDICAL SCHOOL.
oommittee.
Rev. Harry E. Townsend and wife, the
Examtnantions have been concluded at
the Maine Medical Sohool at Brunswlok. new pastor of tbs Woodfords OnlversalUt
arrived in the olty from
church, has
The officers of the graduating olass are:
President, Horatio Smith Card. Wood- New York and is to oommenoe the duties
fords; treasurer, Charles Henry Lsaob, of hit new pastorate on Sunday.
China; secretary, Howard Augustus MllThe Deering Oolf club bolds handloaps
llkeu, Surry; marshal, Kalpb Humphrey
Simons, Madison; fezeoutlve committee, every Saturday afternoon at tbe links
Gardiner Luther Sturdivant of Fryeburg, near Fessenden park, Oakdale. Tbe seachairman, Walter Eaton Toble or Port- son is now at its height and considerable
land, Freeman Elisha Bennett, Henry Interest is
being taken In the game by
Willis Hurd of Goodwin’s Mills and Are
members and friends of the olub.
Brooks Libby of Gardiner.
The other members of the
The advertised letters at the Woodfords
class are
John
Harold
Bates, West
Snmnsr; post oilioe aro for tbe followlog persons:
Charles
Nelson
Bibber,
Brnnswiok;
Frank Weeks Blair, Boothbay Harbor; Miss Bessie Clark and Mrs. H. A. Fare
Joseph Perley Bodge, South Windham; well.
N Orman John Uebrtng, Cleveland, Ohio;
O scar Henry Hansooin, Lebanon; Henry
THE MCNIOIPALaCOURT.
Brown Hart, Portland; William Frank
In the Municipal oourt before Reoorder
Haywood, Brockton,
Mass.; Francis
Orman Hill, North Newbury;
Daniel Whelden yesterday morning, the case of
Henry Holmes; Edward Curtis Hooper, Joseph H. Burgess was tried.
Burgess
Winslow; Hiram Howard Hutohlns, Au- was arrested for drunkenness. A
previous
Hubert
burn; Frans
Jordan, Milton, conviction was
alleged on whloh sentenoe
N. H.; William D'Arsay Kinney; Albion
Henry Little, Portland; Walter Freeman wee suspended by Judge Boolnson last
Lyford; William Hlrain Mitchell, Bruns- fall.
On these csbbs he wns given ninety
wlok; Philip Lament Redman, Hampden;
days in jail.
Bargees was also charged
Charles Cummings Kogers,
Windham; with
stealing five or six books belonging
George Herbert Hounds, East Baldwin;
Samuel Emery Saner, Hlmlngton; George to E. S. Osgood.
They were found In a
Eaton Simpson, |Aloa; Ezra Bylngton
shop and a witness testified to buying
Skolileld, Brunswick; p’ttz Elmer Small, them of
for 35 cents. Mr. Osgood
Portland; Fred Nathaniel staples, Tera- identifiedBurgess
them and Burgess did not deny
nle; Albert Ham Stnrtevant, Bath; John
them.
On
thle
selling
charge he was
Budd Thompson, Topsham; Daniel Weban additional three months In jail,
ster Wentworth, North Berwick,
and
le
and
was
ordered
to give
appealed
William Hilt Young.
bonds In MOO. He gave bonds.
THOHNTON ACADEMY.
John Ward was fined to and oosts for
Intoxication bat the fine was suspended
The graduating exercises of the class of
during good behavior.
'99, Thornton academy, were held at Saoo
Mntthew H. Kerwln got sixty days in
olty hall Thursday night and were wit- jail for lntoxloation.
William H.Leabey, same offense, tS and
nessed by nearly 1000 people.
The salutaoosts and John H. Curtis, same sontenos
tory was by Etbel M. Clark, olass history but it was
suspended during good beElisabeth
by
Swsetser, prophecies by havior.
George A. Fairfield and valedictory by
Walter A.'Bradford. The following are
the graduates: Maud Ethel Bean. Mardally European hints.

Keeay—The Significance of Little
Florence Isabel Thompson
Things,
Kseay-The Cholee of a Calling,

WOODFORD.

flven

_

Macaulay Brown, Lena Cbadbourn,
Almira Fslker, Katherine Far
Garland, Cora Hill Kelly, Phil Amos
Leavitt, Caroline Stowe Nlool, Grace Gilbert
Taplsy. Lilian Edwlna Webber,
James Mararon Burbank Webber, Edward Holton Wood,
Annie Catherine
Berry, Ethel May Clark, Mlldram Hlfc.
son, Alloe Lilian Kankln,
Amy Estelle
association met after the graduating ex- Howe, Charles Edwin Sampson, Wendell
ercises of
the o lass of '1)9 Friday unorn- Philips
Cola, Horry Matthews Cross,
lng, at the Normal building ard elected Howard
Garfield
Fenderson,
Harry
officers for the ensuing year: President, Gaines, Earl Everett Gay, Richard A1
Edward W. Guptill; vloe-prealdeut, Hl- phonzo Llhuy, Inez Mabel Merrill, Florrara
Hawkes; corresponding secretary, ence Mills, Allan Paterson. Cora Etta
Mrs. Rose C. Johneon; recording secreTuttle, Cora Ethel Young.
tary, Winfred Blake; treasurer, Reuben FREEPORT HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUSpinney.

name

garet
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Listen

gage oheokea. W ben tbe woman who was
going West oame to look for her vellse It
bad disappeared from the conn ter.
She
Informed the baggage master of the faot
bat be did not know where It was gont
to, and for some time eould glee no elue
as to Its whereabouts. Finally he remsmtersd that tbe woman going to Sedgwick
had been at the ooonter at tbe same time
as tbs woman going West and
thought
that she might possibly kno w about tbe
valise.
missing
So this bagagge master
telegraphed
Horse# Towle,
the baggage master at
Union station In Portland and Mr. Towle
sent the telegram np to the polloe station.
There were not many chanoea In a hundred that this valise oould bo found but
Deputy Marshal Frith sent an offloer out
to bunt It up.
This otlloer went to the
wharf of the Frank Jobss and Inquired
at the ofllee If any valises had been
left
there by anyone.
Jnst as he asked this
question along oame a woman who said
her mMrsss had a valise which didn’t
bqlong to her bnt she didn’t know how
she oame by It.
This was tbe vsllss the
polios were after. It seemed tbat the
woman who was going to Sedgwlok had
two servants.
When she left the bagger e
obecklng counter In Boston one of these
servants took her mistress's vallaa.
The
other servant coming along about this
time saw what she thought was her mistress's valise and oarrled It to the train.'
T he valises looked just alike and It was
not until tbe woman who was
going to
Sedgwlok got on the Frank Jones that
tbe mistake was dlsooveied. Tbe woman
who was going West will get her valise
this morning If she waits In Boston long

For

eighteen years I suffered
peculiar to my sex.
neither sleep nor eat well,

with weakness
I could
and

reduced to

was

skele-

a mere

ton.

My skin was muddy, toy
eyes heavy, and I was dizzy much
of the time.
Doctors prescribed
for me without avail; medicine

to

seemed to do
the brink of
told

me

me no good.
despair when

I

was

a

friend

at

what Dr. Williams' Pink

Pills for Pale People had

accom-

plished in a case similar to mineI bought a box and took them. I
bought more and took them until
I was well and strong. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
brought me new life and I recommend them to every suffering
woman.”—From Ihe Republican,

This

Woman’s

Peru, Ind.
Dr. William.’ Pink BUI. for Pale Baople
contain, in a condensed form, all the dements necessary to give new life and ritshness to the
blood and restore shattered
nerve..
They are an unfailing specific for
snch diwa.es as locomotor dtaxia, partial
paralysis. St. Vitu»’ dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the.
after-effeote of the grig, palpitation of th»
heart, pate and salhyg complexions, and all

Story

forma of weakness either

in

#
V

male or female.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for pate People are never
sold by fhe doren or hundred, but always in pack,
ages. At all druggists, ur direct tram the Dr. Williams Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. T„ M)
cants par boi.Sbosaa 12.60.

enough.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

ICE CREAM FREEZERS

The following transfer* of real estate
have been recorded at tb* Cumberland
county registry of deeds:
Edward K. Chapman of South Portland to Melville F. Sawyer of South
Portland, for (I, a let of land.In Westbrook on tbe north side of the road leading from Saccarappa to Stroud water,
containing 80 acres.
Yon oan hardly keep house without one during the heated term, Bui
James K.
Coombs of Orra Island to
Adelaide E
Lubac of Orra Island, for
a Good Freezer.
A poor one is about the meanest article that ever
get
a
lot
of
land
and
on
Urrs
(1,
buildings
Island op tbe easterly side of the main went Into a household.
highway from Prlnoe's Point to BrunsAnd poor ones are plentiful enough In the market.
wick
They masquerade
Cornell
A. Barnes of
Portland to
Charles A. Hanson of Portland, for 81, under all sorts of names and are usually termed “cheap.”
a lot of land
and Buildings In Portland
We carry a line of Standard Freezers that have every good point
on the
southerly side of Portland street
810 feet easterly from Weymouth street.
the Right Freezer should have.
Arthur Clowraan and bis wife Eliza
We have handled Freezers through all the various stages of imboth M. Clowman, both of Somersworth,
N. H., to
Edwin Bardsley, Jr., and
for years and no one iver had any fault to find with them,
Gertrude K Bardsley, his wife, both of provements
Somersworth, N. li., for 81, a lot of
less care than the cheaper grades and are thoroughly
They
require
land and
buildings In Blddeford; also
another lot of land In Blddeford on the reliable, yet Low Priced.
westerly side of Hill street; also another
If you are acquainted with the following makes you know a Good
lot of land
In Blddeford; also one-fifth
of a lot of land and buildings In Port- Freezer.
If not we’d be pleased to introduce you.
land on Horton’B place.

These prices for only three days:

TROTTING AT FAIRFIELD.

Watervllle, June 18,—The Fairfield
Trotting Park, owned by Fred Pollard of
this city, has been purchased by Charles 2
H. Simpson, and will at once be put In

GEM FREEZER.
“

class condition for a meet to be held
July 4th, when there will be three class
races:
8.80, 8.41) and 8.60 trot and pace.
The park Includes a large training stable 6
and stalls, grand and Judges’ stands, also
a large mewing field.

“

...

“

2

Quart,

3

“

4

“

6

“

FREEZER
$1.20
1.3a
i.5(j
2.00

a

...

WHITE MOUNTAIN FREEZER.

2
3

August,

$1.20
1.60
1.86
2.45

Quart,

3
4

first

ARCTIC

$1.50 4
1.85 6

Quart,
“

Lightning Freezer, 4 quart,

September.

Quart,
“

$2.10
2.75

•

$2.00

....

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

When the melon vine commences to twine
And fruits to colic in stomachs incline:
Then all should recall, since “auld lang syt»e,’*
Our mothers have used Johnson’s Anodyne-

&

Federal and
jo!5d3t

WHITNEY,

Temple Streets.

GREAT BARGAIN
AUTOMATIC BLUE FUME
BICYCLE SALE.
Oil Stoves,
$7.00 to $15.
"Witli

Oven.

VICTOR

BARGAINS IN

Lawn Mowers.

^

a

Sarah E. Bowen, of Peru, Ind.,
said:

PI

|

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
RARELY EQUALED.
\ There is

Ifone.

09(1119* Dll I 9 ONE A DOSE. Phy^dans
rl'-LS. say they are Best Liver
Anouao
Pill mads for Biliousness, Sick Headache, all
Liver troubles- Bend for our Book. Price 23 et*.
L 8. JOH&BOH 4?CD- » Custom House SU. Boston.

5E

OF^

Two Serrants Than

Dropped on sugar If is pleasant to take for colic,
cramps, cholera-morbus, at! summer complaints,
pains in the stomach, bonrsls or kidneys. For bite*,
burn*, bruises, Bun-bum, sprain* 6r strains, it i*
the sovereign cure. All who use It are amazed at
its power and are load In its praise for ever after.

congregational cburoh at rreeport
yesterday afternoon held a large and Interested audience to Helen to the graduating exercises of the close of ’99. Delightful music was furnished hy Chandler’s
orchestra and this was the order of exerciser:

the regular exercises ot the sohool.
Mr.
John'H. McClellan of the senior class In
a few well ohosBu’words,
presented the
sohool on behalf
of the class a Hue portrait of the late prlnolgal, Edgar H. CrosMuslo.
by. Principal Marvin gracefully respond1’raje:,
Muslo.
ed and accepted
the same on behalf of
tbe school.
The picture Is a good like- Salutatory—Influence of Hawthorne's
ness nf
the de ceased principal and will
Early Life on His Writings,
Mabel Pauline Gamman
probably be bung in the corridors of
Charles Beok Mallet
the building at an earlr date.
Expansion,
Miss Rose W. Leland and a pa rty of Kipling as a Story Writer,
Della Joyce Soule
Makers of the Popular Atlantic
friends, including several teachers tenRanges,
dered a reception at her home, Stevens Our Navy,
Irving True PettengiU
Music.
Plains avenue, a
raoeptlon In honor ot
FOOT
OECESTNtJT STXU9XIT.
Prof. Ralph E. Rowe, who has been re- Class Poem—Ice Bound,
Matilda Baoon Fltz
elected as
teaoher of penmanship and
Force of Example,
William Osoar Fittr.
drawing In the schools of Wards 8 and
of Music, Bessie Chase Lew s
The
Power
F
* I V Ml
9.
Prof, Rows was the real plant of a
--to Success,
Ernest Leon Soule
handsome ploture as a token ot eatesra Incentive
Music.
during the evening.
Bertha Marla Davis
Class Prophecy,
Violin Solo—Lohengrin,
Wagner
Louis Clinton Chase
tffnnTmirmimmiHimmnnnnnnmTi
Favorite Flowers of Famous Authors.
Ada Ross Libby
Muslo.
Class History, Walton Thomas Henderson
Women as Inventors,
Blrtllo Luolnda Cummings
The Coyle Mansion in Coyle Parh, 21 rooms in the
house, in excclof Gifts,
Presentation
lent
rooms
Who
are injured by the use of oof.
nearly 17,000 feet of land, beautifully located
Harold Leroy Cotton
Oho main house of 13 rooms oan be sold separately with nearly 11 000 feet of l»,
: fee.
Recently there has been placed 5 Valedlotory—The Aloe Blooms But
H desired. The ell part of 8 rooms and bath can fee moved on to
another lot and
in
all
5
Anderson Cashing
:
the
stores
a
new
Once,
Mary
grocery
premake a fine bouse at small expanse. Do not fail to talk with us about
it as it is an
Muslo.
:
paration called GRAIN-O, made of :
opportunity almost unequaled to secure a fine bone.
Conferring Diplomas
: pure grains, that takes the place of ;
Class Ode.
M.
z
; *coffee.
RAILROAD
reThe mo6t delicate stomach
MATTERS.
z
;
53 Exchange Street
>1415-17-20
: oeives it without distress, and but :
Walter S. Hodgkins, night manager of
: few can tell it from coffee,
the Union Station oafe, left for Bartlett.
t
It does not cost over f as mneh. :
N. H., yesterday morning to take charge
t Children may drink it with great benof the restaurant at that station for a
l efit. 15 cents and 35 cents per pack- j week.
;
=
=
GRAIN-O.
it.
Ask
for
age. Try
This sninmer 101 trains will arrive and
depart Rom the Union station on week
days and about 50 on Sundays.
Tlie railroad branch of the Y. M C. A.
In glut that yonr grocer give* you GRAI&0 :
:
in this city has grown
so as to ueoeiislAccent 00 imiiAlioo.
tate larger quarters,
and [an enlargeuaiiauAAUAiAiaauamiiiUiumMaiiMi ment of the building U proposed.

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY

Which Show* That It I« Worse to Hare

KENDALL

ine

pleasant affair ocourred Thursday at
Deeilng High school at the close ot

MiicntAimopg._m y scillakioui.

Susie

ATION.

Automatic ^
Flame Oil Stove,
g
Itsalittle Minister to «E
yonr comfort that yon 5E
can’t be blamed for 5e
becoming attached to.
new

j

Children's Day will be observed at tbe
Union Opera Hoaaa by tbe Unlrsrsallst
Two woman win l to the oat ward bag•oclety next Sunday afternoon at half past gaga eheak room at tbe Union
etatlon,
two o dock.
There will he a short proafternoon.
One was
gramma Df sxerolsss hy the
otalldrsn, Boston, yesterday
which will bs followed by a short nddress going West and.the other was going to
»PPro|irl«t« to tbe occasion by Mr.|Klra- Sedgwlok, Me
Both wanted their bag-

Prayer.

The graduating exerolaee of Gorham
Norma', aohool occurred yesterday at th«
Congregational obnioh. In acoordane*
with the programme already published.
Tbe procession was formed uDder direction of Prof. W. K. Russell In this order :
y
State Superintendent of Schools W. W.
Stetson.
State Normal Sobool Trustees G. It. Warren, ProLH. L. Chapman, W.J.KoowlW. Fairtlon, G. A.
Robertson, J.
banka.
Ex-Governor Roble, Hon. J. A. Hlnkley,
teachers of tbe Normal Sobool, members of Graduating Cl see. and pnpili
of tbe aohool.
■■
At the ehnroh Principal W. J. Cortbell

STRANGE STORY OF VALISE,

N. M.

PERKINS

&

STREET.
***

nf

Elegant street costume by Worth. Skirt oi
gray silk. Polonaise of gray cashmere, with
merusted bodice ot ecru guipure. Sleeves and
standing collar of gray silk. Toque of gray
satin straw, trimmed with folds of white mouv
seline spangled with silver. Silver aigrette.
AUGUST FLOWER.
*'lt is

surprising fact”

says Prof.
Houton, “that in my travels in all parts
of tiie world, for the last ten years, I
have met more people
having used
Green’s August Flower than any
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
liver and stomach, and for constipation.
1 find for tourists and salesmen, or for
persons filling office positions, where
headaches ami genera! bad feelings froiu
irregular habits exist, that Greeu’s
August Flower is a grand remedy. It
does not injure the system by frequent
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
and indigestion.”
Sample bottles
free at F. E. Fickett’s, 212 Danforth, E.
W. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough 4
Sheridan's, 285 Congress, aud J.E. Goold
& Co.’s 201 Federal St
Sold by dealers in all civilised ‘countries.
a

GO.,

:

BICYCLES.

Finest Wheels in the World.
Have always been sold previous to ibis season for from 10(1
to 150 dollars. The factory have several thousand of
the*
wheels on hand and have decided to slaughter the price fof
cash.
quick

WE OFFER THREE HUNDRED

t„

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Annual Excursion

1899--Victor-

-

....TO....

MONTREAL, QUEBEC

SPOT

AND ST. ANNE.
Tuesdsy,

CASH.

June 20, ’99.

RATES | Montreal and Return^
TO
) or Quebec and Return
From Portland. Cumberland Mills,
Yarmouth June., Danville June., !
Auburn and Lewiston,
j

"J

Bicycles

ft

/1 • fill

NO TRUST, NO INSTALMENTS.
The greatest value evei
given in a bieycle. No wheel ou earth «l'f<-rs so great actual \ s'"a.
r
at any price.

F. O. BAILEY & CC
46
tlons to take passengers. guebec. arrive, 6 a.
Trains for Montreal, leave Portland 8,45 a.
and 3.30 p. in.
Tickets Rood for a return until July 2t:h.
F. K. BOOTH BY.

<3.P“*X.A.

m.
m.

Exchange

MAINSPRINCS, 75c.
Tba best American

Elgin and

for

one

Mainsprings,

Wallen
McKbNNLx,

year.

Monument Square.

Street.

Cfi Rf)

W1ITHAM

jedsti

WAT;.
WAItfi.*

W fl L I 11 AM
V”**'''
by the
Warranted Silverlne ease. WaltSaui or Elgin movemeut.
the Jeweler ( A good timekeeper, warranted. itfcKENNLV
f the Jeweler, Mouumeat
imtrlvdU
Square.
j«9
mnde

THE PBESa
81UBIMI.

JUNE

II.

TKHMSt

DAILY PBE8SBy the year, $8 iu advance

or

*7 at the and et

the yearBy the month, 60 cent*.
Tbe DAILY PHESS In delivered at time rate*
every morning to subteribere In all parts of
Portland, and In Westbrook and South Portland.
MAINE STATE PKKS8 (WeeklrlBy toe year, $1 in advance, or $1.26 at the
end ol the y«ar.
For six inobihE, 60 cents; lor Uiroa months,
26 cents.
Subscribers Those papers are not delivered
promptly are requested to notify the office of
the DAILY I’KESS, No. 87 Exchange street,

Portland. Me.
Patrons of tbe

l’KESS who

are

leaving town

temporarily may have tbe addresses of tbelr
paper* changed as often as they may desire by
notifying too office.
The story of the death of Uen. Luna by
the hand of an assassin Is now followed
by a similar tale id regard to Agnlnaldo.
Doth these stortes may be true, but both
of them are quite as likely to be false.
Tbe l’ennalyvanta Democrats declared
that they remained "true to the faith
and principles of our party as declared In
the platform of^rar several national conventions” That ought to be satisfactory
to about everybody under the sun, for
conventions”
several
national
"onr
have expressed adhesion to almost every
principle under the sun and every poltoy
also. Bard money and soft; money, free
tr*de and Incidental protection—all thew
contradictions and many more havo reIn
“onr several
ceived endorsement
national con yen lions.”
of the
artlole In
English magazine explains that the

Whitelaw Held, who
Darla commissioners, In
sn

(20,000,009 given

to

was

a

Spain

one

recent
was

not to pay

the Islands, but was paid “solely in
recognition of 'the prlrolple that' debts
attaching to territory and Incurred for Us
Its
benefit should bo : transferred with
sovereignty.” If this be*true It is diffiwas not
cult to see why the Cuban debt
recognized In some way. It may be said
that we did not reoognizept because we
did not assume sovereignty over tue island. That may be a good reason for not
making ourselves directly responsible for
it, but It would seem to be no reason for
not making tbe island of Cuba respousl
ble for it. If it bn a prinotple that debts
attaching to a territory should be transferred with its sovereignty why should
not tbe debt uttaohlng to Cuba ba transferred with Ids sovereignty and why, as
guardian of that island, was it not our
uuty to see that it was transferred and
latsr that It was paid by tbe new sovereign? Sir. Reid's explanation of the
payment of the *:0,000,000 appears to relieve us of some inconsistencies only to
get us into others.
lor

Tbe English plan of arbitration has
been made public at tbe
Hague. Like
the Ameriosn plan, it embodies a voluntary provision, cud the feature of permanence, and accessibility at all times.
Each signatory power would appoint two

jurists or publicists of higb learning and
Integrity to aet as judges on tbe tribunal.
Any of tbe signatory powers desiring to
tribunal
for the
differences would
give notice of its desire to the eeoretury
at tbe central office, and'af-terward would
select from tbe list of members of
tbe
tribunal the number of arbiters! stipulated for in tbe arbitration agreement, with
have

recourse

to

tbe

peaceful settlement

of

adjoin to them any other
person. Tbe litigants themselves would
Ux the date for tile assembling of tbe
permission

to

tribunal. It will be seen that tbe variatwo plana relate solely to
tions of tbe
aiministratlve detail, and not at all to
principle. The details are, however, of
much moment, slnoe the highest efficacy
for a voluntary plan must be conditioned
With
on its ocknowledged impartiality.
a court of
arbitration established, the
nation leu6C desirous of war would be the
first to seek to

avoid

It

by proposing

a

reference to tbe court. The
aggressor
n ition, or tue one having most to guln.
would thus be put in tbe position of bavins to accept mediation or run tbe risk of
affronting the moral sense of other peoples of Christendom. And that will be

And he Is pretty likely to hove bis way
unless the representatives of the general
Interest Are squally well-informed. The
country towns are no more addicted to
the system of rotation in office than the
titles; and every argument that applies
to the towns applies to the cities.
Bat
>a the towns are claiming just now to be
especially burdened, the lesson seems to
lie nearer to them. Of ooorse the selection of the man Is of supreme importance.
Dne term la too muoh for a weak or corrupt man; bnt for a strong and honest
man It la tbs training wbloh be
needs to
become Influential and eflioaeloas.

give tip tb« rope pull end tbe football
rush, but not to abolish tbe famous old
also be three
charel rush. There Will
freshman-sophomore baseball games Instead of one. Tbe
reasonable oollege
government, of modern days Is gradually
abolishing the ancient roughness. ^ J£ I
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INVESTMENT

9150,000
Gold Bonds

6%

THE

Heels ell

HOUSE

&

faces, Cures

Throat,
Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis,
Asthma,

GAGE St TRUST CO. OF NEW YORK.
Interest runs from flrsi of June, 1899, payatye
semi-annually In New York by tbe United
States Mortgage and Trust Co., wbera also,
when due, tbe Bonds themselves will he pay-

_

Win* the Eathuslaatle Approy*I of the l.arfteet end
Most Brilliant Audience thnt ever attended a Hammer
1 heatre.

THE
LONDON
VAUDEVILLE
COMPANY

SatS*ri*at Silo!

(
able.
The objeot or the Issue It to construct a
GENERAL MARKET ON THE WEST
SIDE similar to Washington and Pat-

37,000

Annual net Income over all
llaed chargee.*8A,760

£AR*?,T
in THE Clf Y OP
vJlir
Sr STfKKTS.
advantage of tills central
SfJX XO®hK'
°V,r»** °( »“
LOCATED «TH AVEN0E. 48TH

C. DeMllte.

By

The entlra production (Ivan under tbo partonal direction of Bartley MrCullunt.
Round trip tickets, including admission to
the theatre, ouly BOO.
Reserved seats to
and SO cents extra.
Oars laava Monument
-Square every 16 minutes (or MeOull.un'.
Theatre. Reserved seats on sale at (lawyer's
Confectionary Store, Monument Square. Telephone Ho. 606-1.

THE FADETTES

The Premier Lady Orchestra of
America, rendering

3-GRAND CONCERTS DAILY—3

The undersigned reserve the right without
subscription lists and to adtlieprloe; and to reject or reduce anv
subscription at any time before the delivery of
ton Markets.
the bonds.
If tlie whole number of bonds sub
Peaks Island.
EARNING CAPACITY OF THE MARKET. scribed for by any person be not allotted to
him, the amount paid at the time of subscrip- THK HANDSOMEST SUMMER TIIEATHK
Tv
IMIlDIfll
after
Careful estimate,
providing for mort- tion, over and above 10 per cent of bts allot- THE BEST SUMMER STOCK COMPANY
131 Alal'iltlliA.
ment will be applied to the balanoe due under
gage Interest and aluklng fund to redeem the
the allotment
Monday Evening. June 19. Hurt Every Evening at ft.
brads In 1938, and all expenses, shows a
Prospectus, application forme, and all particMu finer* Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 9.41.
surplus auindent to pay 10 per cent on ulars oan be liad on application In person or by
mall
to
the Banking House of
the
STOCK AL*000,000 CAPITAL
MR.
JAMES O.
SUBSCRIBED
READY
FOR, beside* «
?Ai?5T
^ fhkksk,
Blew *
and his superb company will present for the first time in this city. Hr. William
63 Broadway
York,
leaving a large additional sum to be carried
H. Cratne’i* (‘harming < ouiedy,
Boston, 86 State Street t
forward So surplus account.
Phllapelphla, Cor. 4th a Walnut Sts.
BROTHER
Jeiedstfln eol
byhi!n a*,h8 Ktar Tu“t'0 °f
notice to close the

vanoe

THEATRE,

JOHN.

JUNE

Dr.

$ 100,000

INVESTMENTS.

Lyon’s

PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELE6ANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

Bangor & Aroostook

United States, 1908-1918,
United States. 1925,

3*s
RAILROAD COMPANY,
4’s
Bangor A 1‘lscataquls Division.
4*8
Oeering, Maine, 1919,
FIRST MORTGAGE
Portland & Rumforl Falls, 1926,
4*s
5 Percent Cold Bonds,
Portland & Rumford Falls, 1927,
4’s DATED APRIL
i, hob, DUE JAN. I. 1943.
Portland Street R. R., 1913, 4 I-2* 8
Issue Limited to $1,500,000.
Providence &Taunton

Railvay, 1918,6*8

West Chicago Railway,
Joliet Railway. 1918,

We offer tlic nbove mentioned
bonds at I Id I-!* and accrued
Interest, subject to sale and advance In price, at which
they
will net about 4.30 per cent.
The larger part of the above issue has
been taken for permanent Investment
therefore only a limited amount will be
offered on the market.
The price will
doubtlees soon be advanced to
120, at
which they will net four per cent.
Special circular descriptive of thia Issue; also a list of other nigh class bonds
mailed on application.

1909,

6*8
5*8
6*s
Quincy Railway, 1918,
Erie Telegraph & Telephone, 1926, 5’s
Camden & Rockland Water, 1917.4 l-2*s
Twin Village Water Co., 1916,
5's
Worcester & Clinton St. Ry., 1919. 5*8
On and after May 1, 1899,
Gas & Electric, 1919,
6*8
all bills of the Consolidated Galesburg
and other choice aecurltles.
Electric Light Co. of Maine for
light and power will be made ont
at the prices as quoted by the PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
marii
dtf
Portland Electric Light Co.

TTTiie^
•

In addition to this all lamp
renewals
will be
furnished
free.
CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
Wm. R. Wood, Treas.

=

too and Maine hold lease Illegally and
that the ooutract under which the lease Is
held be declared null and void.
The plaintiff bases his claim of the Illegality of the oontraels on the fact that
the lease was not approved by a majority
of the stockholders.
The Boston and Maine also Isohaiged
with
having violated an agreement
whereby the Boston and Lowell railway
and Its assignee were created trustees to
manage and control the Central Massachusetts.

TECS2

==

Casco National Bank
..V,.OF.

PORTLAND.

MAINE.

MEBCAHTILE

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS,

TRUST

j

DEPOSITS.

SMitdl.li Water & Construction
due
4’s,
Company,
1028,
gurunteed principal and intercut, by the Portland Water
Com puny.
tins Light
Lewiston,
Maine,
Company, tiist mortgage, 4’s,
due 1921.

Listed

on

change,
Nlivings

New York
are

legal

Banks

and

ALWAYS

themselves

for

1032.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4’s, due
1913.

H. M. PAYSON
EXCHANGE

&C0.,

STREET.

EYES TESTED FREE

MURRAY

RTRCKT. NIWYORR «ITV.

We have made this a special branch
of our business and oau give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money refunded.

McKENNEY the Jeweler,
Monument

Square.

janltkltf

AUCTION

F. O.
BOSTON,

BAILEY & CO.

Salesroom #0

LISTS

SALKS.

Aietioiwrs aodComahsion Shrelmib

MASS.

INVESTMENT

BONDS

Exchange

F. O.BAIUBT.

c.

Street.

W.

ALLKs

naauA

n

SENT ON APPLICATION

LWS.ttf

OCtU

HAMMOCKS

WOODBURY

All Colors.

& MOULTON,

All

Styles.

All Qrades.

BanDLers,

All Prices.

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

A LEADER AT 85c.

Lunds.
New York Ontario AW e« tern R. K,
(new) 1st
M 1*0 Refunding. Hold, 4s, due
1992, Jyield
about 8.75 per cent.
LenlgU Valley of New York R. B., 1st Mtge.
Gold, 4‘At, due 1M0, yield about 4.1® per

Investment Securities.

cent#

FARLEY,

THE JAMES BAILEY GO.

Foreign Drafts.

Janiftdtf

4 Eic ange St., Poitlmd, Me.

HEPHESKSfTIN'O,
WILSON k STEPHENS,
BANKER?,
41 Wall St., Sew Terk.
Junesdtf

investments:
OFFER

WE

Town of Damnriscotta 4H’s
Portlaud Water Co. 4’g,
Maine Central R. R. O s,
Maine Central R. R. 7's,
St. Croix El. & Water Co.
6'a,
1 rle

Telegraph

t

ADMINISTRATRIX’S

due 1920
due 1999

ME.

NOTICE.

JelSdlw

cr paynet;

m,

Masseur,
For particulars esll
at Dr. Flies’ office,
Baiter Block.

jel2dlw
•
■

“MADE STRONG”Trousers
we sell for 91.00, 1.26. 1.50, 2.00 aud 2.90 per pair
best value for the money sold anywhere. If
not satisfactory «n examination, money will be
refunded by returning to us before having beeu
worn.

HASKELL & JONES,
Building, Monument Square.

Lancaster

my26_djOt

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
familiar frith all kinds
WE repairing
and have made it
are

for years.

We

are now
rings or pins

of Jewelry
a specialty
ready to make to order
of any special design

anything in
you may wish at very short notice. Me KENtne Jeweler. Monument Square, Portland.
Janl2dtf

YOUR

due 1906 SUIT

To the Public: Having bought out
the firm of L. M. Lovejoy & Son, Carpentors and Builders, 192 Brackett St.,
1 will, after tho first of July, oocupy
their place of busiuoss and in the meantime, orders left at either shop will receive prompt attention.
CHAS. B. HOW ATT.
We would recommend Mr. Howatt fo
our customers as one who will serve you
faithfully. Thaukiug you forpast patronage we wish a continuance of the same
L. M. L. & SON.
for our successor.

Graduate
of
the
Medical and Surgical
We give you thu hlgheac price for Old (Jolcl at
Battle
Sanitarium,
wo me U tor making rlnge.
MoKBNNKY the
Creek, Mich.
Jeweler. Monument Square.
ocUIdst

OUR

due 1900

PORTLAND,
Apr 14

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.

IN

due 1912 IT’S

136 Middle Street,

Professional

BARGAINS

NEY,
due 1919 mediately.
CRACKC. Lambert. Wlnthrop, Mass., or to
due 1807 CHARLES L. MARSTON, Yarmouth. Me..
Agt. or Atty.
due 1800
Yarmouth. May 31. IMP.
due 1827
diawSwS*
Je3

swanIbarrett,

c.

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby give notice that she
have beau dui)
appointed Administratrix,
e t a, of the estate of
OLIVE A. CORLISS, late of Yarmouth,
la the County of Cumberland, deceased,
and given bonds as the law dlrecte, and 1 have
appointed Charles L. Marston of Yarmouth,
Me..
State.
Agt. or Atty. Within the
Alt pcrsous having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present tile
for
same
and all Indebted
settlement,
thereto are requested to make payment Im-

Telephono

Co. tollat. Trust S’s,
Cleveland City By. S’s,
Toronto, Hamilton & Buf-

264 Middle Street. 264

Letters of Credit.

Cleveland, Lorain A Wheeling B. B.. 1st Mtge.
Gold, 6i. due 1933, yield about 4.80 per cent.
Circular descriptive of tbese and other issues
v
on application.

1919.

Indianapolis. Indiana. Water
Company, Vs. due 1926
Wilier
Es.ex>Luion,
Jk Light
« ompany, first mortgage, gold,
V*. due 1016-1924.
City of Hallway, N. J., 4’s, due

TAUNTON v». POItTU f.ND,
WtdneidRrand Thursday, luue 14, IS.
NEWPORT T1.POK- LAND,
Friday and Saturday, June 16 and IT.

121 DEVONSHIRE ST.

mvrt'rirre.

Junel2dtf

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Trust

■

Admission 25c. Ladies ires. Gamas called
at 1.16 p. m.
Next borne series begins June 18.
jeI4dtd

BANKERS

falo By. 4’s,
due 1946
Vl„ Water Company,
doe 1947
gold, o’s, due Union Padlie Ry. Co. 4’s.
Niagara Falls PowerCo. S’s, due 1932
1919, tiruvity Supply.
Hudson, N. 11., Winer Company, Fond du Lac Water Co. S’s. due 191S
AND OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.
first mortgage, geld,. .Vs, due
first
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The Kind You HaYe Always Bought

E. G. STANWOOD & CO.
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Chester,

.FOK SALK BY.

CASTORIA
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THE FOLLOWING BONDS,

PHILIP H.
IkttfU (lrswra on National Provincial
Hank of England, London. In large or
muall amount*, for «ale at current rate*.
Current Account* received on favor*
able term*.
Correapondence aollclted from IndiBunk*
and
vidual*,
Corporation*,
other* tieslrlug to open account* a* well
a* from those
wishing to transact Hankof
business
any description through
ing
this Hank.

Matinee, at 2.45 o'clook. Oeeoo B.y Steamer, leave
Evening performance at • o'clock
Custom House Wharf at 2.1» for Matinee, and J.3u for Evanlu* Performance*. hound Trip
Tickets with coupon admitting to Theatre,’5 cents. Reserved Seats, 10 and 20 cents. Boxes, six
ohalr. In each box. 30 cents each chair. Admission without Casco Bay Coupon. 20 cent*, s.iel
of Reserved Seats at Casoo Bay Steamboat Office, Custom House Wharf.

Exchange St.
Portland, Me.
aprudtf

interest t'aici on

TIME

GO.,

57

mend

1824.

Incorporated

mtyiadtl

CASTORIA

COMPANY, ft

WEEK OF JUKE 12

BARROWS

Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasaut. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tin
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CKNTAUR

the Season.

Afternoon and Evening,

THE ©EH

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for
30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

TH*

Opening of

Play, Players and Play-House
THIS WEEK,

FREESE.

Pragraat with Porwl PcrfnmM.

McCCLLtJM.

Instantly Aeheives Success,

OF

City of Steering 4’g,
STEPHEN R. SMALL. PrtsidmL
MARSHALL R. CODING, Cashier. City of Fastport 4>l’s,
lobtdt!

GENUINE

BARTLEY

THE CHARITY BALL

Sore

or

IS

of

Daily Matinee* commencing Tuesday.
A Magnificent S agod and Costumed f roduotlon of
Offer these bends (redeemable In 1938 by means Annual groM Inoorat....»133.790
the fir lllint Drama.
of Sinking land separately Invested) AT PAR Operating ripenses and fixed
charges
(not
locldeut to
AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
10
Payable
Prearnilng an Olio of Novel
mortgage bonds)
.*33,000
per cent on application and the balance on al- Interest at 6 per cent on *tM>,Specialty Acts. Suppientrnieti by
ooo
bondc....
The Trustee of the Mortgage Bondi.ooo
lotment.
Sinking fund to retire bonds....
8,000
holders la the UNITED STATES MORTDavid Belated and H.

Inflamed Sur-

Catarrh and

lAHKIIle

HAIGHT

work.

W

Fbhous for Production*.

Denomination of Bond* 9500 Each.
Cleanses end

McCULLUIM'S
THEATRE.
RIVERTON PARK.
Management

THE AMERICAN MARKET COMPANY,

.A

the other should control
the
The water board, being the older
body, would naturully have had charge;
but the present city government apparently preiera to have the work and the
quite a risk if the plan of the couit in patronage under Its own control. ThereWhile
the
and
manifestly just
adequate.
fore it has constituted a commission to
moral sense of the great public is often have
charge of the extension, and the old
and
seeroK
a
slim
dependence water board is frozen out An attempt
apathetic,
and
efficient
selfishagainst organized
was made on Wednesday to liavo a
mattness; yet in the end it is a very dangering of “citizens and tax payers," but tbe
ous force, and one that
every intelligent result was rather
funny, as dee rlbel by
despot and conqueror has feared.
the Journal:
“The meeting of the oitlzens and taxThe Boston Herald has opened
a disIn
payers at the Municipal court room
cussion in Massachusetts as to the reasons Lewiston
VSednecday night was attended
why the rural legislator is deteriorating. by about a dozen opponents of the now
The Herald declares that the country water works commission, and one hundred and fifty democrats mostly from the
towns are deteriorating, and explains the
street department crews of Lewiston. The
phenomenon in this way. The Spring- Uemcorats got there early and tilled the
field Union suggests, on the other hand, seat outside the bar. When ex-May or D
that the Herald has made a serious omis- J. MoUllltnuddy arrived he was greeted
with applause. His worthy
father, Mr.
sion in not referring to the pernicious Johu
MoBilliouddy, occupied a promiwhich
are
alnent
scut
the
cohorts
and
system by
representatives
among
regulatlowed only one term. This diecussion|ls ed the noise they made. The word’ had
been passed around quietly among
the
of interest in Maine as well as in Massafaith I 111 all day that the meeting was to
chusetts
Our legislature seems to be he packed, and It so happened that
nmiiy
deturicrating; although perhaps if we heavy taxpayers who wanted to get in
room to
could step back to the days
of 184'd we Into the place oonld not Und
stand up In the room at half past seven
should 11 nd that fifty years ago private o'clock. Street
Commlsloner
Murphy
and selfish interests were as lank and kept hls men well in band, and when he
troublesome as now. It seems plain, how- Biuiled they roared and when he forwnsd
a
would be they growled.”
ever, that
great change
The result
of the
meeting was a
wrought if the towns would regard the
for the commission as against
plaoe of legislator as a duty to be placed triumph
the water board. Oepfc J. L. Hayes, Mr.
upon the shoulder of the man best fitted,
S. B. Hayes,iMr. A. D. Barker, Mr. C.
rather than as a compliment to be passed
I. Barker, Hon. Seth Chandler,
T. F.
around. This would mean the keeping of
Callahan and 1‘rof. Jordan were among
a good man hi the position of representathe few champions 0/ the general public
tive for a series of terms, for no man can
Interest who got into tbe hall, and they
in one term attain suob knowledge of the
seem to have
made a good fight; but
affairs of the State, as to be of the
In the voting tbe spoils politicians and
The
efficiency.
highest
taxpayers
adherence of interested contractors were
of the State, especially the farmers,
on hand, while tbe oitlzens who had
only
are
should
who
most troubled,
learn a
u ge neral interest were absent.
lesson from the special
interests. The
very able corps of gentlemen who serve
—At a recent conference between Presispecial interests at Augusta are £ men r.t dent Hyds of Bowdoln and representatives
long experience. Mr. Joseph H. Manley, of the various olasses, the matter of tbe
who is the best-known of them, has al- various oeremonles and oontssts whlob always lived in Augusta, and is familiar ways attend the opening week of the fa 1
With all the details of the government* term was discussed. U was decided to

CITY

YORK

First Mortgage

have

—
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SUBSCRIPTION TO

—A fisherman of Southwest Harbor attributes the disappearance of the mackerel
to the warships.
This calln to mind the
explanation made by tbe late Daniel
Stlokney of Maine’s slow growth In population. He mid that sinoe tbs railroads
had been built they had ^hauled all the
young people out Weak

—Bath claims a population of 18,000,ran
pretty
Increase of ons half sinoe 1800,
There is
south
of
■ffeotually cleared the country
mueb solid business enterprise to support
Manila of Insurgents for the present.
Bath's growth.
But they have not been captured—merely dtlven off ready to return at the first
—Joseph H. Manley Is lecturing to tbe
tavorable opportunity. Whether the ter- Kennebeo county
‘Oranges on Oliver
ritory cleared can be.kapt clear depends Cromwell.
In large measure upon whether there are
—Watervllle's tax rate this year will
troops enough to occupy It and perform
bther necessary duties. On this point the probably be twenty-three mills.
statements of Commander John U. Ford,
THK EASTERN CEMETERY.
fleet engineer of the Asiatic squadron,
To the Editor of the Press.ifho has just returned from Manila are
I do not think oar people are aware of
Interesting!
tbe manv strangers who coming to Port“When
I
Ford land, visit the Kartern Cemetery. It la
left,” said Mr.
'we held not quite as much
ground as the Meoca of historical pilgrims, and
was ours during the flrst part of August
much time there myself, I have
spending
last year, and our lines were restricted to
always been Impressed by tbe oourtesy of
the suburbs of Manila
lhe troous did Mr. Hoanley. the sexton. He knows every
push out Into the country, but could not grave and the anoeetry of the oeonpanl,
bold the ground they made hy raids and and can tell the searcher about all he
were obliged to fall back.
It Is Impossi- wishes to know. From disorder and rude
ble to oonquer the people or to gain the loafers, he has freed the enclosures', and
lalaude without more troops.
If we send the trimly cut paths and shrubbery and
a great many more ecldlers out there and
straightened slabs speak of bis untiring
bsud all our energies to doing it ’we csn work. Tbe man loves the place, and It
bent them and take the Island.
It would seems to many that be should not be
mean a great loss of life and considerable obliged to divide his time with tbe Westdine, hut it.ooulri^be done. As It (Is new ern Cemetery, but devote every moment
It Is all we can do to hold sur own.
The to this historic spot. They left us a
Insurgents ore constantly encroaching precious heritage, lu our lovely olty, and
ind though, at I
hare
said, raids are in return for this, let us care for them as
made, the natives .driven back and the they rest on the hillside looking toward
lino thrown out, we can’t
naval
hold t e tbe sea. Tbe Revolutionary and
ground hecausn we have not enough men. heroes, the ship masters of old Porland,
"The line la always active and them Is the ariist, the Jurist and the divine. Why
no relief.
Men spend
months In the msy not Mr. Hoadley be allowed all bis
B.
trenches, subjected to greet mental nTid time hero)
physical strain and never knowing ut
what moment they will be assailed,
'the
MAINE NEWS NOTES.
line of the native are ofteu not a block
sway from our own, and the rule is when
The body of Ueo. D. Whitney of Tops'lhe
you see a head exposed to shoot It.
ham, who was drowned while bathing
natives
are
on
tne defensive. with a
always
companion in the river, WednesThey make no advances of tbelr own, but day, was recovered by a diver Thursday.
wait uiid shoot when they oan, do alj the
is
It
reported from Bath that Dr Percy
damage to us they know how onrl when
we sally ont they
are
driven baok lute W. Roberts has oonoeded to Mrs, John O.
former wife, the contln ual
places where It Is imposlhle to follow, so Patten, hit
of their minor children. By the
strong Is tbelr Dumber, so Impregnable onstody
terms of tbe dlvoroe the
father was to
the country.
have the ohlldren three months in the
If this were the situation when Comyear.
mander Kant left It must be the situation
The ordination of Rev. John H. Whitcburoh at
now, only "more so,” for the alight rein- son as pastor of the Baptist
occurred with Rev. Dr. Dunn
Buokitrld.
forcements whloh Gen. Otis has [received
of Wntervllle and several other ministers
Pould hardly have oaupensatnd for his
In sttendanoe. |Ths examination of the
losses In the lighting and by disease. If candidate was held In the afternoon, end
the army was not large enough then It Is the ordination exercises and oooatlor.nl
not large enough now, and unless some sermon by Rev. Mr. Ikamsiiell of South
Paris, in the evening. Mr. Whitson Is a
Favorable accident like, for lnstanoe, the
popular writer of sketches and book s for
ieath of some Important Filipino leader young people.
ihould help us out, we shall not be able to
Hon. A. R. tBixby of Skowbegan has
pacify the country without more troops. received a despatch from bis brother, H.
L. Blxby, who resides
at Star Prairie,
Indeed, It Is said this U now reluctantly
Wisconsin, four miles from New Richidmltted at Washington, and tnat means mond,
that
William
W. Blxby,
stating
sill be taken soon to considerably In- an older brother, was killed In tbe New
and a nephew,
crease G.n
Otis's force. Inasmuoh as it Richmond catastrophe,
Mr. McCoy, had a leg badly broken, but
icems to bavo been
decided to prosecute that Dr. Frank Wade, wbo had been rehie campaign until the unconditional sur- ported killed, was all right.
Dr. Wade
render of the Insurgents is brought about Is a son of Cleveland Wade of Athens.
young mau olalming to
the wise course to take
Is to
provide a beAL.well-dressed
C. Morse, Jr., of Boston, son of
Furoe large enough to bnlsh the job quloktbe late Leopold Morse, Is being looked
ly. Attempting to do It with an Inade- for at Llnoolnvllls. He appeared there
quate force will prove the most ooatly some time ago and went to board with
both In life and money.
Kelnotanoe to Joeeph Mullen. He left Friday, for Boston
presumably :for his family, naphtha
pall for more troops Is natural enough launch and horses. Before
leaving Hersince It Implies an underestimate of the bert True oashed a cheek of $86 for him
and
one
of
Ross
Fernald
The youn g
$106.
llUioulties we were to enoouhter In the
man has not yet
he
returned,
Philippines, and to a certain extent Im- was to do so Bnturday. Tbe although
cheaks have
peuches the judgment of our military and been deposited but it li not yet known
□aval authorities, but one mistake oannot whether they are good or not,
be retrieved by making another.
ABOUT RAILROAD
TROUBLE
LEASE.
The olty of Lewiston has been not a
Boston, Jane 16.— A bill In equity has
little stiired up the past week over the beon entered In the Circuit oourt of the
methods by whloh the Improvement of United States In behalf of Benjamin W.
Jones and other stockholders of tbe Centhe water system is to be brought about.
tral Massachusetts railroad against the
The Androsouggln water, which Is now Boston and Maine
railway company anil
supplied Ly the olty water works, Is so It. leased lines for an Injunction to prevent
the
notoriously unlit for drinking purposes further Boston and Maine railroad from
Interfering with the franchise
that all who can
afford It put chase and
property of the Central Massachusetts
spring water. It la proposed to go to railway, of which it Is claimed, the BosLake Auburn or Wilson pond for a better
supply: and legislation has been obtained
to enable tie olty to do so.
The exalte*
■uent Is over the practical carrying out of
the work.
There Is a water board and a
water commission, and there has
been
i.awton

I

4k.

MORE TROOPS .SEEDED.

Gen.

FHA9ICUI.

.m

W. L.

Ms
When
we
make
Not something that waa designed
for a hundred and ono men
lomewhere about your size,
thrown together In a hurry and
put on the'market for what it
Here yon are
would bring.
consulted at every step. You
from the
material
the
select
latest fabric*! you choose the
style and then our work has just
begun. But it's begun right,
a:l the way
ana we keep right
through. The auit may poaaibly
coat you a trifle more than the
other kind, but it’a worth the
to
know they're
difference
Not such a
your clothes.
great difference in price either
when you consider
the wear
that’s in them.

CARD, Tailor Draper.

-----

i
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Hundred* of Children And adult* have worms ££
but are treated for other diseases. Thesymptoms are
iudlgestion, with a variable op- £g
Mtlte; foul tongue; offensive breath; hard and
I full belly with occasional rr-pmgs and pains 5J
about the na/el: heat and itching sensation !r
the rectum and alyont the anus; eyes heavy and K
dull; itching of the nose; short, dry cough; eg
grinding of the teeth; starting daring sleep; gg
R
§5 slow fever; and often iu children, convulsions.

TRUE’S
PIN WORM

jeSeodtf

ELIXIR

if lathe best worm remedy made.
if It has been In use 47 years,
« is purely vegetable, harmless and effectual.
£2 Where no worms ar« present it act* as a Touio,
condition of the mnoous mem- M
g§ and corrects the
§S brane of the fitoraach ami bowels. A positive as
H cure for Constipation and Biliousness, and aval- *7
the common complaints of E
I* a able remedy in all
children. Price 35c. Ask your druggist for it.
K
l»r. j. F. TKl'F. A CO.. Auburn, Me.
So
S Special treatment for TapeWorm*. Writ* for free pamphlet. ^
-—-—-

For Women.

Dr. Tohuan’s

Monthly Regulator lata brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
eases successfully treated through correspondence,and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature.
Bear
In mind this remedy is absolutely safe uniter
every possible condition and will positively
no
leave
after ill effects upon the health, liy
mail securely sealed, 82-00. Dr. B. M. TOl.MAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

AOMIMIVIBATRIVS NOTICE.
subscriber hereby give, notice that she
ban beeu duly appointed administratrix
of the estate ot
Fit aNK W. BUXTON, late of Portland.
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
All pergiven Sbonds a. the law directs.
sons bavlut! demands
against the estate or
said deceased are desired to present tlie same
(or settlement, and all Indebted thereto arc requested to make payment IramedlateU.
MAltV I.. iiUKTO
Portland, May 31, law.
JejWlaagwS*
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GRADUATION.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
June 15th ushers in the seoond weeek of

“A
II i Mill'

uJlllUl

ctmftp I?”
olUIVL

our

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR SALE.

Clifford,
Valedictory Rmjr,

Malcolm I. Woodbnrj,
Salatatortan.

The gradoatlng exercises of the class of
*99, Peering High school, the first glass
sohool g under
graduate In tte high
Greater Portland, were held Friday afternoon at two o’olook In
Croeby ball, the
assembly hall of the new high sohool
The
hall was filled by the
building.
friends of the senior olaes and oltlzeQs
considerably before the opening hour had
arrived. Promptly at two o’olook the
members of the graduating
and
junior
classes filed Into the hall to tho strains of
a rnaroh dedicated to the high school and
rendered by Its author, Mr. Elbridge
Allan.
The senior class proceeded to the
platform while the juniors were given
seata at the side and front at thj hall.
Un the platform with the gradoatlng
olaas were the following persons:
Mayor
Frank W. Robinson, Superintendent of
Schools O. M. Lord, Committeemen Dr.
C. W. Foster of ward eight and D. W.
Heseltlne of ward nine, Rev. E. P. Wilson, pastor of the Woodfords Congregational chnroh. Principal W. M. Marvin
of the high sohool and Miss
Charlotte
Towle, Mias Charlotte Montgomery, Miss
L. Ousln. Miss Myrtles Cheney and Mr.
Herbert I. Allen assistant teachers of the
sohool.
The front of the
platform was prettily decorated with wild flowers, with
ferns and palms and presented a handsome

appsaranoe.

MLSIU

On the wall at the

AND

rear

DKAMA.

Majr AaMln.
Valedictorian.

of the rostrum, ret In the form of a half of tbe Claes ode
written by Misa Alim
olrctft was the class motto In yellow and K.
Jaekaon, andjthe benediction waa prolavender^" Esse'Non Vlderl.'' Directly nouncad by Hev. K. P. Wilson. lb*
beneath were the figures '80 worked with
diplomas presented the olaaa were handdaisies, and below all, a beautlfnl life somely engrossed by Prof.
Halph K.
like crayon-portrait of tbelr beloved formHowe, teaoher of writing and drawing In
er prtnolpal,
the late E. H. Crosby, pre- tbe schools ol
wards eight and nine.
sented 'lhnrsday to
the school
by the
The member* of tbe graduating olaaa
senior olass.
From the celling of the and the
oonraes In
whloh they were
stage were draped trro large Amerloan graduated were a* follows:
The
exercises
with
flags.
opened
prayer CKngllsh-Alim Blanche Dow,
Alim
tv Kev. E. P. Wilson, after wbloh the Kuinia Jsokaon.
Kdith
Ellen Jacobs,
Bertha
Helen
Clara
Knight,
Albertina
was
carried
out
graduating programme
Kthel Fraaom Noyes, Maud
In a successful manner, each of the pupils Leighton,
Kthel Sklllln, Kdward Clinton Clifford,
acquitting themselves In a handsome Harry Carpenter Larrabee, John Henry
manner.
The programme tree printed UoClellan, Ueorge Kugeve MoConville.
English Latin—Jessie May Austin,
In full In Friday's PRESS.
Katherine hherrard Harris,
Ella Mabel
At the conclusion
of the exerolsee of Weston, Ernest Llnwood Baker, Philip
John Anson Holden,
the olass, Mayor
Robinson stepped for- Howsrd Harris,
Curroll Leland
Montgomery, Lloyd
ward and addressed the graduates briefly
Kogers Bobbins and Harry Ansel Sawyer.
as follows:
"It beoomes my pleasant
College Preparatory—Hannah Caroline
Franoes
offlolal duty to deliver to
these Clifford, Joseph
you
MoCafferty,
Malcolm Sumner
diplomas as evidences of the fact that yon ■ Classical—AnnieWoodbury.
Barker Knight, Jennie
have today oompleted a good oomnion Pearl Marston,
Margaret Warreu Norton,
school education,
'lheae diplomas should Kthel May Vlnosnt,
Kdward Kendrlok
be reminders to yoa of the fsot that you Boak.
have received a liberal education and that
The ushers for the afternoon were eight
an unpayable debt to the oity young ladles and
the same number of
you owe
and the state that has given It to you. yonng gentlemen, members of the junior
You are now prepared to cope with the class.
In the evening at
problems of life and as the chief executive
Crosby ball the
of the oity I take great pleasure lu pre- graduating class tendered a pleasant reel option to tbs members of the alumni assenting you with these diplomas.
sociation and Invited guests In
Crosby
The exercises concluded by the singing hall.

any play to better advantage and the new members have
this
week
acted their parte
with Intelligence and artistic discretion that has won
McCULLUM'S THEATRE.
the approval of all who have seen them
The attendance at MeCulluin’s theatre and they are
now looked upon as old
where the brilliant drama "The Charity friends. The last opportunties to enjoy
this delightful entertalnmentl are offered
Ball,” la receiving a most commendable
today and the audiences are expected to
presentation, still continues surprisingly bo very large. Reserved seats for today
large and the attendance for the week U and all next week are now on sale at
confectionery score. Monument
nearly double what it was the opening Sawyer'sand
oan be
reserved for any perweek of laet season. The varioue mem- square,
formance.
of
bers
the company oontlnne to score proTHE GEM THEATRE.
nounoed individual triumphs and the perBrother John and his family are fast
formance in Its entirety Is a distinct and
favorites with the patrons of
Mr. MoCuilum, Mr, becoming
emphatic aueoess.
the Gem. A few olouds In the sky or a
Wright, Miss Leigh and Miss Ingram shower of rain makes no difference.
People have made up their minds to go
“AUNT MILL!” FAILED.
and they cannot be
stopped. Brother
John Is a clean,
bright story of every
So the Youug School "Mom" Took a
day life and a stronger company has not
Hand.
been seen here for years. The Prince of
Comedians Mr.
James O. Barrows, Is
In
his element in the obaraoter of
just
"Hastily patting up a small lunob, the Brother John. Miss Klorenoe Stone, the
for leading lady
young school teacher hurried
away
has a tins opportunity to
the day's duties; taught her physiology display her wide range of dramatic abiliShe Is
partlou larly effective In
clues the evil effects of coffee (that being ty.
scenes
with Mr. Barrows and when she
the lees on for the day) then oame home tells the
simple story of her life, the
and made ooffee the principal
thing for brings tears to the eyas of every odc out
dinner. She hud been growing more and of sympathy for the beautiful girl. Her
little sister Is just too onte for anything
mote nervous and Irritable as the
weeks
In tbs danoe without a partner.
When
passed by. Stomach trouble bad set In b very body has a good part and they play
or
less
it
with
such
and more
bowel trouble, but she
nicety and finish It la hard
to discriminate—they are all.exoeUent.
never hnd applied to herself the teaching
Bast evening tte Veteran Cunner Asthat ooffee acts as a poison on many sys- sociation with their
ladies, attended the
tems.
theatre.
They enjoyed the performance
much
ns
was
to
be expeoted.
Don’t
A psokage of
Postura
Food Coffee veiy
tourd its way into the house and was forget the matinee this afternoon. There
will be only two more chances to see
tent down to Aunt Milly, the oook, to Brother John.
Don't raise It.
make. In the morning when
it was
RIVERTON PARK.
served, it was so Inferior thst it was
pushed sway in disgust and regular coffee
oalieil for. But the sobool teacher knew don Vaudeville company at Klverton
will be given today and ae tbe enterthe must huve help some way to get rid park
tainments by these clever artists hss atox conee arinking, so she went down tbe
tracted and amuBed large audiences It Is
next muring to niuke some “Postum herthat the attendance today
self and to make It oarefully, aooordlng anticipated
The Fadettes
to directions.
The result was more satis- will be exceedingly large.
will give their usual concerts
In
tbe
fuotury than she had ever dceamed. With
oaslno and at the theatre, and this featrloh cream It was better than the
best
ure alone la worth douh'le the
cost
of a
ooffee she had ever drank, and It
made
Next week the attrao
her hungry for breakfast just to smell It. trip to tbe Park.
tlon will be The Boston Novelty
comA week passed by and she
became
afternoon and
pany, opening Monday
known as an enthusiast on the
have

never

appeared

subject.

TRUTH V8.

In

■

One day at school a remark was made on
her improved looks, and she related tbe
story of the new ooffee. Miss Smith, one
if the teachers, remarked that she had
ilways wanted something In pi sou of
coffee, and intended to try lk A few
mornings afterward Miss Smith re
marked, “We tried your old Postum at
It." She wae
tome, and nobody liked
nduced, however, to give It a trial unler the personal direction of her own supervision, In order to know that It was
boiled fifteen or twenty minutes. That
fleered up the oase, and Mias Smith Is as
Bnthuslastlo rover Poetum ; as the other
teaober has oeen.
The little nephew In tbe house was
perfectly delighted with the thought of
having a oup of ooffee every morning for
breakfast. The greatest victory we have
bad Is with sister, who has been a regular
ooffee devotee and held out against tbe
Postum for some time, bat after she had
used Postum for about ten days, she said
one morning,
“X must say I will take
this In preference to ooffee every time, so
we will just have Postum hereafter,
and
none of the old-fashioned ooffee.”
when
Now
tbe teaoher Instructs a class
in physiology, she oan demonstrate by her
own physical health, the
advantage of
leaving off ooffee with its
poisonous
effects.” Janet Cooper, Nashville, Xenu.

II.

Jeasle

giving two performances dally preceded
by the Fadettes concerts, a change of programme being rendered each day.
The
Boston Novelty oompany Is one of Manager Gorman's best companies and contains all strong features.
The pupular
stars, Uarnella and
Shirk last seasqn
featured with the “Town Topics" oomare
at
the head ol this list of artists,
pany
that lnoludes the Floyds, great favorites
Frank
here,
Clayton, tbe musical
oomedlan, the Vilona sisters, Instrumentalists and several others. There are some
reserved seats left at Riverton on sale at
the oaslno and these osn be ordered by
telsphone before leaving tbe city If desired.

NOTES.
Miss Lillian Carlsmlth.ths talented Old
Orchard oontralto,
and the New York
Ladles’ Trio, will be.under the management of Charles L. Young next;seoaon.
CHECKLKY HOUSE OPENING.
The Gbeokley House will open for the
season
Sunday and as baa been tbe ousfor several years, tbe Portland
tom
Wheel club will huve a hand In the oeremoniee. It is the eleventh season of this
popular house and an elaborate mean
will be given at the dinner Sunday. It
Is a delightful bloyele trip and doubtless
many wheelmen will go there tomorrow.
A buckboard
Is to leave Longfellow
square at 10 o'olock for ladles and others
who do not care to ride.
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You

Corset Cover
of

good muslin—

of

open

company,
different
answer
oould be
mnde for the opportunities to sell have
been numerous and the parties who have
tarnished our friend Alilermsn Smith the
false Information oould oorreot If they
would the statements as made by him.
Chagrined at their failure to purohase
they tried to work a trick that they hope
will orush at one blow the subject of all
their troubles.
Alderman Smith oondemns competition as he says It
means
Then be telle yon that If
higher prices.
the Consolidated Eleotrlo Light
oompeny
euooeed in buying out the new company
the prices w ill be lncreeeed, and In this
be Is without any question oorreot.
But
the publlo will not have to lose eny sleep
on this bug-a-ooo
tor the
Coneoltdateo
Eleotrlo Light company hasn’t
money
enough to buy oot the new oompany,
they have tried It time and again and
have been Hatty turned down with a positive and absolute refusal and the
people
of Portland can rest assured that the
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Light company will be lived up to permanently by the latter named compauy,
while with ihe old oompany they
hare
no assuraone whatever for any
length of
time.
Why, the city of Portland would
be saving about 11500 every month now If
they bad contracted with the new oom-

pany last year, and the oltlmens a much
larger sum, bat by a narrow majority the
laet city government did not favor competition and refused to do the cltlseng a
favor, showfng they had a greater Interest
in the perpetuation of a monopoly that
had been clutching at the throats of the
peoplo fur the last fifteen yeare. Dues any
one believe for one moment that the
prloea
advertised by, the Consolidated Kleotric
Light oompany would be melntalned one
day if the old company Is allowed full
sway? No, not even Alderman Smith.
Mat how is It with the Portland Kleotric
Light company, can they raise their
prices? Positively no, not for live years
to come without forfeiting tlO.OUO and all
of their pole rights In the bargain.
In oonneutlon with other mallalous and
venomous reports to discredit this oompany und myself. It has beeu repeatedly
stated that 1 sold out the Telephone company that was to come Into competition
here but that too la false.
1 will state in
this oonneutlon that I
received an Immense amount of abuse and the everlasting enmity of one of the directors for opposing the sale.
Now, as to the proposal deal of the Hebago Power company, of whloh oompany
I am and have been a director and was at
tha time the agreement was made with
the Coneolldnted Kleotric Light company,
let me here slate thac I was the only
director that objeuted und fought the
proposition tooth and nail, but I was out
voted and it was through my Influence
that this agreement was never carried
out.
I have always taken the view that
In accepting pole and underground rights
we bad pledged ourselves' to carry out our
promisee to the people and I am personally willing to come under bonds to the extent of all I possess, including all my Interest In the Cumberland Illuminating
company, Portland Kleotric
Light company and Hebago Power company that I
will never betray the interests of the olty
and
eitlsens of Portland
But they
should allow us uu opportunity to do

FRESH ALMOND MACAROONS.

lOcdo*
FRENCH WINE COOKIES.

5c lb

“Sunnyside” brand

8)£e

per bottle

,

TRIPLE EXTRA SODA BREAD.

7o lb
PARIS GINGER WAFERS.
thin and cripy

Very

PARIS SUGAR
own

15c lb

RUNS.

baking(on day ofsale)9c

RICH
FULL
CHEESE.

MILK

do*

VERMONT

13c lb
FRESH NEITFSCHATEL CHEESE.

3c each

I.) one pound tins equal to two pounds
ot fresh meat from one of the best packers in the land—Libby McNeal A Libby

SHAW’S CLOVER LEAF
BUTTER.

22c lb
FANCY VERMONT

12o per

DAIRY

BUTTER.

In five ponnd boxes

Chicago.

can

CREAMERY

95c

GOOD COOKING BUTTER.

18c lb
A BARGAIN IN SALMON.
can

Best Alaska fish-~are
pound cut in each tin.

juicy

blood red,
10c

BOSTON BAKED BEANS.

In full quart tins—rich brown bake.
7c per can

SMOKED SARDINES—

Delicious.
sens

Packed by Claus Ander-

Eukes, Atavtnger, Norway.

CIOAItS.

A fine “invincible” shaped, long filled,
Sumatra wrapped cigars.
3c

12>£

per tin

CONDENSED .JERSEY HULK.

Fairmount
Dsirjing
Excellent quality.

Association.
8c per can

....na
%

value.
»

I

EASTMAN

BROS.

&

BANCROFT.

very

nrlnaa iinvuvt.isari k»

known

|

7o do*

Our
A TRADE IN KETCHUP.

CENTS.

Handsome Cover, made with tucked
front. V neck, trimmed with broad
band of very fine embroidery.

AT FIFTY CENTS.

mend these

From distilled water, choisest North8arsafras and
Wintergreen. A
healthful refreshing hot weather beverage350 per donen bottles

ern

ARMOURS SLICED DRIED BEEF.

AT ONE DOLIAK AND SEVEN
We have various styles, handsomely
TY-F1VE CENTS
row edge
handsome
French Cove
trimmed with lace or embroidery—
Very
of emtucked back
and
front,
daintily
broidery. made of fine materials. We recom- trimmed with fine
edge—excellent
fine

SARSAPAR-

30c per

50

price

FRESH P.AKED OOCOANUT CAKES.

embroidery.

French style, trimmed

neck-

c*»n

BONELESS CHICKEN.

style

trimmed with

Made In

Made just as they are made at home.
No sparlog of egg<* and other needful
10c each
things

bottle of Bryant's Root Beer. Exfive gallons of home brewed
Any member of the family
make it.
7c—3 bottles for 20c tomorrow

The well

I

COTTAGE SPONGE CAKES.

tract makes
root beer.

Also ,

AT THlltTY-EIGHT CENTS.

the

band and

of

matched

edge—

*

I

SALE—To-day.

Ripe Georgia Watermelons, 30,35 and 40c each

SHAWB EFFRVERENT
ILLA

lace insertion,

cambric.

Our new Monument Square Store makes the
entry
into it* third week to-day.
“A handy store.”
"A
,onK fe|t WR«>t” arc encouraging words heard on all sides.
It wonM be hard to piok out a point in Portland where
a grocery could convenience eo
large a proportion of
tlle P0***'0,
Handy to all snborban cars, at the center of city
travel, attractive and inviting—small wonder at the
astonishing clip it's catching trade.

PREPARE FOR A HOT WAVE.
A

and

of muslin
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fit.

med.

Cover

200

neck in muslin—50c

High

■

tomriMtaRm

Virginia Cantaloups, Egyptian Queen Pines, Porto Rico

material used,

finish and

Cover

••V" neck, trimmed with band

oom-

Light
Consolldated^fleotrlo
a

AT
TWENTYFIVE
CENTS.

{

—

Sugar Loaf Pines, Early Alexander Peaches, Black Ox Heart
and Itegarean Cherries, Moorpark
Apricots, Fresh Slmont M
Prune Plums, Red Abnudauce Plums, Fresh Prunes, Califer- I
nla Oranges, Uaracoa Bananas, Grape Fruit, <ftc., &c., &e.

AT FIFTY CENTS.

Hathaway Covers,

..

_mw

Choice Messina Lemons,
18c per doe.
40 cases Red Clymer Plums,
lOcperdoz.
20 cases Indian River Pine Apples,
10c each.
25 cases Potomac Tomatoes, in btakett of about five pound*.
30c each.

By Buying:-

Alderman Smith's remarks at the hear-

then

skilled I

by

MONEY,

AT
SEVENTEEN
CENTS.

'■■■'

SELECT FRUITS.

STRENGTH,

ity of

1

The disasterons effects of the drouth on the early frnits is too
well known to require comment.
We shall show the fullest line consistent with meagre shipments now coming forward.
The featutea
of the selling will be

suit the many different tastes.

to

.

Tt the Editor of the Free*:

the

styles varied enough

1

SAME GOODS AND PHICE8 AT ALT, OUR STOKES.

TIME,

oan save

with

pany were not In aooord with the faots.
In the first place I will here state that
neither the Cumberland
Illuminating
Co., Portland Eleotrlo Light Co. or any
one authorized to act or any
largely Interested person has seer offered to sell out
to any one either In Connecticut,
Boston,
Portland or at any other paint In this
broad world, and any statement to the
oontrary Is a malloloue falsehood and is
Intended to mislead and deceive the
people. If Alderman Smith, the representative of the Consolidated Eleotrlo Light
oompany In the olty government,
had
made the statement that offers to buy ont
the Interests of the above earned companies
bad been made by parties
Interested In

made of the best materials

|

workers.

FALSEHOOD.

ing of the Portland Eleotrlo Light

buy a perfeot-fitting Dover,

■

SATURDAY

We told you last week that Gowns were to be the leaders, now this coming week
Dorset Dovers will oome to the front.
Here are a few good reasons why you should make this sale your opportunity:
I. No one likes to sew in hot weather.
Hannah

L

AHTnnn*KMfc.Krs.

SUNDAY SAIL
Steamer Madeleine.

on

Leave Portland Pier at lot. nt. tor Waite's
Landing, Falmouth Foreside. Prince’s Point,
Cousin's Island, Littlejohn's, ChCbeegtie. Bustin’s, Bo. Freeport, Mere Point, Birch Island
and Harpswell Ctr.
RETURN.
Leave Harpswell Ctr. at 3 j>. m. Birch Island.
3.15| More Point 3.20; Bustln’s. 3.10: South
Freeport, 4.00; Cbebeague, 4.26; Cousin's,
4.36; Prince's Point, 5.00; Falmouth Poreslde.
6.16; Waite's landing. 6.26; arrtvlne In J'ortland
at 6.00 p.
It

m.

E. A.

Ptne Grove

BAKER, Mgr.

Ceuielery.

The annual meeting of the Pine Grove Cemetery Association will be held in the office ol
the Building Association over Moody's drug
store, at Woodtords, on Saturday. June 24th,
at 7 30 p. in., for the purpose ol choosing officers for the ensuing year and for any other
business that may properly come before them.

KREDERICK DUNHAM. Secretary.
Jel7cn*

husluess equal to that allowed others. If,
however, they steadfastly refuse to grant
rights freely given to othere. we appeal
What ehall we do!
to the peoiile.
UKO. W. BROWN,
President and Manager Portland Bleotrlo
Light Co

us

MtRRIAGtS.
In this city, June 15. by Rev. A. H. Wriglit,
Horaoe L. Utah field and Mies Eva D. Roberts,
both of Portland.
In New York, June 1*. PhlUp H. Farley, formerly of Portland, ami Miss Carolyn Thoro.
In Dexter, June V. Lyman K. L ine ol Dexter
end Mrs. Rebecca V. r meruy oi Lewiston.
In Jackman, June 7, William F. Slade and
Miss Leapble E. Newton.
In Saco. June 6. Ralph M. Shepley and Miss
Elite M. Barnes, both ot Bangor; 8th. Koscoe
Graves ot Saco and Miss Maud Andrews.
In Kaatport, June 6, Albion Laskey and Mrs.
Elizabeth Grass, both ot Eastport.
In Skowhegao. June 3, Anbury D. Brown of
Madison and Miss KstCUa M. llunton of Starks;
6th. W. 8. Gllmau and Miss Martha J. Gorald:
6th. Eugene Cain of Clinton and Miss Auoio M.
Burgess ol Skowhegan,
,cA
In this city.
38 years.

1

nS.

June 16. Carr LeOn Bhaw, aged

[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clock from
No. 67 Oxford street.
In this city, June Hi, John A., son of the late
Peter and Margaret Gallagher, aged 33 years,
2 months.
[Funeril Sunday afternoon at 2 o'olock from
the residence of his brother, Peter B. Gallagher,
No. 68 Clark street.
[Services at St. Dominie's church at 2.30
o'clock.
In Brunswick. Juno 13. I.evt Day. aged 88rrs.
in Dedham. June 13. James Sanborn, aged
Ho years.
In New (ilouorster, June 10, Irving Hubbard.
In Augusta. June 3. Jason A. Reed of Dlxmout, aged 60 years; 12th, Miss Amanda A.
lloxle, aged 70 years.
In Carmel. May 12. James G. Croxford aged
76 years.
In Palermo Center. June 6. Mrs Louisa Anna
Haskell, aged 60 yens.

Portland, June 17, 1M9.

ANEW

fresh stock

of Turkish Bath

Towels

now

Great
values,
ready.
large sizes, fine qualities
and small prices.
At 25c an extra heavy
one with long pile, closely woven, soft and very
At
absorbent, fringed.
this price we show twenty different styles, fringed
and hemmed.
At

at

$1.00,

2.00—all
suede

or

1.25,

An attractive assortment of the new GOLF anil OUTING HATS

1.65, 1.85,

lengths
glace finish.

ihnl arc coming so rapidly into favor.

and

Both smooth and rough braids,
diiffon and quill.

MOORE

ANDERSON.

TToT

ADAMS

fine

for friction and for

dry-

OF EDINBURG, SCOTLAND.
Incorporated iu 1824. Commenced Business in
Uie U. 8. 188).

ing.
stock

is

large
enough to supply a hotel
or public bath ho«se and
it is varied enough to satisfy the most fastidious
individual buyer.
We

are

selling

Draperies

room

in

the

a

re-

markable
bargain in
three fold Oak Screens
with handsome silkolene

panels,
$1.49-

patterns,

new

In the

basement

Jardinieres,
at 49c, all

at

MAUI IN BENNETT, Mauager.
Ass t Manager. JaMES H.

Capital Paid Up In

size
ten

today

pottery
inch top,

colors, smaller

ones down to

toe.

Cash

BREWSTER

i. E.

PALMER,
543

Congress St.

SI,500,000.041.

ASSETS. DECEMBER 31, 1898.
Real Estate owned by the company, uiiluc umbered.$
157,798.11
bom! and mortgage
Loan* on

(first U«n»)..

Stocks and bom is owned by the
company, market value.
Loans secured by collaterals.
Cash in the company's principal
office and in bank.
1 mere it due and accrued.
Premiums in due course of collection

1,365,574.75
1.972.093.45
2.8)0

oo

352,788.02
41,399 63
279,247.07

Aggregate of all the admitted assets of the company at their actual value.$ 4,170.701.03
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 81, 1898.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims...$ 334,613.69
Amount required to
safely reinsure all outstanding risks
1,847.816 90
All other demands against the
oompauy, vii Commissions, etc..
2,000.00
...

Total amount of liabilities, except
capital stock and net surplus

...

Surplus beyond capital.
Aggregate
including

fifty large

Exceptional bargains in Ready Trimmed Hats. No such pretly goods or such profusion of trimmiugs cau be found anywhere
else nt $‘1.50.

-AGENTS OF-

ones,

and

Our

.ilk

& CO.

rough

soft

with

TRIMMED HATS.
OWEN,

Scottish Union and National Ins. Go.

coarse or

tastefully trimmed
$'1.98.

Price* from $1.30 to

MU.OK HATS in correct proportions at any price you wish.

and

linen finish

MILLINERY.

31 Exchange Street,

better

50c

Graduation Gloves of
white Silk at 50c, 87c,
White Kid
$1.25, 1.50.

amount of
net

THE

2,184.460.79
1,986,240.44

liabilities

surplus.$ 4.170,701.03
Jei7eod3w

GHECKLEY,

Prout’s Neck, Me.,
NOW OPEN.
For terms and clrcnlar* apply' to
IRA C. FOSS, Pi op.,
Prout'e Neck, Me.
jel?d3Eo

■

ttrtCKTXAXKOC*.

_MISCE1XAJIEPOS.

Perfect
Dr.

Digestion

p.

M. Powers, of Warrensburg. Mo.,
*•
writes:
Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract is
always a builder, always a blood ntaker, by

J.

making digestion

ICE

m.

Ail

arc

All

u».

will be observed.

H. T. HARMON 8c
Exchange

Exer-

WAXTKD-AOENTS.

4

cises by the Sunday school and address by the
pastor to he children.
A few ng«>ni* wnnird i<> mk^
Chuiu:h ar uimJbr. Scientist
Services in orders for our
liiglt grade nurthe Now Jerusalem church, ulg St.. Sunday at
3 p. in. .Sunday school after the afternoon ser
•ery Mot:k;xiihiry or
vice. Wedne day at 7.4a d. m. peats free,
tf outfit fret*; tli«* bent of references
Best Hamburg Steak,
12c Hundred Common Crackers,
]7o
CoKgrKsi Square Ciiumch (First Uulversa- requir' d. The It. G. I ll 4*E CO.,
Kev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor.
Kound Steak,
12 to 10c 8 Il> Tin Honey Drip Syrup. 10c, 3 for 25o Usi.)
Morning 31 Hide'll, Wax*.
iaylm-w-«20t
service 10.30a. m.Children’s Sunday. Chrl*en20 to 25c Fairbanks Good Laundry Soap,
Hump Steak,
service at 11 a. iu.
f unday school concert
Lean Smoked Shoulders,
0 to Otic
12 cakes for 25c tng
ut 4 p. m.
WANTED.
Best Breakfast Bacon,
!>c Sniders Tomato Ketchup,
20c
Conor ess Sr. M. K. Church—Rev. W. •.
3 for 2'c Bov aid, pastor. Sunduv school at lo.SO turn.
Stic Sniders Tomato Soap,
Cottage Hams,
Jellycon, creamed*
f T
IVbole Skinned Back Hams,
lOVic New Ginger Snaps,
22c bbl. At 3 p. m se mon by the pastor. Subject, “The \yANTEl>—Burnham's
taid. beef, wine and iron and
prospul's » sgic.’’ At 0.30 p. in. Junior Endeavor. cess beef extract. If your grocer Liebig’s
All of these smoked goods are new 3 Cakes Toilet Soap,
or
5c At
.30 p. m. praise sen ice; .sermon by pastor. have not the goods, wi ite L. DOW druegtst
of E. 8.
Standard Canned Corn,
Oc S bjo t, "Christ our GOd.
light from the smoke house.
Burnham Oo.. 401 Cumberland street, Portland
Salt Pork Fat,
Otto Best Pure Itio Coffee,
12 to
Church or Christ—Turner of Congress and Maine., for Information._17.1
“0c
When used once always used.
10 lb Best Pure Lard,
Weymouth streets. Lord’* Supper at 10.30 a.
Costly outfit free. We want a
20lb Beat Pure Lard,
$1.30 Bfcst Portland Blend Coffee, 22c worth 80 m. Bible study at 11. *5 a m.
Preaching at tja^KMoutn.
•fP « ♦# man or women in every county: apply
7.30 p. m. by W. I. Houston.
•
Seats free. * All
3 to 4c
500 Hundred Cuks at
only 2 pounds to a customer.
quick. MANt?FAC1URKR8, 3t»4;‘ Market Hz.,
are 1 ivlted.
0c qt 1 gallon can Apples
Phil*.
22c
Fancy Greer. Beans,
_Junelodia\v4w8at
Clark Memorial M. E. Church. Wood6c qt Best cooking Molasses,
25 and 35o gal. ford*—liev. ‘John K. Clifford,
Fancy Butter Beans,
for U. 8. Army; able
pastor. Resibodied
A large supply of fancy strawberries Fine Formosa Tea,
WANTED
40
and
81
50c
dence
Pleasant
a.
m.
30,
sermon
unman led men between aces <>i is and 3f>
*trecg At 10.30
by tin* pastor. Sunday school at 12m. Atti p. of good character and temperate habits, who
constantly on hand at lowest prices.
in. Epworth League.
At 7.ou p. m. praise and can speak, read and write Knelisb.
or inforprayer service. All are welcome.
mation apply to RECRUITING OFFICER, M5
We deliver goods to any part of the city, steamboat
Middle
Me.
street.
Portland.
CHESTNUT STREET
d&wtjeao
CHURCH.
(Methodist 11-2
Episcopal)—Rev. Luther Freeman, pastor,
landing or railroad station, Knightville, South Port11TA NT F.D—Burnham’s Jellycon haw no equal
Residence 4*8 Cumberland si.
At 10.30 *. in.
ff
for a desert. Flavor*. Lemon, orange,
Preaching by tlte pastor. Subject. “Personal
land and Willard twice a week.
We sell the best
influence.’’ At 12 m. Sunday school.
Atd.so Strawberry, Raspberry, wild Cherry. In stock
at your grocer’s.
War souvenir spoons «ent «*n
m. Kpwortli League prayer meeting.
At
7.30
l>.
goods and make the lowest prices in the city.
receipt of 4 trademarks sent to K. 8. BURN*
P m. Gospel service. All are welcome.
HAM CO.. New York. Try H. Is fine.
14-1
So.
Portland.
at
Elm 8t. Chiu ell.
Preaching
lo.;toa. m. subject, "Culture ’* Sunday school
EXCHANGE FOR A FARM-CUolce of
12 m. Y. P. C. E. service led by pastor at 7.30.
several piece* of good paying Real Estate
Seats free. All welcome.
in City of Portland, said property is well tented
Hi.vtnu.. Of
V
l<».,n/.n
U«»
l.k..
and very desirable, all In good condition. W.
It. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school %t 1.45 p. m. P. CARR, Room 5,185 Middle street.
13 1
At 3 p. m. sermon by the pastor.
At 7 p. m.
WANTED—All Christian Rndeavorer’s that
aud prayer meeting. All are Invited.
praise
i
ff
j«mdit
wish to make their expense* while In
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 4H4Vk
Detroit at
(hrlstian Endeavorer's ConvenCongress street, opposite Preble House. Servi- tion next the
month to call or address, J. g.
ces at 10.30 a. m. and 7.46 p. in.
Children’s hudt* Brown street, Portland. Maine.
O'BRIKN,
da school at close of morning service.
Expe18-1
rience meeting Wednesday at 7.46 p. m.
tf
ANTED— A furnished house In the country
First UniversalIst Parish of South Portland. Services at Unton Opera House. Sabbath Hr for the summed months; must be on high
School at 1.80 p. m. Preaching at 2.30 by Rev. land, have good water supply aud within a
W. M. Ktmrnell.
radius of twenty inlies from the city. Address,
tf
giving terms and particulars, “B,” 4«) CumhorFirst Church of Cfirist. Scientist, 484
iuiwi Sit Pni-tlaiirt XIt*
ioi
Congress street,oppo*ite Preble House. Services 10.80 a. m.
Children's Sunday school at
AN TED—Boom and board In western part
\kr
close of services.
Experience meeting Wedof city. Address with terms, BOARD,
tf
nesday at 7.46 p. m

24 WILMOT

STREET,
&
LAMBERT.

JOHNSON

FOR

1899 Dayton Wheels,

First FrkeBaptist Church, opposite the
Public Library, Rev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
Morning service at 10 80. Sunday school at 12
m.
tf
Evening service 7.8o.
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. Jo.
seph hennard Wilson. D. D., pastor. Preaching
at.10.80 a. in. by Kuv. H. L. Caulkins of Y rmoutli. Subject. “The Royalty of Jesus.” Sunday school at 12 m. \r. P. a C. E. at 6.30 p. in.
Vestry service at 7.3o p. ns., led by Rev. H. 8.
Burrage, 1). D.
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Con*
street Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor,
lorulng service at 10.30 a, m. Sunday school
at 12 m.
First Baptist Church, corner of Wllrpot
aud Congress 8ts.—Rev. W 8. Ayres, pastor.
Preaching at 10.so a. m.
Sunday school at
• 2 m.
Praise and prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m.
All are welcome.
High Street Church—Rev. W. H. Fenn,
D. D..pastor. Morning service at 10.80 a. m.
Evening service at 7.30. Sunday school 12 m.
New Jerusalem Church. New High St,
Rev. Samuel Worcester, pastor. Morning ser
vice at 10.30. Subject of sermon, “The Rock
on which the Church Is built.”
Sunday school
and eveniug service ^discontinued for the sum-

AT $28.00

Sreas

We have these in 22 and 24 inch frames and
choice of colors. Sale begins this morning.

R. S.

DAVIS &

10S

Exchange Street,

insure

With

uiwiwaM—aa—s———1-~'-

25

Bicycle

mer.

Sales

Oakdale Sunday School, in hall on Pitt street,
at 2.46 p. m. All are welcome.
tf
Peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev.
Win. S. Jones, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 h.
no. and 7.30 p m.
8unuay school 1? m. Y. P.
S. C. E. Tuesday ovening, 7.45. Class meeting
Thursday 7.46 p. m.
Strangers are always
*
welcome.
tr
Portland South. Brown’s Hill, M. E. church,
Rev. K. A. Leith, pastor; residence F.vaus st.
Sunday school l.3o p. m. Preaching service at
2.30. Epworth League 6.30. General social service at 7.30 p. m. All are welcome.
tf
Preble Chapel. Rev. W. T Phelan, pastor. Sunday school at 12 m. Preaching at 3 p.
m. by the pastor.
A short account or Paony
Crosov. the blind sinter, with the sing of several of her Hymns. All Invited. ? eats free.
Pine Street Church. (Methodist Episcopal). Rev. K. ». .1 McAllister, pastor. At 10.30
Preaching by the pas;or. Subject, “Our Children.” At 71oc. p m. Children’s Lay concert.
Seats free. All are welcome.
Salvation Army. 239 Federal 8t. Meetings every night at 8, except Tuesday, Sunday
at 7 aud 11 a. m., and 3 aud 7.30 p. m.
Adjutant and Mrs. McDouall in charge. All are
welcome.
tf
St. Pauls Church—Corner Congress and
Locust streets, Rev. Jos. Battell Shepherd, rector.
Hours of service 10.30 a. m. and 4 p. m.
Sunday school at the close of tue morning service. strangers always welcome.
tf
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Episcohead
of
Rev
State.
street,
Dr.
Congress
pal)
Dalton, rector. Sunday morning service at
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Weekly

the

nnmn

25 Low Prices to
THE

CO.,

Portland.
■■n.

day.

a

sell

them.

JAMES BAILEY COMPANY,
264-MIDDLE STREET-264

jelOdS,Tu,Tb,S

WHEN IN

_B

xTPllllu

DOUBT, TRY

They hare stood the test of years,

-MO

0 I V1UIUJ
Ailtl

—r-y»

B

AGAIN !
.vigor

(a

#/7/».

m

w—

Dizziness, SleeplessDebility,
^Vancocele.Atronhv.&c.

/

the

the whole

being.

All drain,

and

MliC«aledUpirt.''nC0^"12nK°,,'°

lane,

have cured thousands of
of Nervous Diseases, such

circulation, make digestion

checke§/£an'len padinu
them into
Death.

service

are

■

I

—■

WOMAN’S BOA It D.
Missionary Organization In Maine to be
Divided.

1 ha delegates of several of the conn ties
of the State met In Augusta, Thursday
at the Congregational ohuroh aud held
the :16th annual meeting of the Maine
branob of the Women's Board of Foreign
Missions. In numbers the meeting was
not a large one, hut there were
many

-j-.

quorum present, oould not be organized,
but will be organized at some future time
by the aid of Field Secretary Allss Alloe
Kyle ot Boston.
A delightful poem by Miss Montgomery
of Woodfords, was real by Mias Soule of
Woodfords.
The evening
meeting was a public one
that wae oddreieed by Rev. Dr. Kingsbury of Turkey. It wag a stirring address
upon missionary work to that oountry.
WOMAN’S LITERARY UNION FIELD
DAY.

Mrs. Kelsey will be at home at 33 Deerlug street on Tuesdays In June to receive
10.30 membership dues, and sell dinner tickets
held,
o’olook. After a hymn, Sorlpture read- for the Woman’s Literary Union Field
day at tho Ottawa House, on July first
in ? and n prayer by Mrs Amos Wilder, The
rrloe of the dinner tickets le one

represented.
morning meeting

counties
The

was

at

Mrs. Williamson gave an address of wul- dollar.
come. The response was by the president,
ST. LUKE’S CATHEDRAL.
Mrs. W. ii. Fenn of Portland. Then folTomorrow
morning at 10.30 llrhop
lowed the reports of the home secretary.
ordination in tho
Mrs. J. F. Thompson; the report of the Noely will hold an
Cathedra), when Mr. W. P. Downes will
fo-elzn secretary, Mrs. J. W. I). Csrtor; he admitted to the sacred order
of l)enthe report of the superintendent of the
ccns.
The ordination service will tegln
j mlor work, Mira Abby Iiawkes, and the with the sormon at 10.30.
report ot the superintendent of the juveno work by Miss Harriet Marshal.
Tbe YOUNG WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN ASU! ess o( ths president and the report of
SOCIATION NOTES.
ins surer, Mrs. tl. C. Chapman, wore
The gospel service Sunday afternoon
i'en
feature of the work of the afternoon will be led by Miss Mary Y. W'llcox of
i.iiit was the Question of dividing, but C ieetrut slreet M. E o u ch. Tne meetas to
c was some question
the tlmo
ing opens at half past four. All women
is slinold be done. Finally
after
ilsutstloo 16 was voted to divide at are invited.
All young women wishing to join the
meeting. Ths two division nro to
kuonaas tbe Ksstorn and Western Bible class are welcome
Wednesday everanches of tiro Brute. The
Hastern
087 1-3
breath will take In ths counties of Aroos- nings at the association rooms,
took, rinncock. Knox, Lincoln, Penob- Congress street. The lesson for next WedIs
the
fifth
cf
nesday
Waldo
John.
and
chapter
scot, Piscataquis, Somerset,
Washington. The Western division inDEER AT ALLEN’S CORNER.
rludss
Androscoggin,
Cumberland,
Conductor Knight of dbe North LeerFranklin, Kennebec, Oxford, Bngadahoe
aud York.
ing line saw a ouuple of deer in the ilelUb
‘1 h» Western division organized by the
near Allen's Corner yesterday.
The deer
nhohw of tile old board of otlioers while notioed the car but did not appear fright- I
tbe hasvera division, from ths lock of a ened and watched It out of
sight.
...

ai %

p.

ui.

oewmg

scuooi

Saku’-dav at 2.80 p.
it
Sail Loft meetings are held at No.| 6 Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
at 10.80 a. m. All are welcome.
a
St. Luke’b Cathedral—State street Clergy— Kt. Rev. H. A. Neely D, D.
Bishop; Rev.
C. Morton bills. D. D., Dean. Services,—Holy
Communion at 7.30 a. m. Morning Prayer and
Holy Comm union at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school
at 3 p. m. Evening (choral) with sermon at 7.30
tf
p. ul
So. Portiand People’s M. E. Church—
Rev. J. A. Corey, pastor.
Sunday school at
11.45 a m. Preaching at 10.80 p. m. by the pastor, Epwortli League 6.15 p.m. General evetf
ning meeting at 7 p. m. All arc Invited.
St. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal),
cor. Congress and Locust streets.
The Rev.
Jos. Battell Shepherd, rector. Hours of service
—la30 a. m. and 4 p. m.
Sunday school at
close of morning service. Allure welcome, tf
State Street CosgrkgatioXal Church—
Uev. J. L. Jenkins, D. i>. minister.
Morning
service at 10.30. Kvepinjr service 7.30. B
St. Lawrence CoifeitEOATioNAL Church.
Cor. Congress and Munjoy streets—Rev. A. H,
Wrtglit, pastor Morning service at 10.80. Rev.
Leroy S. Bean will preach. Sunday school at
18 -n. chapel Social Service 7.3U,P m.
Chimes v id ring at lo a. m. ana 7.00 p. m.
Second ParibhConqreoational Ohcrch,
Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Rollin ’J. Hack,
pastor. Services at 10.30 a. in. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school at 12 in.
Second advent Church. Congress Place.
Rev. K. P. Woodward. pastor. Sunday school
and Bible cl.vses at 1.46 p. m. At 3 u. m. the
pstor will give the sixth discourse iu the series
on “Visible Tokens of Coming Redemption,—
Religions Tokens.” At 7.30 p. m. praise service.' followed by .*-ocial and prayer uiictlug.
Sears free, all are Invited.
in.

Insanity, Consumption or
Mailed sealed. Price %\ per box; 6 boats, with iroti-clad
legal guarantee to cure or refund the
money. »5.eo. Send lor free book.
AddrcM, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland. 0.
C. H. Gappy A Co.. Agents. Portland. Me.
—

weuuesuny

Trinity Chapel, (Episcopal.) Woodfords,
Rev. Ernest A. Pressey.
Holy Communion at
7.80 a. m.
Sunday school at 9.30/ Morning
prayer and sermon at 10.30.
Evening prayer
and address 7.80.
V estrv Hall. Pleasantdale. Preaching at 3
p. in. by C. S. Black of the Church of Christ
froiy Michigan. Bible study 4 p. in. All are welcome.

Woodfords Congregational Church—
Rev. fc\ P. Wilson, pastor.
Morning servica at
10.30. bundivy school at close of morning ervieo. Evening service ut 7 p. m. A cordial
welcome to all.
tf
Woodford’s Universalibt Church. Iiev.
Harry E. Townsend, pastor. Preaching at lo.so
a. m. Subject, “I'aients.”
Sunday school at 12
m.
children’s Sunday conert 7 p. m.
WiLLfSTox Church, corner Thomas and
Oil-roll streets. Take Spring si teat cur, Rev.
Snii'.h Baker. 1). !>., pastor. Morning
“The Seraphim and his winds.” At 7.30 lecture,
Topic, The Christian's Companions arid dwell-

subject,

••

| ing place.”

this
«NMh Is «4«»ne«.
«N«r

iwakk

Forty words
'*»•

SALE—Pour
yORWuHtnrn

elegant residences, near
Promenade, every modern courenlence.prices range from $7000 to $14,000. W.
■

P.

<

ABR. Room b, Oxford

Building._17-1

SALE OR TO I.KT-Elegant famished
cottage. Great Diamond Island, ten rooms
kud bath, modern Improvements, Quinn refrig•rarer. Urge piazzas, artesian well on premises

IfOR
1

dew and location unsurpassed. LLKWKLLaN
M. LEIGHTON. M Exchange

street._$7-1

SALK—10
yOR
r

syrup tufts soda

fountain

can

bought cheap. Apply J. W. CROWLEY,
17-1

yOR SALE—Wo

are

Clilldren's sunda

FOll AAUL

SAIF.

^EjmjtreeLjliddeiord. Me._t

tf

weltome.

Ferty wnrrts
»• VMk f»r M

be

Church or the Messiah, (UnlversaUst)—
Rev. W. M. Kimmell. pastor.
servlco iO.ro a.

Keml this list ovor and see if there is .anything you
want of ns for Friday or Saturday at Lowest Cash
Prices.

CREAM ft FREEZERS,

SEE OUR EXCHANGE ST. WINDOWS.

welcome.
tf
Brown's Block, r»3? Congress st. (bivine Science), Sunday evening service 7.3 •; Thursday
evening service 7.:iO, Miss L. 11. Ulidden.speakcr
All arc welcome.
tf

SALE.

«

White Mountain--Arctic--lceland.

Bethel church, 286 Fore street—Rev.
Francis Southworth. pastor. Residence 108
Newbury street, services at 10.80 a. m.. :i add
7. u p. m.
Preaching service lu the afternoon.

Hoff’s Malt Extract

GROCERY

FOR

in.

ami 7 p.

j Jonann

SERVICES.

Abyssinian Oo.vu. Church. 81 Newbury
I
street. Kev. Tbetx A. 8inythe. pastor. iTetchliicat 11 a. m. and 7.60 p. m. Sunday school
after morning service. C. E. prayer meeting at
8*80 p. m. Ail are invtted.
if
Bethany Cong. Church. South Portland.
Kev. K. H. Newcomb, pastor.
Preaching 2.SO

perfect."

mors

SUNDAY

Notice-Church nonces are published free
The
as an accommodation to the churches.
publ shers request that they he sent to tlte
omce by 8.00 p. nt. on the ttay before public*Hen. written iegthfy and as briefly as posslbble
such notices are not received or corrected by
telephone.
! All souls’Onvnot (Steven* n&tus Ave).
Kev. 8. G. Davis, pastor. Preaching service at
10.46 a. m. Tbo pastor will preach to young ladies Sunday School at 12 m. Y. P. 1. V at 7.18

j

Press Office.

rh

YA'ANTED—To rent a cottage or furnished
hoi.se of six or seven rooms.
Address
PACIFIC GUITAR-ZITHER CO., room 17*
Brown
12-1
ED-Lauy and gentlemeu for both city
and country work; position permanent;
salary guaranteed. Also lady or uontlemen for
responsible travelling position; salary $15 per
week and expenses. Address. H. E. LASSE LLE, 86 Exchange St„ Portland.

Block._

_

WANT

and Federal Streets.

1TANTED-MALK

acquinted

throughout

Ohlrn^Jel78un,Tu
\\r ANTED—Reliable
to

business man with some
manage branch office In Tortcapital
W. a. Z. pneumatic
land for manufacture of
rubber heel." the latest and best heel on the
market. For interview call U. 8. Hotel, Tortland, Wednesday 21st, 10 a. m., or 3 p. m.,
NATIONAL STANDARD
MFU.
Ctt. 170
16-1
Summer street, Boston.
in Portland,
well recounnetided, a resident,
acquainted with trade preferred, a steady poAdslttou for n competent and reliable man.
dress T. C. TOMsON & CO office 172 Tremont
16-1
street. Boston,
ANTED-Salesman to sell soap
\tr
"v
must be

Mass._

and second cook.
WANTED—Chef
STATION RESTAURANT.

UNION
lfrl

ANTED—Man to care for horses.
do general work about the place.
to F. Q. CON ANT, 220 Comerolal Bt.

<^w and

xk.

Apply
15-1

class harness stitcher. No
WANoneED—First
but first class workman need apply.
I

BA1MSY_CAKHiAGE CO.15-1

second
head
WANTED—A
WEST END HOTEL.
once.

waiter
at
131

rents,

1

foocfoR,

_14-1

VOL.
*

SALE—Bakery wagon, line qualliy, latest
We. lowoowu; fitted wkh boxes, draws,
business; this wagon is
“beenadvertisement for your business

C*OR BALK—London cart, has pole and shafts.
floe quality and style, cost #200.00. used
wice. sell at leas tnan half price; this is a barraln for any gentlemen that has use for iL
BitADIEV Si SM A LL. 35 Preble Ht.
14-1

more

at It.

than it will cost you.

BRADLEY

&

Come

poh

In

and

look

SMALL, 3ft Preble street.

—

_17-1
good

new

lUl.K A™Tiock'TTF

“in?
plate plaes iroat

.iry

Jersey

POR BALE—Bafe. Cental Cabinet, Secretary,
Hall Mirror and other articles of furniture.
Enquire at 14 North St.
12-1

goodi, table,'

Lodging house of 18 rooms, din*
rRIngBALK—connected
doing
thriving busi-

Milch
K-

'AL$i*

room

Mass._

PUR BALE—Nice light driving team, horse
weighs about 1000lbs: box buggy and barmss, In good order. Can be seen at 12H CUMHfSRLANDBT.. Portland, Me.6 2
POR SALE—Two story house and lot of land
■
of about one acre, situated at Walnut HU’,
North Yarmouth. Handy to grocery store and
vitliIn five minutes walk ot thu Maine Central
r

FOR

TO

ft. R.
nish

forty words liuMriofl tnder lliu h««0
week for 24 cant*, cash In advanco.

one

ONEY TO LOAN—On real estate In the cliy
\f
ATI and suburbs at five ami six
per ceul;
houses and lots for sale at desirable prices:
purchasers will And It for their interest to call
on me aud examine property offering before
lnvesliug. N. 8. GARDINER, 53 Exchange

M.iy-i
A
gist, removes corns, bunions tnurowiug
and club nails absolutely without pain. No
plasters used for corns. Superfluous bair,
warm, moles, scars and birth marks iemoveu
forever by electrolysis without Injury to skin.
Address LINCOLN PARK HOChE.
16-1

MORTGAGE*

have
NEGOTIATED-We
funds oi clients to invest In flrst mortgages
at 5 per cent interest, on rsal estate security.
We make a specialty ol placing loans on city
and suburban property, Apply Real Estate
Office. First National Bank Building, FRED-

VA1LL._14-1

WANT
at II. S.

The

n'ANTED—Everyone

TO

O LET—Summer visitors take
notice the
1
Balne House is centrally located 69 Spring
street, cor. OAK, rooms aud board. Price ti.ob
per

&

re-

corner

of

day.__13-tf

clt

gress streat.

SALK—Building lots at Oakdale. Tin
Deering Land Co., oilers for sale on favor
able terms, desirable building lota on William.
Put an<l Fessenden Sts., Oakdale. Apply to
CHAS. C ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange St.
ROW BOATS FOK SALE-Address H.
B.T OWNSEND, Bo. Freei»ort, Me. my27i!

NEW

Square.__marlOdtf

FOR

SALE at

once.

Two hundred dollars takes it.

r>OS SALE—Look
A

Juncfr-tf
SALE—Read this.
New two story 7
bouse ana stable on Kackliff street,
Deering Highlands, for $2800, lot is 50 x 100 and
house has every modern convenience, 3 lines of
cars almost at door, only $600 down, balance to
suit. Bring this "ad” with you. C. B. DALTON, 68 Exchange street.June9utf
room

SALE—Elegant new 9 room house, corner ot Deering Avenue and William
St.
Open plumbing, hot water heat, architects

1jH)R

plans, corner lot. beautiful surburban home.
Price to suit and terms easy. C. B. DALTON,
53 Exchange street.June9dtf

SALE—New. 3 flat block (6 rooms on
P>OR
A^ each flaO on High street,
everything first
class and strictly up to-date; finely finished,
plumbed aud heited. nothing better: rents for
$730 per year; will pay over 8 per cent net. C.
B. DALTON & CO., 53 Exchange St. JuueD-tt
SALE—Here's another!
Elegant, new
nine room house on Eastern Promenade
for $39oo. Corner lot, sewer, Sebago, h-ated.
gas. hath, hard wood floor, very sightly, baj
windows, and piazza. Only $1000 down, balanci
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exeh mge St
Juue9Tf

FOR

_

fc’uxi sAiiU,
*
E. L.

ion

position as clerk or head
waiter
summer hotel by a reliable man
who has
had
extensive experience in all
branches of hotel work. Address HOTEL, Box

Adrtres>

JjiOR

cering Centre, Me.JclJd4*»

SALE—Look at this! New two storv si:
FORloom
house and 5000 feet of land in Deer

ing for $1400. only $200 down, balance only $11
per month; don't wait until someone buys 11
away from you. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange
street.

JuueBuii

SALE—An Investment bringing In a net
IjiORincome
of about 91-2 per cent. Two family

house, all reuted In dcsiranle part of city. Apply to GEO. T. EDWARDS, at the Williams
Mauufacturiug Company, 191 Keunebeo street,
foot of Green SL, city.
12-1

IfOlTSES

AND RENTS-FREDERICK 8.
**
VAJLL has the largest list of houses for
sale and to let of any real estate office iu Portland. His
specialty Is negotiating mortgages,
collecting rents and the general care of property. Apply Real Estate Office, First National
Bank
14-1

SUMMER

Building._*

L*OR SALE—Stumv corner lot lu Glenwood
1
Park, size -10 x 100, will be sold at a great
bargain it taken at once.
LLEWELLYN M.
LEIGHTON. 53 Exchange.
13-1
LOST AND

FOUND.

pocketbook. The finder will be
suiiably rewarded by leaving it with
MISS JOHNSON at Walter Corey & Co.’s.

LOST

-A

17-1

SUMMER

BOARD.

| OST—Ladies’gold
■Li tral
ot

watch aud cham in ceucitv sometime Wednesday
part
afternoon, initials ou watch and chain, and long
neckchaiu, suitable reward paid for its return
to PORTLAND BEEF CO 336Commercial St
Portland.
Nj.1

tenney
mtm
OCULIST

druggist preferred.
A
\\a.NTED—
ff
in

juaggi**.

SALE—New House ou Richardson St.
very desirable, contains 8 rooms aud bath
hot aud cold water, wired for electric li-tns
Inquire of a. L. RICHARDSON, 12 Be*t St.

I Mrs. Howe wtU open the Trustee House to a
En- limited number of boarders through July aud
\17 ANTED— A position as housekeeper.
*7
quire in the rear of 107 BRACKETT ST., August.
17-1
City.
Terms $3 per week. Special prloes to famMRS. T. 11. HOWE,
WA NTED—Position at once, by well ednea- ilies. Address,
ted young man. 20 years age, experience
may24diwtMwed&sat3w
Hebron, Me.
clerk; best of references here and out town.
Place to work up as drummer with wholesale
Address BAKER, 3 Wllmot street.141

not ooat

Me;_9-4

LAKE

solicit orders for a
house of high standing; no salary expected at
first; references given. A. B., prsss office.
17-1
mm*

*

PARSONS, Box 168, Peaks island

TO
E;r

good address, would

this!
New six roon
land at Woodford* foi

at

house 6<wo feet of

Ij^OK

Hotel.

of
and

Address
tf

only $1400. This property never offered before;
lias bay windows, piazzas, Sebago water, sewer,
near schools, stores, churches raid street cars.
Only |400 dollars down, balance $u.50 per
mouth. C. B. DALTON. 63 Exchange street,

1jK)R

man

uimmer

llTE have made a specialty of clock repairing
for years amt are perfectly familiar with
it in all ot its branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal and we will call for your
clock and return It when done without extra
charge. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
Square. Portland.
janl2dtf

_

WANTED—A
like to travel

a

CLOCK REPAIRING.

WAITRESS WANTED

George Mr'. Bilen of West Paris,
Willard J. White of Urermore Falls,
William C. Day of Kniuford Falla nnd
Frederick A.- Daggett of Boston. Th
F. Gould of Portland;
clerk la George
the president Is William
C Day,Vend
the treasurer is Willard I. White.
■
New England Automatto
Weighing
with
Machine company
*1,000,000 capital
The directors are Joseph Warren
stock.
of Boston und Clarence A. Hlght, Harry
Carl Ross P. Bweetslr and Harry L. Cram, all of
Recitation,
The clerk la
Corinne Legault Portland.
Recitation,
Clarence A.
the president Is Joseph Warren
Anthem,
Choir Higbt,
Lela Greeley and the treasurer is C'arltou E. Snow.
Recitation,
Ethel Mountfort
Recitation,
The Franklin Tanning company, Alvin
Addrear.
Pastor C. Dresser, olerk; Boston and Colombia
Singing—Jesus Took tho Llttio ChilGold Dredging
Clarence A.
company,
dren,
School night, clerk; William P. Kingman comOffertory.
Clarence Hale, olerk ; George K.
pany,
Benediction.
Skinner company, Clarence Hale, olerk.

low price,

"Cottage, 126 Frunklin st, Portland, Me.”

Jel4dif

TO

are

a very

Cottage of four rooms with furniture, very
pleasantly situated near the break water. South
Portland, and within fifty feet of the s It water;
would make a tine clui-house; must be sold *t

RAYMOND

tors

INSTALLMENTS.

WATCHES GN

Waltham and Elgin Watches, a large stock
of new model Walones will be sold on easy payments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
All
Priees. McKENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument

THE OXFORD.

Scripture Reading.
School
Singing—Joyfully We Coute,
Prayer.
Alice
Recitation,
Legault
Roscoe Brown
Recitation,
Anthem,
Choir
Recitation,
Benita Brown. Doris Conway, Martha
Gardiner, Gretoben Pierce, Earnest!ns
Ball, Marjorie Bowen, Enid Kodlok.
Fredilka Hodmton
Recitation,
Singing,
Primary Class
Hattie Barker
Recitation,

mnylSeow to oct23

_

fleasant

WITCHES.

_ih

VOK

TO with

INSPECTION

lUUIIU'i

A.

«

DIA M U NDS-IN STALL M ENTS.

I1U1HI3.

lhis, guitars, banjos, music toxes, reginas,
harmonicas, superior violin and banjo strings,
popular sheet music, instruction nooks and
everything in the music line. Come to tne
•tore wbefe prices are low. HAWES, 414 Con-

SAIj 53.
Near the steamboat wharf, a Krenchh roof
house formerly occupied by John F. Hill, containing 17 rooms and cook house attached,
together with about one half acre of land. A
tine place for summer hoarders. For price, etc.
inquire of H. 8. BRYANT, 182 Middle St., clerk
of the executors of the will of Ira P. Farring-

—**

RINGS

19-4

I'liMiuj.

Lot, Cousin's Island,

TO

Stable,

Round Pond, Maine.

FOR

ton._

be

can

pOK SALE—One steam launch 28 feet long
•*7 feet beam. 3 feet 0 inches draught. doubU
engines, steel boiler pipe, allowed 147 lbs, Steam
one cedar row boat, 12 feet long, boats are
one year old.
For full particulars, pie aw
Write to ( apt. HAllRY J. ALLEN, Box tt

IlO

TO

for

low

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals. Peal
Kubys and all other precious stones, Engage
•tent and Wedding Rings a tpeo'.alty. Largest
mocK in the city.
McKENNKY, the Jewel*
Monument Square.
tnarcliltfutf

__

LET—Flat 23 Arsenal street; six rooms
and bath. Apply to II. T. WIUPPLE,
176 1-2 Middle street/13-1

Price

apr26dtl

A THOUSAND

FOR

will show
and
call
look it
over.
you:
LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON, 63 Exchange
street.13-1

located.

Sound and kind,
seen at Wilson’s
Federal street.

FOR

PIANOS

Well

HORSE FOR SALE.

Twelve Acre Lot and sightly Cottage
LET—An exceptionally large front room,
on Long Island,
u*e of bath, either furnished or unfurnished, located cu Pine street, near LongFOR SAIsB
fellow
lunuire
for
U TOR AGE for furniture, dean* dry, suitable
Square.
particulars aud
Near Martinet's Landing, a 3 story, hip roof
for household goods, pianos, etc. Space* price of HENKY S. TRICKSY, 121 Exchange
cottage, formerly occupied by N. B. Chase, con10 ft. sq.. $1.25 per month: 12 ft sq., $1.80 ner
aprl8-dtf
|
street_13-1
taining 11 rooms, together with about 12 acres
month; 15 ft sq., $2.75 per mouth; other sizes
f pO LET—Two five room rents $10.00 ; one of of land. This cottage is situated on high ground
In proportion.
Apply at ORKN HOOPER’S X
For particulars infive rooms $12.00 op Parris street; one of and overlooks the ocean
West Congregational Church-Rcv. Le23-4
SONS._
eight rooms. Atlantic street; one of seven rooms quire of H. S. BRYANT. 182 Middle street,
roy 8. Bean, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m.,
WILL BtJY household goods or store and bath, Morning Sr. Inquire of HENRY S. clerk of the executors of the will of Ira P.
\JLrE
ltev.
A.
II.
12
m.
by
Wright. Sunday Iscbool
j unel4-tf
V ?
fixtures of
or will reTHICKLY, 121 Exchange street.13-1
Farrington._
description, rooms
At 7.30 p. m. praise, prayer and social service. ceive the same atan/
our auction
for
West End Methodist Episcopal Church i>ale an comniUsldh.
GOSS
& WILSON, TO LET-DRUG STORE. The Dest location
SI
MM
Kit
HOARD.
—Rev. II. K. Duutmck. pastor.
Residence 30 Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, comer silver 1 lu the state to open a new store for a
Frederic street. Exercises by the children at
thorough drug business.
Apply to LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON, 63 Exchange street, RUMMER BOARDERS wanted In country;
10.80 a. m. At 0.30 p in. Kpworth League pray- street.^feba-tf
TO LOAN—Oo flrst and second Portland.
io
terms reasonable.
Address Mrs. FREEer meeting. At 7 jo p. m. Sunday school concert.
WfONEY
12-1
"A mortgage on real estate at as low rale of
DOM DOUGLASS, West Gorham, Me.
All are welcome. Seats free.
17-iU
interest as c*n be obtained in Portland ; also CU MM Elt cottage fully furnished for house*
loaus made ou stocks, bonds, personal properly ^ keeping, t6 rent by scaion or month; six riOOD board and pleasant rooms at a farm ou
A*
or any other good security.
A
C.
the
of
on
Davis
shore
a
rooms,
beautiful
Inquire
near
close
AT
island,
CHILDREN'S
SUNDAY
Wlscaaset,
pond, piazzas,
PINE
18-4
to the water: always
LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.
Address GEORGE N.
ool, excellent beatlug, shade trees, grove.
STREET M. E. CHURCH.
drives: terms reasonable. Address COLBY, Denmark.
16-2
Maine._
WANTED—Cafe of bad health that R-I f vS-SC.
North
AMORY,
Edgecomb, Maine.
Tomorrow will fcbe Children’s Day In will not benefit Bead 5 cents to Rlpans Chemical
T)AKTIKS wishing summer board.
Address
-6-3
Co.,New York, for 10samples and 1.000 testimonial*
A
BURN ELL FARM. Gorham. Me., referPine Street M. E. oliuroh. At the mornLET—Store 660 Congress street, corner ence required.
16-1
WANTED- -FEMALE UK UP.
ing service the pastor will preach a serOak, now occupied by Wm. Nash & Co.,
can be leased for term of years from SeDt. 1,
mon appropriate to the day, land in
the
FRYEBURC, ME.,
Forty- words Inserted andcr this head 1899. Enquire of CHARLES PERRY, 648 1-3
evening there will be a oonoert by the one week for 25 cents, cash ia advance.
Cong peas Street.3-2
children of tho Sunday school, with the
X'OIC RENT—June 1st upper flat, house No.
A
199 Spring street, eight rooms, besides
Iprotestaut woman
\yANTED—Experienced
following programme:
of refinement and good disposition ;to halls aud bath room, with steam beat and all
This popular summer resort Is now open for
Part First.
take charge of infant In family of two.
one modern improvements; large lot In first class
the season, under new management. Pleasant
fond of children and destrlous of home com- order. Inquire at 64 GRAY ST., morning noon
Organ Voluntary
drives, good fishing and boating. F'or Ulustraforts with fair wages can apply between three or night.June 2-tf
Singing—Welcome lo Jane.
ted circulars and other Information address
and six p. in. at No. 196 HIGH BT.
17-1
Prayer
8. F. WENTWORTH. Prop.
rpo
LET—upper tenement at 6 Fessendeu 8l.
A
Introductory Address,
Harold Willard
Oakdale; 7 rooms and bath, hot and cold I
joiadtf
Wan
AlftlLlA
t'
wuerTtomitli
clrvery
Recitation—God’s Voloos, Marion Chase -LI
cemented cellar, separate furnace,
water,
culars, samples and copy letters at horns.
SPRING HOUSE, near Poland
shed aud yard room, house furnished
Recitation—The Little Streets,
Are
PEERLESS ample
Reply with stamped envelope.
for
Spring.
a
cool
comyou
looking
with shades aud screens and wired for electric
Bertha McDonald CO., South Bend, lnd.
fortable place? Do you enjoy fishing, boating
17-1
lighting; never occupied except by owner: pos- and restful
Recitation—Summer Chimes,
drives? Have you ever visited the
session
at
once.
to
given
GEO. W.
Apply
A young lady as
assistant |ln
monument of Maine, Poland Spring? Do you
Evelyn Chase W’ANHED—
v*
office. One accustomed to use of type- DOW, at Lewis. Hall & Co’s.Junel-tf
to enjoy your vacation? If so come to the
Solo—Just a Little Sunhlne,
j want
writer. Address in own handwriting, stating
send for circular, address, C. E.
LET—House
776
13
Annie Foster
rooms. I Spring:
Congress street,
salary expected, A. B., Box 1657.
16-1
hot water bath room, steam heat through- SMALL, North Raymond, Me.
13-tf
Recitation—A Puzzling Question,
lu first class repair. A good
out,
for
place
Fred Cook
muic
suuiiuri OOiirUflPl ill
or boarding house or private family.
physiciau
U***'
Recitation—Only Small Boys,
Stock
Highland Jersey
Farm; delightful
Location unsurpassed. Appiy to E. HAaTx.
mountain scenery, beautiful walks and drives,
Walter Smith
pure butter, rich cream, excellent table. Price
1-uura isaotnoj
nwiiauun-uoy IJt'lIS,
moderate.
Write at once. W. H. & F. B. PIKE,
....AX_
KENT—About May 1st, house No. 63
Binging—The Kindly Skies
13-1
Nine rooms beside halls, Cornish. Me._
Gray street.
Recitation—Seme Small Sweet Way,
bath and store rooms: hot aud cold water, set
Clara Copeland
Falmouth
UUMMEK
BOARDERS WANTED at Clover.
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All ^
dale
Recitation—The Reason Why,
Gilead, Me., situated iu vicinity
in Hr it Class (order.
Enquire at 64 GRAY of White Farm,
Mouutains on Androscoggin river;
Ethel Morten -on
3tf
Measly work and good pay. STREET, moruing, noon or nigut.
Good rooms, excellent table, beautiful surRioitatlon—The Garden of Life,
at Hotel Office.
LET—Pleasant and desirable rooms, uew- roundings, hunting and sporting opportunities,
Mildred Farnald Apply
r|H>
no better
in the country to rusticate, *4.60
A ly furnished at No. 5
jel3dtf
Recitation—Write It, ^Harold Powlesland
Congress Park, head 10 $5.00 place
weekly. Apply E. R. BENNETT,
of Park street. MRS. SKILLINGS.
15-tf
Frances Smith
Solo,
Gilead, Me.
_9-2
Reeltatlon—Tho Forget-Me-Not of the
LET—At
Woodfords
Forest
Corner,
boarders on
a farm.
Bertha Easlei
Avenue, three 6-ruom tenements. $8 to $15 WANTED—Summer
Angels,
"f
good view, good
quiet
mouth.
place,
high
grounds,
of
E.
C.
JORDAN.
Inquire
31\%
Reoltation—Gifts for the King,
W E have a largo assortment of Dtamoml
grove, high airy rooms, berries fresh from the
xchange street.
raarbdtf
Elsie Corey
Kings, Fins, Ear Rings ana Scarf Bins,
vines, fresh milk, eggs and vegetables. For
Solo,
Lucy Weir all good quality aaua perfect. This is a very r|lO LET—Store 12 Free street. Possession further particulars enclose stamp for reply.
Diamond as we make the A
easy way to buy
Part Second
given immediately.
of PORT- Address BOX 88, standlsh. Me._may 30-4
Inquire
so
that
payments
you frill not iuias the LAND SAVING’S BANK, S3
by
Kieiotse—Peace or War—Young Amer- money.
Exchange St DOCKET MOUNTAIN HOUSE. Ossipeels
McKEriNEY, The Jeweler, Mbuuway20tf
ica’s Verdict, Nine young ladles and ment square.
A
febSdtf
H., situated at the base of Pocket ML,
gentlemen
scenery unsurpassed by any in New England;
table
furnished with eggs, cream, milk, berries,
Singing—The Recessional,
Choir
MARRY ME, NELLIE.
vegetable* etc., fresh from the farm. Open
| Collection.
Rates reasonable. HOWARD p.
Anti I will buy you such a pretty Blue at
grate tires.
Singing—A nferlca,
Harding.
A thousand solid gold lllngs
Prop.____23-4
Choir and Congregation McKenney’s.
Diamonds, Opal-I’earla, Rubies, Emeralds und
BOARDERS—Two
or three persons
Benediction.
all other precious stones. Engagement and
can find good
board, large rooms, pleas17 jewel adjusted Pat. regulator nickel Elgin
Wedding Kings a ape'ruilty.
l argest stock in
ant lawu and piazzas, delightful views of rivCHURCH OF MESSIAH.
city. McKKNNBY, The Jeweler, Monument SilTerlne case, $15.00. B. W. Raymond 17 and er. mountains, *ud intervale; terms, six to
*21 jewel adjusted Is the best hailroad Watch.
inar22dtf
Square.
dollars per week,
seven
at “HILLSIDE”.
Children’s Sunday will he obserret^ toThese watches will pass the Inspection. MeFarmington, Maine. Lock box 072.
my2;aif
KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.
morrow In the
Church of the Messiah.
N K WCOBPO RATION Z
jed
North
HOUSE.
Winuhara, Me. Now
The es rcisee of the Sunday school will
The organization ol the following corOpen for the season of 1899. Quiet location.
take the place of the usual morning serSupplied with unexcelled mineral water.
porations is reported:
Good bass and salmon fishing; desirable rooms;
vice. The programme will be as follows:
rates reasonable; correspondence solicited.
The National Drafting Todl company,
L.
8. FREEMAN, proprietor.
my27d4w*
WANTED—SITUATIONS.
with JlOO.Utai capital atock.
Organ Voluntary.
The direcWilson, auctioneers,
moved to 154 to 160 Middle St,
NOTICE.—Goss
Silver St

station.

Apply to GEORGE M. SEIDERS, 98 Exihange street, Portland._Juneadt f

FOR

TO

a

less. now let, bringing in #40.00 a month; other
justness cause of sale* For further particulars,
idaress or call. B. KILL AM, 1479 Washington
itreet, Bdkfou,
1^.1

fumlahlua, etc.,- located
la a
brick block la a tnauafacTnlT^AuBAietr^'eTevmrroom I .urlap town In Cumborlaad count,. Forfuither
.prm^.TuTr
■
house In Gorham Village, folly furnished, partlcalars enquire ot J. 11. short ol
Mlllicarnage bouse and barn, vegetable garden and ken (.oaten, & Short, let 166 Middle street,
flower garden. 10 hens* Sebago water Island Portland.
summer
to
2nd floor, great opportunity
enjoy
comfort* on your vacations. LLEWELLYN
SALK-A very valuable wharf property
M. l.ElGHTON, 63 Exchange
fronting ou Commercial street, bavins a
St._17-1
solid fill of about 811.000 square feet and a
LKT-Vpper and lower tenements, No. 176
on Commercial street of l&o feet
For
Oxford street, corner of Stone sireet, 8 frontage
particulars apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR
rooms each, ad newly ;papered, painted and
Centennial Block.
li-i
whitened and In first class repair. Price $14.00
and $16.00. W. F. DRESSER, 80 Exchange SL,
SALE—Three acres good land in PortPortland, Me.__17-1
land. Ward 9, near Tukey Bridge and close
LET—Nicely famished front room, large to electric cars, high elevation, with extensive
and airy, in good quiet location, near first views of Casco Bay and in lull view of Portland ;
class boarding house. 16 GRAY ST., between must he sold. Price $600. W. H. WALDRON
& CO.. 180 Middle street.ie-1
Park aad State._16-1
LET—Furnished rooms at 11 MYRTLE yOR SALK—Just received, a lot of German
f|>0
1
1
male canaries and cardinals.
16-1
Cuban parST., opposite city Ilall.
rots ana young mocking birds will arrive nexc
week.
Also cages, seeds and sundries already
riMJILET—For the season at Great Diamond
■
Island, a «ottage of 8 rooms and bath, on hand. FREDA. BRO.viBY, 440 (.digress St.
16-1
p.easant location and convenient to steamer
landing. Inquire of 8. F. HUNT, 94 and 96
SALE—Hotel range nearly new. lot of
Middle street.
15-1
fibre mattresses nearly new. toilet sets,
mo LEI— 0;» Elephant Avenue, Peaks Island; crockery, bedding, carpets, matting, all in A 1
5
condition, will be sold low; also other housea nicely furnished1 cottage of six rooms,
location vn<I everything all right.
Inquire of hold goods to close sn estate. ROOM ft, 185
16-1
J. T. SANFORD on the Island, or of C. E. Middle street
ROLLINS, Westbrook. Me.15 1
SALE—The finest fruit and confection
store in the state of Maine; large double
LET—Handsome new furnished cottage to
let, never occupied, new furniture, fire- store In brick block, plate glass winnow*, elefixtures, cash registers, soda fountains,
place, splendid water, 6 large rooms and basece cream parlor, electric motor. Ice cream
ment, on hill. 5 minutes walk to Forest City
Landing. LITTLEFIELD ft CO., Peaks Island. machinery, everything up to dale, good stock,
good trado. same owner thlrteeu years.
This
Maine.15-1
Is a rare chance come and investigate It.
TO LET—Two second hand upright
15-1
W3W
pianos for sale, one small organ $20 uo, one
SALK OR TO LET—The two story brick
do. $15.00, one small
4 octave organ $10.00. FUK
house. No. 316 Cumberland street, with
14-1
HAWES, 414 Congress St,
brick stable; also a two siory wooden tenement
rilO LET-Nice brick house, State 8L, 9 rooms. house of twelve rooms. J. 0. WOODMAN. 93
5
$400.6 rooms, Cushman street, $15.00. 7 Exchange street,15-1
rooms, North street, $18.00; brick house. 13
rnYPFWRITERS—Two second-hand typerooms. $30.00 per month, 6 rooms, all modem,
A
writers for sale at a bargain.
ROOM 12.
rent. $15 00, 6 rooms, at Woodfords, 14 Clifton,
93 Exchange street, city.
lo-l
$12.00. N. S. GARDINER, 53 Exchange street.
14 1
OR SALE—At Great Diamond Island; an 8
room furnished cottage, can be used
single
r« u
l-touaRe completely iurnuneu tor
or double, with bath room and
A
running water;
housekeeping, near Portland, beautiful also well,
lot, near chapel and store. Insituation, good bathing, new plumbing; runn- quire of F.large
E BRIGGS. Deering Center. Me. or
ing wj*ter furnished from first class spring. Great Diamond
Island.
14-1
Kent reasonable for season. Apply to JOSEPH
B. KEEP. City.14-1
t'OK SALE CHEAP—Top buggy In good reA
new
Price
axels.
call
In
the
palg,
$26.00
LET—Nice sunny upper rent of 7 rooms
afternoon. (>3 V KSPKR ST., city,13-1
and bath at 33 William St., open plumblug,
hot and cold water, in nice condition; immediate possession given; fatally down stairs Largo French Hoof House ami Nightly

f;ant

MMCKIAAWBOCT.

it. J i—Burnham’s Jellyeou.
In stock
Melcher Co., Conant & Patrick,
Twttchell-Chainphn Co., Chas. McLaughlin, 1). W. True & Co.. W. L. Wilson & Co., Geo.
who
wants a new C.
Shaw & Co., Patron’s Co-Operative Store,
house iu Portland or its suburbs to see u-*
Slmonton
& Randall and job* ers generally.
at once; we have several new houses which we
it ANTED-1 am now ready to buy all kinds
will sell low on easy terms, or will exchange
ff
of cast off ladles’, gents’ and children's
for good collateral! no fair offer ref used; this is
i pay more than any purchaser In
your chance. Da LION & CO., 53 Exchange clothing,
the city. Bend letters to MR. or M«8. Dk«
streetJunefrltf
<r ROOT, 76M lddle
St._may24d3w-tf

WANTED—All persons in want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
5*3 Congress street, one door above Shaw's
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks
W e frame pictures.
repaired. Open evenings.

for 95

BALK—At Bethel, a large two and a halt
»tory dwelling house with ell and stable
nd about two sores of land, situated In the
, enter ot the
village and facing the common,
he house contain* fifteen rooms, is in firs!
lass repair, frescoed, has cemented cellar
mder whole house, Is heated by coal furnace
iiid Is supplied with running water from the
: ntountaln, ll is the residence formerly owned by
he late Robert A. Chapman and now
occupied
>y Judge and Mrs. Foster. Apply to JOH N F.
Centennial Block.
14-i
HOR BALK—Two and one half
st»ry brick
1
house, situated No. 14T Franklin street,
fourteen rooms, arranged for two
\ lonvalning
•mines, house thoroughly built by late owner,
s to be sold fot purpose of
closing the estate:
ot contains over 50u0 square feet of land. Andy to JOB N F. PROCTOR. Centennial Block*
Doit

etc., lettered for ilie

W.uT^0orut,hBlM/-U''Uire0'U'

ender title hoed
eosh to ndvenoo.

Forty words inserted
one week

ui&!SHS&

yOR SALE—.Two

TO LET.

Maine aud New Hampshire; must have an extensive acqutntauce with agents and superintendent*. to handle a line lu use and endorsed
by the largest manufacturers, mines, smelters
and shops of the largest railroad systems in
the United Rtates, Canada and Great Britain.
Siate references.
Address. WOtLZBlN. cor.
8\wte!le and Woodland avenues. Cleveland,

ERICK 8«

mM„

HELP.

‘sTlesmau
frAs'ml-TA.Tanif
the
wim
manufacturers

F. a

CO.,

have orders to sell six surrys
open and canopy tops; all fresh, late style
,|obs; can be bought iow. Hotel aud liverymen
They are worth looking after.
BRADLEY ft SMALL. » PreblS Bt.
17-1

Inserted andsr this head
week for 95 certs. In nd entice.

OXFORD

SPRING

HOUSE,

Oxford, Maine,
Near Poland
Spring:, opens June la
1567._13.1
under new management.
Pino stable,
ANTED-Position
as drug clerk, by young
\V
WOLF LINKS, Bass Fishing-, Boating.
fT
man of 8 years’experieuce: can furnish
best 02 references. Address E. W. FRENCH, Telephone connection.
Old Town, Me.
C. JS, F18IJ5R* Prop.
joTMWSlm
m*y2044w

EXAMlIhED
fkee!

}
)

and

Ophthalmic Optician,

1B3!4 Congress Bt., opp. Soldiers’ Monument,
,

Office Days:

Saturday

Only.

--..

FUTURE EVENTS.

..

I

—1

Botltd

BBIDGTON ACADEMY.

*

I9»Mi

; M»»n*.

pin.
169
]9
common...
nt%i.
,„1V8
Union Past e..’1. 40%
uuHm
...*oo DIO.
76%
Atrerl 'An H'M..
346
***

Maranacook.

The Alamnt Who Wm Prn.al •( the

Exercises

at

Hebron Academy.
June 18 24—Bowdoln College Commencement
Exerclsas, Brunswick.
June 18—Anaual field day of Elks atChebeatue
Island.

June 19-Reception, Portland High School
Alumni.
June 19—Special Congressional Election, Second
District
June 21—Knights of Malta field day at Long
Island.
June 21—Reunion of 4th Maine

Uon, Farmington.

Battery Assoela-

Juue 21-Annual Meeting of Maine Historical
SocVsty, Brunswick.
June 91—Sagadahoc Pomona Grange*! Field
*

Day at Marrymeeting Park.
June 21—Reunion of Bowdoln Class of ’88 in

Portland.
fune 21-22—Maine Sportsmen's excursion to
me Kangeleys.
funs 21-22—Aroostook Co. W. C. T. U., Presque
Isle.
June 21-22—State Convention of King's Daughters of Maine, Portland.
June 23—Coburn Classical Institute Alumni
dinner, Waterville.
June 28-21—Knights Templar Meeting at Lewiston.
June 25-28—Colby
Commencement
exercise,
Watervllfe.
June 28—Portland High School Commencement
June 28—Memorial Servioet, Union Veteran
Legion, Portland.
June 25-29—Bates College Commencement exercises. Lewiston.
July 5—Portland Hleh Hcliool Cadet! go into
Camp at High Head.
•i’*y? fi—American Institute of Instruction, Bar
Harbor.
July 12—Reunion of Sons and Daughters of
Ilallowel! ui llallowell.
July 13—National Meeting of Labor Commissioners. Augusta.
July 24-30—People’s Convocation, Ocean P*rk,
Old Orchard.
July 81-Aug. 3l—C. L. 8. C. Assembly, Oceau
Park, Old Orchaid.
August 2-3—Maine Fireman’s Convention and
Tournament, Bangor.
August 9 lo-Reunion 5tli Maine Regiment at
Peaks Island.
Auk, 20*25—Me, State Sunday School Conference,

( omm.iirmful

M<On-

Dinner.

The graduating exercise# of Brldgton
Academy oooanad June Hth, with an
unusually large attendance and the programme wad an exoeptlonally good one.
All the parts were well rendered, and
showed oirefill and thoughtful preparation. The obapel woe crowded to tta utmost extent. Barton Sanderson of Waterford was aalutatorlnn, and John K. Wantwa<
worth of Harrleon
valedictorian.
Many of the aitunnl were prevent, among
whom was Hon. Edward F. Brown, of
New York. The prize for junior orations
was awarded Ml»;je*sle
F. Towns, and
Mr. Merrick Tlbbette secured the prize
for the eopbomore debate. After the
graduating
the audlenoe
exercdaee,
thronged to the alumni banquet hall
held In the gymnasium. Following are
the names of those who sat at the
spread:
Mr*. 0. K. Hopkins, Marlboro, Maas, j
Edwin VlotorSpooner, N. Brldgton, Me.;
0. C. Spratl and wife. Noilb
iiridgtou;
Kev. Henry Martyn Dodd, Ashland, N.

Qm&Ums of Staple Prod nets

in the

....••••...163%
torn. nto..-• ..119
Amenoan

Leadiii? Harkets.
New Verb Itwk and

Money Merkel,

NEW

Money

nn

eel)

Quotations of Slocks ami Bonds
l By Telegraph.1
The following are the closing quotations at
Bouts*
Juno 16.
n
Juno 19.
l#o%
New *s, ..130%
New 4s. coup.130%
}*<>%
112H
Nsw 4s, reg.113%
114
New 4*. coup.11 *H
lo*1
Denver & K. u. 1st.106
•
Erie sep. 4**...*..,. 73
*,.
60"4
Mo. Kan. A Tsg. Bds.... 06%
Kansas A Paclflo con*ols.
l>4
Oregon Nav.ist.114
114
Texas Pacific, L. O. lets
.114
66
do reg. ads. 66
of
stocks:
Closing quotations
Juno 18.
Jun* 16.

YORK, June 16.

steady 2£2Vi

pr enti last
prune Imercantlle paper

wee

loan at 2Vi per cent)
at 3V4®4 per cent. Sterling Exchange easier,
with actual business In bankers bills 4 874e
'< 487 Vi for
demand, and 4 86H $4 88 tor sixty days; posted rates 4 86Vi « 4 88.
cial bills 4 86B4 86Vi.
Silver certificates 60Vi®62
Oar Silver 8046
Mexican dollars 48Vi.
Oovernmout bonds steady. |
State bonds steady.
Railroad bonds irregular.

Commer-

..

17%

Atchison.. 17%
Atchison nfd. 65
51%
Ches. A Ohio. 24%
Chicago A Alton.160
Chicago* Alton pfd.
Chicago. Bur. A Quincy.130%
Dei. A Hud. Canal Co.119%
ltoi. Lack. A West.;....170%
Denver A Ik G.
21%
Erie, new. 12%
Erie 1st ntd. 34%
Illinois Central.112
ijskc RrleiA West. 16%
Lake Shore.204
touts % Nash... 67%
Manhattan Elevated.112%
Mexican Central... 13%
Michigan Central.113
Minn. A SL Louis. 66
Mton. A Si Louts ntd. 03%

64»/s

CentraljPaciflc.

Hldy*.

following quotations represent
ing prions In tkls market;
Low and steer*.'...
The

tne

pay-

7o p Ik
bulls and stags,,...
do
Sams—No 1 quality...10c
No X
.,, ....» o
Nos
..
0®7c
Culls
.....26*60

614%

24%
160

Worry-1
Work 1

iPure—Harmles —Econ mical
—

i$
$

car

lota.old.

00 a

HomestakS ....

Ontario......

21%
12%

ouuuiei ii ii

Cottnti Head, ftasr lota... _On On OA tut
Sacked Bran, car lota.Id Co «. 17 00
sacked Bran, bag lota.I7 6oi,18 00
Middling, car lota.17 OOalSOO

$66,219,976.49

WURUAJL.
LIABILITIES.
Reserve fund, 4 p*r cent.$60,878,674.00
Prof. H. L Osgood of Columbia colLoiey clHlms in process of adjustment......
225,812.57 lege, has been the guest of bis
classmate,
Present value of $32,<J0o, liereafRev. G. W. Reynolds of Gorham.
te» payable ou matured Instalment bouds.
24,317.66
hllownnce for unpresenietl and
EAHSEII, _\OT BOTCHri
coniimicnt claims.
200,0<4).00
Dividends due ami unpaid.
350.84o.09
Premiums paid iu advauce.
22,766.47 hucll la the Heputatlou of “The Little
Conqueror” lu Portland.
$61,702,412.69
Surplus.$4,617,563.80

surplus by legal standard of N.
J„ N. Y„ etc., based ou market
value of asset? and 4 per ceut
reserve. $5,394,189.71
Policies Issued and revived iu
1898, 15,562. insuring. 35,549.668.00
Policies iu force January 1st.
1899. 97.884. insuring.246,360.788.00
The company has pui4 over $2,000,000 In
Maine and has a l «• -i per cent ot all the insurluce It has written in -no Slate now iu fbree
Uian any other coui any.
■

C. F. DUNLAP, District Agent,
Exchange St.,

Portland, Me.

JuuelO

A

eodU

Chichester’* EngUih

UliuaouJ Brand,

Pennyroyal

fDruggist
IT

pills

A
Original and (inly Genuine.
safe. Always rrliable,
ladies nit <flL\
for Chichttttrt Bnotitk
nd Brand io Red aad Gold
itt. sealed with blue ribbon.
Take
other. Rtfuae dang trout *vb*Htu• V
u and imitation*. At Druggists, or send 4*.
staap* for purtlaalari, testimonials aul
Boiler for Ladle*,*' iu Uttar, by retnra
Moil. 10.000 Testimonials. ttmnr Paytr.

nictsiiicVSyO*

^atftassrR

Foii*

■on.thuisat-tl

Portland & Small
Daily

Point Steamboat Co.

trips commencing April
lsua. Steamer PBHOT
will leave Portland Pter. Portland,

3rd

an
m

ma

K kldneyg."

m m

Island Cards
W
cove, Quobog Bay, Poor’s Point.
Ea-t Barnwell, Ashdale.
Horse
Island Harbor.
Water Cove, Small Point
Harbor and Candy’s Harbor.
Betnru. leave
Cundv s Harbor at 6 a. ra.. via above landIn
Portland about to a. m.
ings arriving
J. H. MCDONALD. Manager.
OBloe, 136 Cmmerolal St. Teiepbuue ttt-d
»pr‘
dll
at 8 p.m.. for

Orr’s

How hard It often Is to earn and main
tain a good reputation, and bow easy It
is to lose one.
As with a man’s reputation, so It la with other things in life.
Home things aohleve a reputation which
stays with tbeiu. They are founded on
Intrinsic value. They face the
public
baoketl up by boneaty, and woik tbelr
way quietly but thoroughly.
Portland
people want no better proof of the merit
than le contained in the
following experience of a oltiseu:
Mrs. John Ohmsen, of 70
Hanover
street, says: "Mr. Ohmsen never tires of
praising Doan's Kidney Pills. The benefit he received front their use
was very
great. Por years he was troubled
by’ Imperfect aotlon of.the kidneys, and with a
dull, heavy pain In his baok most of the
time, so severe that when he stooped It
became aoute. Ha learned about
Doan’s
Kidney Pills, went to H. H. Hay &
Co. 'g drug store, got a box and Its
use
soon
ended the annoyance.
He
oould
bend, twist or turn in aqv position without the least dltboulty
orTnconveqienoe.
We never fall
to reoomment Doan’s
Kidney Pills whenever we bear anyone
complain of pains in the baok or other
symptoms of weakened or over excited
Doan’g Kidney

Plllg for gale by all
dealerg; prloe SO cents a box. Mailed on

receipt of prl e by Poiter-MIltrarn Co
Hnifulo, N. Y., sole agents for the U.
H.
Remember the name—Doan’e—and take
other.

no

I

....

»

Ns

113%
10%
MS
07

113%
13%
113
66
03

40%

116%

18o%
12%
eo

'6%
76%
168%
191
26%
I 20%

111%
126%
172%
«8;m
170

19%
74%
7%

20%
10’*
100
204
110
130
45
12o
70
8

47%
183%
fH>;

.......

Transit.117%
Federal Hteel common. 63%
86%
■Qdo pld.
American Tobacco... 06%
do pfd../. ...140
Tenn.Coal & Iron...
64%
IT.3H. Rubber. 68%
Metropolitan street R*R.226
Continental Tobacco pfd.

117%

<

64%

*4
96
140
63%
6<%
226%

Boston I'rodnoe Nnrkeu
BOSTON June 16. 18fc9—The tollowla*
oi Provisions, sic.
euotattuu*
to-day’s

art

Sugar, Coffee. Tea. Molasses, Kalstns.

Sugar—Standard granulated.
Sugar—Kxtra|ltuegrauulated.
Sugar—Extra C.
Coffee—Rio. roasted.

S 60
6 60
6 21
Il ai6

Coffee—Java and Mocha.
Teas— Amoys.

26^28
22S30

Ch csgo

25260

30235

Domestic Margots.

(By Telegraph.)
JUNE 16. 1830.
YORK—The Flour I market—receipts
13,995 bbls; exports 2 3,654 bbls: sales 6,000
packages; firm ami fairly active on spring, and
steady otherwise.
Winter patents at 3 90*4 00;wlnter straights
3 6Ct*3 65; Minnesota patents 4 00*4 16; Winter extras 2 60*3 10: Minnesota bakers a 00*
3 26; Winter low grades 2 46*2 66.
Wheat-receipts 123.125 bus ;ex ports 163,234
bush; sales *,165,000 bush futures.and 120,00
bus spot and outports;: spotessy; No 2 Red at
84% fob afloat;No 2 Red at 82V*c In elev.
Corn—receipts 213.5*5 bush; exports 137,CO
bush;sales 9o,ooo bush futures; 28o,00>» bush
spot and outports; spot steadv; No 2 at 42¥sc
fob afloat. 4i%c elev.
uats—receipts 66,600 bush; exports 64,298
bush*, sales 190,000 bush spot and outports;
spot dull; No 2 at 30%c; No 3 at 80c; No2
NEW

Produce.

Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 ooas 60
Beaus, Pea.. 45gl 60
Beans Yellow Eyes.1 eu«,i 76
Beaus, California Pea.1 76®2 00
Beans, Bed Kidney.2 mis 15
Onions. Egyptian. 2 252 2 50
do Hermnaa.1 25*1 35
Potatoes, bush.
aSO
od
New Southern, e bbl. 360B4 0O
Sweet Potatoes.8 Oouj 50
Eggs. Eastern fresh.
>ai
17VA
Eggs, Western fresh. 00# 17 As
Eggs, held..
A
Butter, lancy creamery.
20m 21
butter, Vermont.
17a
18
Cheese, N. York and Ver'mt_10 ® It
Cheese. Sage.
14 is

white at 32%o; No 3 white 31 %c; track mixed
Western at 80*32o; track white 32*37%c.
Beef linn.
• ut meats
steady*
Lard easy;Western steamed at 6 27% asked;
refited steady.

Pork steady.

Fruit.

do

oranges, California Navels.5 00*5 60
Valencia.0 0040 00
Oll#^ Turpentine and f'oal.
l.isonia and Centennial oil.. bbl., iso tst 8M
Hu fined Petroleum, 120 tst....
844
Pratt’s Astral..
1044

Turpentine.
Franklin.
Pea coat retail...

Cora.

July
3444
44%

/
^

16(418‘Ac.

Eggs firm; State Mid I'enn 14‘AglSc; Wtestern fresh 14u,14*ic J
Potatoes steady; .(er<ey sweets 1 00ig2 BO.
Sugar—raw easier; lair refining * 1-lCc; Centrifugal 06 test Me; refined firm, active
DKTROIT—Wheat quoted at 78o lor cash
White; eaah Red at 78*e; July at 794s0; rept
at 80* c.
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet—cash at 78o; July
79o; Sept 80Y4c.
ST. LOUIS—Wheat closed 77c for June: 78o
for July; 78*o for Sept.

Quotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADR
Wednesday's quotations,
wheat
fulv
8ept
Opening.764k
774s
Closings. *•••••••• 76Vk
764k
o

factory Ht 12»,14; statu dairy at 1844fl7c;

crra

38 343
40 $46
45 *55
oo
6 50
7 50
4 60

Cumberland, coal.
Stove anti mruace coal, retail..

..ki.

Closing.
OATS.

July.
2S4fe

«

Opening..
Closing.....

23%

FORK,

Opening.
Closing. ...
Tnursdar’s quotations

Cotton ttarkn

Sept

77%
78%
July

_

Opening—.

tBy Telegraph.)
JUNE 16. 1899,
YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
Dec.
middling uplands 6 B-18c; do gull at 8 96c; sales 198 bales.
77%
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market '.onlay
closed auiet; middlings 6*c.
Bept
GAI.V ESTON—The Cotton market closed
343.8 steads
; middlings 6 18-16C.
34 Vs
M KM H It 18—The Cotton market to-day closed
I
quiet; middlings 6*0.
Sept
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
21
21 Vs quiet; middlings 6*c.
■ MOBILE—Cotton market Is dull; middlings
July, at 6 ;i-)0o.
8 3'0
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market closed
g as
stydy; middlings o*hc.

?ulct;

Eornpeau Market?
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. June 18.1899—consols closed at
108 9-16 lor money and 108 11-18 for account.
LIVERPOOL, June 16. I*#i-Tho Cotton
market stea y Amerlnsn middling at 3 13-S2d;
sales estimated 12,000 hales ol which 0000
bales were for speculation and eiport.

Dec.

78%
Sept

34%

Closing

35|

>.

NEW

WHEAT

July
Opening. 76%
Ol.^n..77 V#

36

OATS

July.

Sent

2«%

21%

t3%

opening.
Closing.

SAILINU DAYS lir
raoM

Deo.

July

Sept

Doe.

77%

79%

78

York. .Caracas... .nine
York. .Antwerp.. .June
Germanic .... .New York.. Liverpool...June
K Prleurlcn.. .Now York. Bremen
..nine
New York....New York. .S'tiiampton June
Saratoga.New York, .sou, It Cuba June
Mongolian.New York. .Glasgow ...June
Statendara.New York. Rotterdam.Juue
Spartau Prtnoe.New York.. Napa s.lune
Mesaba.New York. .London.lune

Sept.
3S%
34%

Julv,

Closing. 35
Opening. 34%
Iulv.

Sept
21%

opening. 24%

iii%

PORK.
r.«
Cios
n«,,

July.
..

•

Opening..

8
8

25
20

Bwton moot
The following wero
tus
eiostut
^uotm*
lions of stocks aihosiou
Mexican Central *%..764#
Atchison, ion, « Mot* *4. it, new. \6
■

-■/

\

..

;

21

21

2!
21
21
22
23
24
24
24
Bretagne.New York.. Havre.Tulle 2*
Ethiopia.New York. Glasgow
June 24
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool. June 84
Saale.New York. .Bremen ..June 24
Tutiiul
.Mold teal. Liverpool... June 24
Pretoria.New York. Demerara June 24
Brasilia .New York. .Hamburg.-June 27
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool....nine 28
Western laud .New York.. Antwerp. ..June 2«
St P.iul...New York. .So'anieion.Juiie : 8
K Bismarck.. .New York. Hamburg. .June 2n
Patna.New York. .Hamburg ..lulv 1
New York.. Amsterdam July 1
WerkouJain
Maasdam ...New 1 ork.-Rotterdam..July l
City ol Rome.. New York. .Glasgow.lulv t
M uiitou.New York.. 1.011,1011.Inly 1
Gascogne.New York.. Havre.Jmy 1
L icaula.,,,.. New York.. Liverpool. Ju y l
..

OAl’s
Closln 1..

-oi;

A 1{Thorp-New
Southwark.New

g 21
8 27

WHEAT

July.
/ I
Opeftio*...... 76%
Closia.. 76%

sTEtvlaHWCv

Tlomo.New York. .Barbados ..June 20
Wordsworth .New York..Rio Janelro.1 une 20
Servla.New York.. Liverpool. June 20

PORK.

Closing.
opening.
Friday's quotations

Washington—cid i*th, sen John w LinMil, handy. Portland.

JN J£W&

2 DAYS’

CHEAP EXCURSION

DJI ASII) AFTER JOKE Mtk. ISO®.

.TO.

Spoken.
June 14. lat 87 44. Ion 73
"arabetle for Fall River,

Montreal,

43, seb J V? Balano.

_TOCAMHW.

Sch Harold J McCarty, McKowa, Gtaens
Landing and New York-J S Wlualow A Co.
w,l‘lam Keene, Hathaway. Maoblaa-.f U

Halt1
Sch

Imogen*, Wellman,

pKJHLKD—Tug

Camden—J H Blake.

Piedmont, lowing barge A,

ehom ora coHRKapoNDXNTa.

POUT CLYDE, June IS-Ar, acha Lucy May,
nherryhold lor Soltuate; CienieoL Joneaportlor
Plymouth; Collins Howes, from Bangor; tug
loo

King.

ROCK PORT, Juno 10-Sld, scire Hattie C
Luce, He aid, New York; Diadem. Thurston,
Soston; Lady Antrim. Lampoon, do.
EXCHANGE DESPATCHES.
Ar at London June 15, strainer Strathmore
[Brj. Cunningham, Portlsud.
Notice to Mariners.
On or About July 10. an additional fixed white
Motor, to guide between 1‘erklos lAland Houth
Ledge Buoy und Ecrklns Island North Ledge
Buoy, wtll be established In the fixed red lentan tern tight at ibis atntiou, on the westerly side
>f Berkin* island, Kennebec Klver. The sector
trill be NNK */s K, and NE
E.

OmuMiir. Fort*.

June 12.

Will

conneot with *.45 a. m. train from Portland, touching at Songo Hirer, Naples, Bridgiff*. Bildgton and Harrison.
Returning
leave Harrison at 1.30 p. in.. North Brtdffiou
i2.43p.ro., BridgL.no p. nn. Naples 2.45 o. ir.,
at
Lake
station with afternoon
DonhectiMK
train for Portland aud Boston.
Information
snd tickets at ihe Union sutlou, Portland and
Boston.
C.L. GOODKIDGR.

From Boston
From

Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday.
Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday,

surance

effected

at

Meals and

room

included.
K,p

m State

Electa Bailey,

FRANKFORT—Bid 16th,
L’lay, New York.
GLOUCESTER-Ar 16th, schs Uenrietta A
Wnitney. Woodward, Boston for Ellsworth;
Yaukee Mgid, ltondout,
it YaNNIB—Ar loth, sch H Hoyt, Hurricane

Island for New York.
Bid 16th. schs W D Mangam,
MACH1AS
Boston ; Sadie Lilly, Bangor.
Passed Libby Island, sch Addle Fuller, Bhulee, NB. for New York.
NEW LONDON-Ar 15th. schs Floreuce 1
Lockwood. Nickerson, New York for Boston:
Auule Louise. Cole, do for Donuts; Carrie E
Pickering, Haskell, do for an eastern port.
bid. sell Helena. Vettertlng, New York for
Rockland.
NEWPORT NEWS-Bld 16th, schs Marguerite. Boston; Viking, New Haven.
NORFOLK—Sid 14th. ach Edward Smith,
Lane. New York.
PASCAGOULA-Bid 15tl», sch Henry Clausen, Jr, Newnort News.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar lBtb, sch David 8 Bluer,
New York.
MU, schs Al'red W Fiske. Boston; Ira B Ellams. do; Otronto, Ellsworth.
Bid 16th, sch David B Bluer, Castlne; Susie P
Oliver. Bangor; Helen Augusta, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, achs Chas Davenport, Pinkham, Kennebec; O l> Withered.
Chase, do ; Jennie C Ms;, Pierce, Bostou; H W
Macomber, Bray. Carteret.
Cld. sobs John D Paige, Halev, Gardiner;
Geo A McFaddeu, Wallace. Port 1 amna; Allen
Green, Pinkhant. Camden; Wilhain B Herrick.
Kelley, Boston; tug Gladiator. Smith, towing
barge Monitor for Portland and. Preston for
—

ocQQdtf

“The 360 Island
Rgscrlnnlnas Wav

130B

Route.”

eferin-^e

A.../..I...

will leave Portland Pier, Portland, week nays,
at 0,80 a. Hi
4.30 n. m.
for Loon
Island,
Little and Ureet Cbebeague. Clift Island, Soutn
Harps well, Bailey's and Orr’s Island.
Return (or Portland, leave Orr’s Island, aoo
a. in.,
t.jp. m. via above landings. Arrive
Portland b.15 a. m., 3.15 p. m.<
Daily excursions 82 miles down the bay. rare
round trip only 60c.

Boston.

Ar 16th. schs Cumberland. Hillsboro, NB;
Elm Cltv, Bath; Gardiner B Reynolds, Kennebec.
Marcus Hook—Passed down 15th. schs .John
D Paige for Gardiner; Addle Jordan, for Gloucester.
Ready Island—Passed up 15th. schs Horace W
Macomber. Bray. Carteret for Philadelphia; O
D Withered, Garfield. Kennebec for do.
Passed down 16th, schs John 1) Paige, for
Gardiner; Allen Greene, for Ciundon.
Delaware Breakwater-Sid 15th, schs Benli*
F Walker, litlladelphlt for Fall River; John
Proctor, do for BostonPORT READING—Cld iBtn. sch Harold L

m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Scarboro Beach, Pine Point,
Old
Orchard Beach, Saco, Btddeford, Ken nobunk. North Borwiofc, Dover, Exeter.
Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.56,
L30 p. nu Arrive Boston 6.18, 8.22 p. m.
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.30
p. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
For Blddoford, Port smooth, Newbury*
port, Aoieibary, Salem, Lynn, Ho-tu, .’.00,
5.00 a. nu. 12.46. 6.00 p. nu Arrive Boston. 5.60
a. nu, 12.40, 4.00. 0.06 p. nu
Leave Boston lor
Portland, 7.30, 8.00 a.m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.46 p. in.
a rive Portland, u.45 a. m.. 12.00. iA 10.15.
10.46 p. nu
SUNDAY TRAIN*.
For Blddefo d, Portsmouth, Nevrburrport, Salem. Lvnn, Boston, 2.00 a. m.. 12.45
p.m.
Arrive Boston 6.67 a. m., 4.00 p. nu
Leave Bus ton for Portland. 8.00 a m., 7.00 p. m.
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.30 p. nu
a.
Daily except Monday and stops at North
Berwick and Exeter only.
D. J. FLANDEKs, Q. p AT. A. Boston,
oeta
dtl
PRES ET

West,

WI*a
Generul

STEAM BO AT GO

Ayer Junction with “liooaac Tuuuel Bouts’*
lor the West and at Union btattou, Worcester,
tor Providence and New York, via 1’rovldcnce
Lintr lor Norwich and New York, via “Nor*
wicb LtnsT with Boston and Albany tL B. for
the
and with Um» New York all rail via
•‘Borin gAeld."
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 140 p. hl; from lioc neater at *40 a. m., 140
and 0.44 pi bl ; from Gorham at 0.9L 8j| and
1040 a hl. 140, 4J&, 0.44 p. m.
For through tloketa tor ail points West and
Booth apply to F. b\ McUlLLlCUDDY. Tioket
Agent Portland, ka
at

Mb, rt.ks Building, Boston,

HARPSWELL

m.

Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wocdlorda at 740. 9A5a.nL.
^
12.80,549, 54o and 640 p. m.
The 1240 p. m, train trom Portland connects

office.

AffiSSMSPUSK10
K U. SAMPSON. Treasurer and

sscwzs

m.

540 and 940 p.
For Weatbrook,

Frelgbu for the West by the Peun. H. U. and
South forwarded by eouueoOng lines.
Round Trip lima
Peeeage 310.04.

7 A0 p.

ich

540 P.

For Gorham at 74o and e.ii a. na. 22401 a,os.
^

From Central Whirl potUm. 3 p.m. From
Fine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
In-

VSuS £ £!

16th. sch Annie E Stew-

Mniion root of I’rci.ic m.
On »nd alter Momlny. Oct. a. uni, 1'uun..
trains will Lear. JPwtlandi
*
CllilUjn, Ayer Junction, Nashua.
Windham and lipping at 1jm> a. m. and
izjd

TRI WEEKLY MAILINGS.

BOSTON

r-m^onn.

WRTLASO & ROCHESTER R. R

“BOSTON Id PH1UDELPHIA.
■Sfcfsavs??

Cld, schs Ireue Meservey. Holbrook. New
RAILROADS.
York; tFaunle Hodgkin* Murray, VioeyardHaveu; Mentors. Grant, Boston; narah Mills,
Johusou, Ousett; Omaha. Dorr, Boston; Warrior (Bn, Jackson, at Pierre, Mtq.
& MAINE it. Jt.
BATH—Ar 10th, schs Maggie H Hart, C H
Yenuei and M B Rogers. B stun,
In ElfME Oe.ober 3rd, lBPS.
BOOTH BAY—Ar 16th. schs New Boxer. Deer
WESTERN DIVISION.
Isle; Puritan. Beltast; Glendy Burke, Addle P
McFaddeu, Charlotte, and Fanny Hodgkins,
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, tor
Bangor; Clement, Jonesport; Nettie Cushing, Kcarboro crossing, 10.00 a.m.. 6.20, p. m.;
rhomaston; Loduskia, Ellsworth; Phlueas H boarboro Benoit, lac Point, 7.00. 10.00 a m.,
Gay. Dainarisootta.
Old
3A0, 6.26,
6.20,
In..
p.
Orchard,
Sid, tug Ice Kiug, towing sch Penokee. for Saco, Hlridelord 7.00, MO, 10.00 a. m, 12.35,
Bangor; schs Mary Willey, Portsmouth; Ethel 8A0, 5.25 6220 p.m;
Ksnnobunk, 7.00, 6.45
7 Merrlam. Boston; Chanty. Rock land.
a. in. 12JO. 530. 5.25, 6.20 p. m.;
Ksunebunk
BREW£R-In port Uth, sch Edward Stewart. Kent, discharging, to salt about 15th for
Frauklort. to load lor New York.
Dover, Somerswertb. 7,05 540 5 m., 12J5
BRUNSWICK, Oa-Ar 16th,sohs Charlotte T 3.35 5.25 p. in.,
Rochester. Farmington
Sibley, Coombs, Belfast; Willie L Newton, Alton Boy. 540 5 m. 12J5 530 p. Uh; Lake
Goombs. New York.
port, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth. 6.40 a. m.,
Sid, schs Aetna, Chapman, Baltimore; Fal- 12.35 p.m. Worcester (via Bomerswortb anH
mouth. Wallace, do.
Rochester), T.ooa. in.; Manchester, Concord
CALAIS—Ar 16th. tug SprlnghUl, Cook, with ■ nd North, 7.00 a. In., 3J0 p. no; North Berwick, Dover, Ezctor, Haverhill, Lawrence,
barge No 6. Parrsboro.
CAPE HENRY-Passed out 16th. schs Edwin Lowell. Boston, a 4.05 7.05 3.40 5 m.. 12.35.
Arrive Boston. 7.36, (0.15 5 ra..
11 Hunt, Newport News for Portsmouth; Fanny 8J5 p, m.
Leave Boston tor
G Bowen, Norfolk for Fall River; John F Ran- 12.30, 515 (-15. P- m.
dall (in low).
Portland, IU». 7J\ 8.30 5 m., 1.15 4.15 p m.
ELLSWORTH-Ar 16th, soh Samuel Lewis, Airlve Portland, 1515 tt.50. a- m- 12.15 6.05
sri,

»

Portland & Worcester Line.

JoMifOml Mgr.

NEW YOKK-Ar I6tb, sobs Alfred W Flake,
Kelley. Perm Amboy for Boston ; J M Kennedy.
Mitchell. Ellsworth for Eduyvllle; Mary Olys,
Moore. Gardiner; Damletta & Joshua. Wallace.
Long Cove; Nautilus. iTolmau, RKockland; Jos
Katon, Jr. Greeuleaf. do.
SUNDAYS.
Cld. barque Alice, 8waln. Auckland and Wei*
Leave Portland for Harp4we!l and Intermeluxton.
diate landings, 10.00a. in., 2.00 p. n. Returning
Wm
Sid, schs Lucia Portei. Bangor;
Bntraah, lroro Harnswell arrive at Portland, l.oo,
6.30p.m.
Boston; Samuel C Harr, Weelmwken for Boston ;
Fare lo So. Harpswell and return Sundays
relumah. Port Jobusun for Bangor; Webster 35c; otber landings.
25c.
Barnard. Perth Amboy for do.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Sen. Man.
Ar 16th. steamer Horatio Hall, Portland ; schs
inaymdU
Jrozlmbo. Calais via Bridgeport; Willard Sauls;
>ury. Bangor; Lizzie V Hall, do.
BOSTON—Ar 16th. cruiser New York. Chadwick, Newport. KI; battleships Indiana. Tayor; Massachusetts. Train, amt Texas, Hlgsbfe,
== for ~_r
Newport; sch St Thomas. Philadelphia; lug
Piedmont, towing barge £ from Portland for Eastport Lubes. Calais, SL
H.SPortland.
and all rmrta of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
Cld, steamer Bostonian, Loudon.
Bid, steamer irishman, Liverpool; schs W If favorite route to Ompobello and SL Andrews,
Jler and Sullivan Sawin. Kennebec and Wasb- N. Ik
Summer Arrangements.
ngton; Josle and E F Chase, Machlas; Fanule
u Fay,
Stonington and s^ew York; MiantouoOn and alter Monday, April 17th., Steamers
nah, Rock port; Charlie A Sprout, for western will leave Railroad
Wnarl. Portland, on Moniort; James a Webster, Stonington; Alice C day Wednesday and
Friday at 5.30 p. m. RelumPox, Norm Haveu.
ing leave St. John, East port audLuoec same
A K EC I BO, PR—In port 6th, sch Lillian Wood- days.
ruff, Russell, from New York, to sail Pth lor
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
New York.
to destination, gap-Freight received up to 4.00
BA ET1 MORE—Sid 15th, steamer Frosburg, P- m.
Portland, towing barge No 16; sen WE & WL
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
ruck. Button
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
BANGOR-Ar 16th, schs Maud Briggs. Web- for other Information, at Company's
Offtca
iter, Southwest Harbor; Onward. Saunders, Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
Botiiou; Annie F Kimball, Bay port; C M Gray,
J. F. 1.1 SCO MB, Supt
Webster, Castine; Aiuy Knight, Delauo, BosmariadtfEL P.C. HER8KY Agent,

Boston.
FALL RIVER—Sid

myiidtd

fon,

Mass.

New York. Jure 16—The seh Franklin Nlekiraon, of Huston, Deminas, coal laden for Bos*
on, sprung aleak at Ellzabetbport and was
reached on the flats. Bint lies In 18 feet of water
it high tide.
Beusaoola, Jvne 18— Seb Albert T Stearns.
Mien, hence June 3 for Boston, put back here
ast Erl pay leaking. Hhe was surveyed auu
largo is being discharged; efforts to find the
eak so iar unsuccessful.

2Ut

Karen between Portland and Lewiston or
Auburn to Montreal and Quebec.
f 7.50
ro Montreal and QoSbee.
99.00
To Ft. Anne de Heaupre.
Sft.OO
robt. Anne de Heaupre. Including Mon*
99.50
treal,
Trom other staitoas at correspondingly low
rates.
For further particulars apply to agents.
CHAS. M. Hays. Gen’l Manager,

Stumers Hawthorne and Louise.

Manager.

Memoranda.

St.

RHTDItlM.

AND

Going by regular trains June 20th and
ind good to return uutll July 20th.

Sebaeo Lake Steamboat Co.
Beginning

Quebec and
Heaupre

Anne

Arrived.

Steamer Manhattan, Bennett, New York"—
mssaneers and mdse to J F Llseomb.
Steamer mate of Maine, Colby. Botton lor
Sastpon and m John. NB,
Barque Kremlin, Bray, WIseasaaL to flnlah
oadlug lor Demerara. vessel to Ohaae, Learltt
6 tJ8e
US Fish Commission sob Grampus, cruising.
Sob llamecock, Wallaoe, Mlllbndgo.
Sch Nellie F. Colbetn, Machine,
Sell Wc Pendleton. Webber, DamarlaooUa
Scb
Grant, Merriman. Boston.
sch Metropolis, from the eastward.
Sch Albert W Black, Babmg.

for Falmouth, Free,
port and ftrunawirk and in.
icrmcdi tie Luuding*.

FoiwIkb Porta.

PORT or PORTLAND
FRIDAY. June 16.

WEEK DAVTIME TABLE OF

Inportatfluamensmo June 3. brig Motley.
Dell, for Hew Tor*. Mg.
Old at St John. NB, June 14, schs Henry f
Eaton. Ashford, Vineyard-Haven; Georgia 1)
Loud. Sanborn, New Tor*.

*Ii Kid6 water J
K

STEAMERS.

Railway System. I •n-uiner.

Grand Trunk

NMt.

on.

Cod, large Shore. 4 50* 4 76
Small Shore..
Pollock. 2 60S) 8 60
Haddock. 2 onn 2 25
Hake. 2 0ug 2 25
Herring, per box, scaled. 0 > 14
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00a26 00
Mackerel, Shore 2s.
Large 3s.
Apples, Baldwins.4 CO ft 5 00
Apples,Evap.. 10 a 11

Half bbls lc extra.
Raw Linseed oh.
Boiled Linseed oil.

42%c.

Lit* Mock >t«rK.i

<Hy Telegraim.*
CHICAGO, June 16. 309—Cattle—receipts
2,600; good demand; good to fancy 6 00a6 66;
common grades 4 40*4 96; feeding cattle 3 70
;a5 00; nulls, cows and heifers at 2 00a6 26;
steers 8 90^6 35; calves 4 26*:7 OO.
Hogs—receipts 31,000; fairly active heavy at
3 65*3 87% : mixed at 3 70*3 87%; 11* h*. at
3 70*3 90; pigs a 80*3 76; cuils l 50*3 60.
Sheep—receipts 8,000;sheep. common to good
2 60*6 25; yearlings 6 25*5 85; clipped lambs
at 4 Oo *610; Col. wooled iambs at 6 60; spring
lambs £6 50*7 6t>.

85a«5
Molasses—Porto Rico.
38236
Molasses—Barbadoes... 11.
JuaSS
Raisins, London Layers. 1 26 a l 60
Loose
Raisins.
Muscatel...
5,g, 7VV
l*ry FlsU and Mackerel.

Grata

7

Amboy I'ortemontb; Charles A
Campbell, Newport News for Bengori Rival,
Ellrabethnort ror Augnstai St I.eHn. Senator
Urlmes. M»rv I-angdon. Mrr* W spear. Carrie
E Pickering and Thomas H Lawrence, bound

International Steamship Co.

FLOUR.

The market Is firm.
^nrtineprttoms 4 2004 7fi
Winter patents. 4 00 4 60
Clear miu •tnusrhi 3 60 4 26
Corn steady; steamer yellow

|L

Total.

miu

Brooklyn Kapi

Middling, bag. lota.isooilaoo
Hired teed.17 60a)18O0

l.eas—Congous...
Teas—Japan.
Teas—Formosa.

almanac.JUNE IT.

feaeu

168

Sugar, ..182%
30
WesterulUnlon..

$

Mutual Benefit Life insurance Co

70
8

Pacific Mall. 47%
Pullman Palace.160

£

54th ANNUAL STATEMENT

MIN I aril UK

So'amptPn.. July
LlrpfpoaL ■,July

Cleared.

1?0

People Gas.*.120%

*6

car lota,I new.
43 a
*4
Corn, beg lot*... oo§ 46
Meal, bag lot*. 00 ($44
Oat*, car lota.36Vi® 37
Data, bag lota...
41
:ts«
cotton Seed, car lots.00 00a23 oo

Lorn,

Jo

^

86

Corn,

...

RAILROAD*

B Tanner. PerUl

I.ydla

131
118

Y.; Llewellyn Barton, Portland; Byron
Klinball and wife. North Brldgton, Edward Kimball, North Brldgton; Marandn
Killings, South Waterford; Isaiah S.
Webb and wife, Brldgton; Mr. and Mrs.
Itetell Grocers’ Soger Market.
U. K. Cbodbourne, North Brldgton; Mr.
Portland market—out loaf 7o; confectioners
and Mrs. Alphooso Moulton, Harrison; 8c; powdered evse: granulated as6Vic; coflee
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Sylvester, Casoo, crushed Vic i yellow 4V6C.
Missouri PaelOo.I «i
Me.; Dr. and Mra C. B. Sylvester, HarNew Jerse yCeatral.117
Portland Wholesale Market.
rison; Sain’l. C. smith. North Bildgton;
New York ^Central.181%
J. C. Jones, Harrison; F. 8. Lamb, HnrPORTLAND. June 16.
New York, Chi. A St. Louie.. 12
tlson; Fred C. Ulbbs, Brldgton; Mr.
The speculative markets today were of) about New York. C. A St Louis pf... 60
end Mrs. B. W. Ulbbs. Brldgton;
Mary % c on Wheat. July closlr g 76H®76Vi; Corn Northern Paclflo eom.... 47
U. Sylvester, North Bride ton; Burton declined
Vic, while Oats were shade! higher at Northern Paoltlo pfd. 7664
W, Sanderson,
East Waterford; Daisy
Northwestern. ...lbl%
M. Young, Hiram; Merrick 8. Tibbetts, Chicago. Provisions a trifle heavy. The local Northwestern pfd.1*2
E. Palermo, Mae. H. Hancock, Casco. market Is steady with trade fairly active. Hut- Ont A West. 20%
21%
Ernet N. Elevens, Brldgton; Charles A. ter quiet but steady.
Eggs firm. Turpentine Heading
Rock Island.111%
Wells, North Brldgton; Kate B. Mead was unchanged, with Linseed oil stroug and lc Stl
Paul.120%
H.
Elizabeth
Bolbetter.
Onions
are
Brldgton ;
Mnrston,
easy. Refined Sugar firm BL Paul pfd .172%
ster’s Mills; Mra J. W. Perry, Sweden; and In
good demand; raws l-16e lower In New SLPaul A Omaha. »8%
Alice L. Perry, Sweden;
Mr and Mra York.
8L Paul & Omaha ptd.170
Fryeburg.
J. A. Chadcourne, North Brldgton; Mrs.
Minn. A Mann.....
The
represent the whole- TsxashPaolflo. 19
Sept. 5-7—Christion Endeavor State Cenventlon. A. J. Koes, Sandy Creek; Bertha
L. sale followrtngquottuona
for
this
market;
prices
Portland.
Union Paottlc pfd..*. 74%
Boas, Brldgton; Mr. and Mrs. Austin,
Floor
Wabash.
7%
Brigham, North Brldgton; Mrs. Ueorge
Wabash pfd... 20%
and
low
esa2
66
Superfine
grade*.2
Lizzie
afi af> «&*£<$•& •£ <g Hilton, Brldgtong
Hilton, Bring Spring Wheat Bakers.S 30*3 60
Boston tA Maine.192
SB *e
ton; Adah M. Tasker, Klohinond; Mary
New York aud Now Eng. pf*. 100
Wheat patents.4 4o»4 70
Frames Angell,
Uettrude Spring
Old Colony.202 %xd
Lewiston;
Mich, and ML Louis st. roller-8 UOaiiOU
<4 Louisa Miller,
Adams Express ....110
Lewiston; John E. Went- Mick, and SL Lout* clear..' Of) "3 wo
worth, Harrison; Emily J. Wbltehause, Winter Wheat patent*...... 4 25®4 40
American Express.135
North Brldgton; Bertha
U. B. Express.. 46
J,
Holden,
Cora and Feed.

Mrs. Ella K, Sanborn, South Poland;
Ivn Nells Splller, Casco; Mr. and Mrs
James Irish, Lovell; Grace M. Briggs,
Harrison; John H. Proo’or, North
Brldgton; Caroline Elizabeth Kimball,
North Brldgton; Eugene MoLellan Whittier, Bartlett, N. H.; Winnie A
Martin,
North Brldgton; Herman Mason, Bethel;
Harry M. 'lows, East Parsonsbeld;
Emily O. Irish,
Lovell; G. Clement
Wilson, (Jtislield; Arthur K Merrill, North
The mean, disagreeable kind 1
Brldgton; Jessie F, 'lowin', Esst Parsonstlnld Geo. M. Ward well, Brldgton;
Edthat everybody hates
scrubward It. Brown, New York city; Charles
V, biug floors, washing paint, and ]
B. Gould,
North Brldgton; Emily J.
op marble, and greasy pots and * Spring, New Gouoeater; Beulah B. Gore,
Brldgton; Helen Louise Kimubll, Los
•• pans, ceases to be worry-work
Angeles, Cal.; X. 8. Perry, Waterford;
when you use Swift’s Washing 1 * Julia B. Perry, Waterford; Mrs. A. G.
Fltz, North Brldgton: A. G. Fltz, North
Powder.
Brldgton; F. P. Gould, Haverhill, Mass.:
Swift and Company, Makers, Chicago
K. L. Bodge, South
]
Windham; S. H.
Mead, Bildgton; & A. Clemons, Hiram;
Ethel Irene Gray, Berlin, N. B.; Mrs.
Klla J. Gray, Berlin, N. H.; Mrs. and
TuTh&Snrm
Mrs. E. B. Jlllson, Otteheld; Winnie D.
1845.
1800 Gray, Berlin, N. H.; Jessie M. Sylvester
North
Brldgton; Herman E. Miles,
Crystal, N. H.; George O. Hamlin, Bartlett.
N. H.; F.
W.
Walker, Harrison;
OF THE
Grace M. Skillings, Harrison;
Charles
O. stlckney, Brldgton;
Saydie Eunice
Mason, Bethel; Wilfred Lawson Iredale,
Bethel; Fannie E. Hamlin. Bartlett, N.
NEWARK. N. J.
H.; Hurry W. Watson, South Waterford;
AMZi DODD. President.
M.
C. Wiley, Bethel; Maiy K. Heald,
RECEIPTS In 1898.
LovReceived for premiums. $9,158,117.25 Lovell; Eunnle Hubbard Kastman,
Received lor futerests aud rents.
3.871,612.01 ell; Mrs t). P. Hubbard, Lovell; Carrie
V.
L.
KstberJHubbard, Lovell;
Jordan,
$12,629,720.26 Harrison; H, E.
Seavey, Brldgton;
EXPENDITURES IN 1898.
Horry P. Young, Hiram; Krvette LarJlalms by death, endowments
rabee, Sebago; Hiram Willard, Kenneaud annuities, surrenueren polibunkpert; E. X. Hubbard, Lovell; P.
cies. •dividends or return preL. Cole, Harrison; Louisa A. Watkins,
miums, paid policy holders.... 7,247,811.54 South Casoo;
Allred Chute, Holster’s
Taxes
aud
internal
revenue
Mills; Phil Marque, Brldgton; Ina
stamps,
expenses,
inch'iding
Bobluson, Brldgton; Charles Lang, Haragents’ commissions, advertising, salaries, &c. 1,788,387.71 rison; Kulph W. Haskell, Holster’s Mills;
Proth and loss account, including
Harry G. Wesbtrr, Flora X Hebh, Harpremiums on bonds purchased,
old Staley, H. Gould, Vlrglnnla
F.
and $60,040 charged oft from
W. H. Kimball, Mr. and Mrs.
Weston.
real estate to cover possible
S. A. At draws,
Mr.
and Mrs.
M.
A.
deprepreciation.
249.050.73
Perry,n Ur. und Mr. G. E. Chadhourne,
V Total expenditures. $9 285.261,98 Mr. und Mrs. Alphonsu Moulton, H. H.
Mann aDd wife, Alvin C. Dresser. Luoy
ASSETS JANUARY 1. 1899.
M. Phinney, Maude G. Dresser, Mildred
Cash on hand and iu banks....
$871,696.29 E. Gould.
Loans on collator;! 1, U, S. bonds
and other securities.
At the alnmnl meeting Llewellyn Bar4,014,500.00
United States aud other bonds,
ton of Portland, was re-elected president;
V»»P.- 14,236,817,06 Mrs. Elizabeth Bodge Wilson of WoodFirst bonds an 1 mortgages ou
Frnnk B. Usher of Westbrook and
real esttie. 32,355,960.38 fords,
C. O. Stiokm-y of Brldgton, vioe-preslIleai estate.
.930 514.61
Loans oil policies in feree.
9,911,888.22 dents; J. C. Mead, secretary, and Heory
Agents’ balances and cash obliMartyn Dodd of Ashland, N. Y., assisgations
20,425.05 tant secretary; Alvin C. Dresser, Esq., of
Portland, Dea. Charles B. Gould of
$64,341,301.^0 North Brldgton, Arthur Merrill of North
Interest due ana accrued.
), iCO, 134,57
Brldgton, Dr. F. Evans of North Stratfce. deferred and unreDoi ted preN. H,. executive committee; and
miums on policies in torce....
7l8,540.32 ford,
Prof. Harris P. Gould of ithaoa, N. Y.,
treasurer.
$1,878,674.89

New York.
.Montreal.

5
5
6
9

HAW York

Tent »r*i*l •'

is*

satAr.

York. .Genoa... ..July l

[ton—NawYork. .Antwerp....July
,c.New York..Liverpool ..July

4o

June 17—Battle of Manila at
June 18-21—Commencement

.1

.New

j

__H*

W. DAVIS, Supt.

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co.
to 12.46; then 1.15. and hall hourly to 6.46; then
hourly till iu.45. Leave Yarmouth at 5.30 a. hi.
an<l hourly to li.Du; limn 13.00, amt half hourly
106,30; ihou hourly till 0.30 p. m.. Leave Falmouth Koreaiiie for PortlanU 30 minutes later.
Sundays, oars leave Portland at 6 a. m. and hail
hourly till 7.30 p. m .: then 8.15, 3.18, 3.46 p, m.
Leave Yarmouth at 645 a. m.. and lialf Hourly
till 615 p> m. ; then 7.tm, 8.00. 8.30. Office and
waltlug room 440 Congress street.

____apr25dtf

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
Ir. effect Juno

11,1890.

Trains leaye Portland as follows:
TOO a. m. For Brunswick, Batlx Rockland
Augusta, Waterviile, Skowhogan. Lisbon Palls
Lewiston via Brunswick.
Belfast,
Bangor
Bucksport,
Boulton, Woodstock and sit
Htapben via Vauceboro and St. .John.
8.30 a, m. For Danville Jo.. Mechanic Falls,
Rumford Falls. Lewtstou. Wlnthrop, Oakland,
Readttold, Watervllle. Livermore Fails, Farmington. Phillips and Rangcley.
JO.'.'ft a. in. For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta
Watervllle and Lewiston via Brunswick.
12.30 p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath.
Rockland and all stations on the Knox and
Lincoln division, Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor. Bar Harbor. Greenville, and Houlton, via
B» & A. R- R.
110 pm.
Fot Mechanic Falls,
Rumlord
Falls, Be mis, Danville Jc., Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Farmington. Kinulleld, Carrabas*
set. Phillips and Kangclev, Wlnthrop, Oakland,
Bingham. Watervllle aud Skowt.egan.
For Freeport, Brunswick,
AuLiBp.m.
gusta, Waterviile. Skowbegan. Belfast. Hartland, Dover and Foxcroft Greeuvllle, Bangor
Oldtown aud Mattawamkeag.
MO p. m.
For Brunswick.
Batn, Lisbon
Falls. Gardiner, Augusta and Watervllle.
105 p. m. For New Gloucester,
Danville
Janet Mechanic Falla, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 »>. in. Ntght Express, every night for
Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor, Moose bead Lake. Aroostook
county via Oldtown, Machlas, Last port and
Calais via Washington It.
It, Bar Harbor,
Bucksport St Stepnens. St Andrews, st. John
ami Aroostook county via Vauceboro, Halifax
and the Provinces.
The Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast Dexter. Dover and
Koxeroit or beyond Bangor except to Bar Harbor.
Sleeping oars to liar Harbor aud St
3
Jolio.
White Mountain Division.
s.46 a. m. For Brldgtoo, Fabyans, Burlington, I aliens ter. Quebec. St Johnsbury, Sherbrooke. Montreal, Chicago St Paul and Mmne
spoils and all points west
1.-15 p. m.
For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Bridgtou aud Hiram.
5.50 t. m.
For 'Cumberland Mills, Sebago
Lake. Bndgtou, Fryeburg, North Conway. Glao,
Bartlett. Fabyans. Luueuburg, Sl Johnsbury
and Montreal

SUNDAY TRAIN'S.
*•-*'«*- in-

laiici

uaiu

iui

oruiiswiCKi

gu.-ta. Watervllle and Bangor.
12.30 p. m. Train for Brunswick. Lewiston,
Bain. Augusta. Watervllle and Bangor.
11.00 p. ra. Night Express tor all points,
sleeping car forB&r Harbor and St John.
Arrivals in Portland.
From Montreal. St. Johnsbury, Lunenburg,
Fabyaiis, Bartlett, NoXonway and Brtdgton,8»23
a. in.; l^wistou an 1 Mechanic Falls, 8.30 Am.;
Watervllle and Augusta, kL35 a. ra.; Bangor,
Augusta and Rockland, 12.15 p. m.; Raugeiey,

KlngUeld. Rnilllps, £armtngton,BemEs, Ruinford
Falls, Lewiston. 12.20 p.ni.; Hiram, Bridgton and
Cornish. 5.00 P. m: Skow began. Watervllle.
August a Rockland and Bath, 5.20 p. m.; Bt.
John. Bar Harbor, Aroostook County. Moosebead Lake and Bangor. 6.35 p. ra.; Kangoley,
Farmington. Ruinford rails, Lewiston, 5.45 n,
White
ra.; Chicago and Montreal and all
Mountain
points. 8.10 p. ra.;
dally from
Bar Harbor. Bangor, Bath and Lewiston 1.30
Ann; Halifax. St.John. Bar Harbor, Waterville and Augusta. 3,50 a. m. except Mondays.
GKO. F. EVANS,V P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland. June 9. 1899._pov24dtt_

PORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS RY.
ln|Effccl nay 15,

TWO MILLIONS A WXKR.

1999.

DEPAItlUKM.

Rmm
FOR RIU0U8 AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
inch m winS sfid P.in In the Stomach,
G ddltess, Fullness alter meals, Bemlaebe,
Dizxiness, Drowsiness, Flushings of fleat,
*<““ of-Appetite, Coativeness, Blotches on
tke Skin, Cold Chilis, Disturbed Bleep,
Frightful Dreams and all nervous oua
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST CNR
6IVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
gill
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be

BRADFORD, liafflc Manager.
Portland, Maine.
L. LOVKJOY, BipanntendenL.
Rumford FallA Main a
jel8 dtf

K.

CHclitscur and imstlu’s
and 3JO p. ra.

island*,

a. nc

Kerurntrfti. leave Cousin's and Little|«>iiik * Island*, 7.00 a. m
12.15, 3.56 p. m.;
£°ve « he brag ut. 15.50 a. m.. 12.05 p. ra.; leave
Muslin’s, 0.do and 11.46 a. m.
•For Mo. Freeport and Porter's Landing,
It ii 30 p.

m.

Returning, leave Porter’s Landing, 6.00
m.; Mouth Frrrport, 6.15 a. in.
For Mere Point, lflroh Island, Harpsivell Ctr. and ( iinntberlaliiY Landing,
Brunswick, a* 8.oo a. m. and d.W p in,
Returning, leave Brunswick, Chamberlain's Lauding, at 1 I a. m,; leave Harps
t.

well Ctr.. 5.00 and 11.15 a. in.; Birch Island
and Mere Point, 5.15 and 11.30 a. m.

Portland-Freaporf 4 Biunswici Steamboat Co
CAPT. E. A.

fr-iXUl_

BAKER.

Por.land, Mt. Desert and Machias Steamboat C *.

MTK. FRANK JON KM.
Service resumed Friday, March 31, 1806. on
which date the Mteamer Frank Jones will leave
Portland on Tuesdays and Frldavs at tL60 p.
m. for Rockland, Bat Harbor and Macnlaaport
utu intermediate land mss.
Return tug leave
Mac hi.import Mondays aud Thursdays at 4 a.
in., arriviug Portland at 11.Oo p. m. connecting
with trains roriBostoo.
F. E. BOOTHBY,
GHfG. F. EVANS.
Gen’l Manager.
Geu’l Pass. Agent.
Portland. Maine.
mar24dtf

ALLAN LINE
Itoyul nail

Mi amcr.,

montreal

Liverpool.

and

Calllug at Quebec and Derry.

jK

From

Liverpool.
&
1
8

From
Montreal.

Steamships.

Nnmldlfcn,

May,
June,

Sat 10 June
n
*•
24

Californian,
Talnul.
Lauren'lan,
Nmnidian,
Californian.
Talnul,
Tarlatan.
Bavarian,

*•

"
*9
8 July,
,r
13
£0
27

••

"

J

8

16

Thur
«•

"

Julyl
*'

20

*•

27
3
io

*•

I

Auf.
**

I
RATES OF PASSAGE.

Cap in—
per

cent la

$50.oo to $ao.oo a reduction of io
alloweu on return tickets, exoept

the lowest rates.
SECOND Cabin—To

on

•*

Liverpool. London

or

Londonderry—$35.00 single; $65.Co return.
STEF.BAGE—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,

Belfast. Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Trepald certificates $24.

Children under 12 years, half fare. Rates to
from other points on application to
T. P. McGOWAS, 490 Congress St.,
Portland, Mr.
J. H. KEATING, $1 1-9 Exchange St.,
Portland, Me.
myl6dtf
or

GASGO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.
In Effect June 12th, 1899.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
For Fove«t City Landing, Peaks Island, 5 45,
6.46, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.00, M., 2.15, 3.15.
5.15,6.16, 7.30, 8.00 P. M.
Fur t usliiug’s Island, 6.45, 8.00, 10.30 A. M..
2.15j 3.15, 4.15, 5.15, 8.15 P. M.
For Little aud Great Diamond Island*.

Trefethen’k,

Evergreen

Lauding,

Peaks Island, 5.30, $7.00. 8.20, 10.30
12.00M., 2.00, t 4.15, 6.15, 7.30 P. M.
For Ponce’e Landing. Long Island,
8.90. 10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.15, 6.15 P. M.
RETURN.

a.

m..

6 3),

Leave Forest

City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 8.30,
A. M., 1.00. 2.35, 3.35. 5.35. 6.30, 8.20,
and at close of entertainment.
Leave PouCe’s Landing, 6.05, 9.05, 11.20, A
M., 2.50, 5.00, 6 55 P. M.
Leave t'usliliig’s, 7.05. 8.15, 11.00 A. M., 2.45,
3.45, 4.45. 5.40, 6.40 1*.M.
Lenve Little Diamond, 6.30, 7*55. 9.30,
11.45. A. M.. 12.25. 3.16. 6.3ft, 7.20, 7.50 P. M.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.50, 9.25, 11.40.
A
12.30, 3.10. 6.30, 7.15. 7.65 1*. M.
Leave Trelrtlirns 6.20, 7.45, 9.20, 11.35. A M.,
12.35, 3.05, 5.25, 7.10, 8.00 P. M.
Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 8.15, 11.30, ▲. M., 12.40,
3.00, 7.05. 8.05 p. M.
Saturday night only, 9.30 p. m. for all landings.
9.80,10.50

t Does not stop at Evergreen Landing on
turn trip.
$ Runs direct to Diamond Cove.
Stops

landings

on return,

re-

at

omitting Evergreen.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City Lending, Peaks Island,
8.00, 9.00, 10 30 A. M., 12.15, 2.15, 8.15.6.00, *. M.
For Cushing’s Island, tf.UO, 10.30 A M., 12.15,
2.15, 3.15, 5.00 P. M.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefetlien'* aud Evergreeu Landings.
8.60. 9.00, 10.30 A. M.. 12.15, 2.00, 4.201 P. M.
For Pouee’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00
10.30 A. M.. 2.00, 4.20 P. M.
C. W. T. GODING. General Manager.

maj80at(

Portland &

Boothbay Steamboat Da

SIMMER

AHHANUEMENT.i

Steamer

Enterprise

leaves Last
Boothbay Monday, WedckHuUy
and Friday at 7.15 a. m. for Portland. Tcmct£
Ing at bo. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor.
GOING EAST.
Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland Tuesdays
and .Saturdays at 7 a. in. for Boothbay Harbor.
Bristol. East Boothbay and Damariscctta,
eturnlugto East Boothbay same dayl.
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7.oo a. m for
Boothbhy Harbor, So. Bristol aud East Booth-

So.

bay.
apr27dtf

ALFRED

RACE. Manager.

BOSTON

IMERS
Dally Mnc, Sundays Inclnded.
TBS

N1W AND PALATIAL

STEAM***

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

CHEAP SUNDAY. EXCURSION

Impaired Digea4lJor * Weak Stomach,
Berry, Hartford.
Liver in Men. Women or
PORTSMOUTH, XH—Sid 15th. sell Heury O
Children Ripens Tabulea are without a
.EK0M.).!
Barret;. Davis, tor Baltimore.
rival and they now have the largest sale of
PONCE, PR—In port June 5, schs R D Spear,
any patent medicine in the world.
F<<rr. from Ship Ishtud; Carrie A Bucknaui,
PORTLAND
Stubbs, irom Ni-w York (both discharging).
PORTSMOUTH, Nil—Bid 16th, sch Helen,
TO
for Harrington.
PU NTa GQKDA—Cld 16th, sch IdaC SouthGORHAM AND BERLIN, N. H.,
ard. Hlak**. Carteret.
SaVaNNaH—Ar 16tli, sch City of Auguita,
RTFA-WS .111 imtbene.
mid iiitrriiicdiiite stations.
OU K * i* A NS, 10 for 8 cent*, or 13 nac!.ete for 4*
Ditfgetr. N**w York
eents may b’lliid of Ml druggists wbo are
ST JOHNS. PR—In pert 5lb, schs Hebajtd.
willing
to wU a low priced medicine ar n moderate *
urofit.^
They bnulfh min and prolong life
Tuomosoii, tyom Newport News, loading for
Comir.earing Sunday,
11,’ii‘J
New ^ ork. suuls 10th; U |> Binder, Pinkm»m,
Mrcfi relief.
no •nhatttute.
J*ru*
Wot# lha word R T Accept
p a S-h on th# nglwi,
loading fo do. to sail nth; Jennie Hall, flail,
Bond ft rente to Ripans Chemical Co R.», \t\
Every Sunday during the mouths of June,
Snruo*
from Philadelphia, discharging
04., New York, for 10 tempit* aud x.ow teatiiacuiai*.
July, August and September.
STONINGTON. Ct—HI 117th, sch Right Away.
Lijn e at 8 30 a. hi. Return at 4 p. m.
Bangor.
VINKYAIUMIAV EN- Shl lRili. >chs Mark MURDER. WHAT S TH VT?
Kouml Tri|» l\i»v,
Peii.ilttioii, MiuiUht ft dll It CiiuinberiHin,
One of McKenney’* Al.rrm Clock*.
og«* to
Passed 16th. etaamcr AUa*. PiniHdeiphi.i 'or
I to wake the dead.
Warranto
f**00.
Mdrj
1 «jrt! mu, lowing S O biuge No hi; iug Tania$ 1.00.
cluck rlmn all two otiiur dmiier* coniiMi,«*i|
'ins. luwt' g barges Draper, I’liieroiise >mt MehENNFV.
Uxs Jeweler. Aicnumftut Square
Rat a to and from in.eimediate points at. corKeystonv, phUaueipula lor PortJ »nu; schs Win \
low
rcapohamgiy
Mif»2lkRi
rates.
prutf

WANTED

m.

Tor

stations.

R. C.

MEDICINE

Thmy promptly ouro Sick HcoUmoho

UdOp.

8.80 A. 51. and 1.10 P. M. From Union Station
lor Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buck&eld. Canton, Dixneld and Ruinford Kails.
1.10 p.m. From Union Station for Mechanic
Falls. Ruinford Falls, Heims and Intermediate
points, with through car. Portland to
Hernia.
MQA m.. 1.10 and 5.15 it m. From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate

M WONDERFUL

A

Steamers leave West sine Portland Pier
r Gi fal Diamond at 8.00, 0.00 a-ni., 12.10,
.15 and 6.10 p. m.
Returning, leave Ureal Diamond at 0.25,
a. in.. 2.00 and 4.20 p. m.
Lio, 11
For Falmouth Foreatde, 8.00 9.00 a. m.,
2.10, 2.15 and 6.10 p. ni.
Returning, leave Falmouth Forealde, 6.00,
’.a>. 10.45 a. ni.. 1.30 and 3 30 p. in.
Kor Prince * Point. 8.00, 9.00 a. IB., 12.10,
MAaB46.10 0. m.
Returning. leave Prince’s Point, 5.45, 7.20,
^0.30 a. ni.. Lift and 3.40 p. ni.
F0t Cousin's, Littlejohn's, 8 a.m., 2.15,

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving to
season for connection with earliest trains tot
points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell.
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, every

Evening at 7 o’clock.

J. F L1SCOMB. Mauager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.
L
1881_
I.INE,

_Sept.
NEW VOKK UlltECT

Maine

Steamship Co-

Long l»lnud Sound lly Day gh
3 THIPS PtR WEEK.
Fare Due Way JITi.OO. Ilonmt Trip,
The steamships Horatio Hall and Man*
tmttun alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf,
Pouland. Tuesdays, Thursdays and .Saturdays
at 6 p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier as, E. R.. Tuesdays. Thursdays aud Saturdays at f> p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted aud furnished tpr passenger travc1 and ailord the ujclt
convenient and comfortable route beivA 3ii
Portland and Now York.
J. F. LI8COMB.Ger.eral Agent.
THOB. M. BARTLETT. AgL
©CV*1>'

"%
f

THE

HARBOR ROTES.

ST. JOHN’S DAY.

PRESS.

ADVEKTIsRMENTB TODAY*

NEW

Oreu Hooper’s Son*.
Owen. Moore A Co.
Adderson, Adams & Co.
J. k Libby Co.
Kastman Hro*. & Bancroft
Center A McDowell.
H. H. Hay & Son.
Geo, c. Shaw & Co,
J. E. l'almer.
Will F. Goodwin & Co.
T. F. Foss & Sons.
Sunday Excursion.
The CnocCley.
Eastern Steamboat Co.
Fine Grove cemetery.

Knights Templar Will Appropriately Observe the Day.

I

Picked I p

Hems ef Intern!

Brockton

Heston.

Commondertes

Portsmouth

and

Will Visit Portland—

St. Alban’s Will Cio To

Lewiston.

Along

Kew tv ants. To Let, For Sale, Lost. Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
ih*ir appropriate heads on page A

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Ur. Smith Baker of
“The
Wllliston church will apeak upon
Seraphim and his elx wings” tomorrow

By special request

morning.
Children’s Day oonoert will be held
at the Abyssinian church tomorrow night
The Portland Ulstrlot Ministerial Association will meet at Berwick, Me., June
38th and 2S*th.
The annual held day of the Pine Tree
olub will ooonr next Wednesday, June
31st, at the cottage of Mrs. Flckett.
Wcodblne Uebekah
lodge go to Falmouth Foreside today, starting from the
head of Klin street at 8.45 a. m.
George L Walker for a long time conductor on tbe Centres, street line of the
Portland railroad, has been made clerk
In tbe office of the company.
The Elks have their outing Monday
Little CheD3ague.
They
afternoon at
lease Custom Hons" wharf at 10 a. m.
A. S. Flood, who llxes at 48 Congress
at work on a house on
street, while
Morning street, out ills leg quite badly.
The Portland Christian Endeavor will
their annual moonlight sail on
bold
June 31, on the
Wednesday evening,

Pilgrim.
Mr. W. H. Uugan of the Arm of Trefethen & Uugan, has gone to Bangor to
look niter bis stevedores there during
steamer

tbe summer.

Sunday Sobool Field Worker I.
S. nalllday of this
oily, will deliver until 11*30
an address on “Tbe Rig Buy Problem,”
bring tbe
State

tbe afternoon session of the seventh
unnnal meeting of the Waldo County
Sunday Sohoo] association, to be held In
the Congregational church at Jackson,
Wednesday, Jnne 28.
Wheel club go to the
The Portland
Checkley bouse at Prout’s Neck tomorfirst
division computed of
The
row.
"Ladies and Gentlemen,” will leave at
S.3U under charge of Ll*ut. L. L. Libby.
The second division,the "Lazy Soorohers”
will be taken over
end "Old Guard,”
the road by Lieut. H. K. Stevens, start'The "Keal Thing"
atlOo’olock.
ing
It will
iivlslon will leave at II sharp.
be started hy CapE George K. Stevens.
The complete
arrangements for the
King's Daughters' convention, leaders
circles and committee of the same,
it
will meet Monday evening at 8 o’olock
with Mrs. Steward, £3 Hanover street.
Portland division, Sons of Temperance,
services
at Gospel
will, hold memorial
Mission hall, Sunday evening, June 18th.

at

special coat will
parly back to Portland. In
weather is not suitable for tbe
case the
evening exourslon tbe evening will be
paesed In dancing in the large dining
room of tbe hotel.
On Saturday morning June 24th at 111
o’clock, a special boat will be taken for
the celebrated 20 mile eail among the
islands of Coaoo Bey. At noon tbe parly
at Peaks Island where a llsh
will land
dinner will be served. At 3 o’clock a
special boat will bring tbe parly back
after a lunch at the
to Portland and
Falmouth the commandery will return
p.m.,

wnen a

to Boston at 4 46 p. m.
During
here the magnificent band
visit

their

of the
Boeton Commandery will furnish music.
TBE BROCKTON COMMANDERY.
Tbe

Brookton

Commandery, Knights
arrive
here Saturday

The steamer Mery W. Libby wee lying
■t Cnablnge Island yesterday. II Is doobtlul If she makes the trlrr to Boston, because of tbe weather.
The Eldorado of tbe Casoo Bay Steamboat lint wag on the marine railway yesThe steel bark Pnritaa commanded by
Fred W. Amesbury, of Kookport,
Me., arrived at Esquimau Vancouver is*
Und, from Cardiff, Wales, on June 11,
after a qulok passage of 107 days. Capt.
Amosbury male the voyage from New
York to Cardiff in 017 days.
The steamer City of bltohburg, which
has plied for years between New York
and New Bedford, bas been sold to Boston
parties, wbo have formed a oompany to
engage In the passenger asd freight carrying business b»tween Boston, Bar Harbor and Kastport, Ms. Capt. U. H. Oakes
formerly of the steamer Peutagoet, will
be master of the steamer, add Is dow in
New Bedford In the Interests of the
new owners.
Tbe Fltohburg Is a wooden
steamer of 433 tons
burthen, and was
built In Brooklyn, N. Y„ In 1874.
T wo lump Ash whteh were oaugbt In a
net off Cod ledge are on sxblbltlon m W.
H. Kennedy’s window on Custom House
wharf.
Mr. Kelley, who was appointed looal
agent for tbe Manhattan Steamship oomIn St.
pany, has returned to his home
L nils and Mr. Burton of the clerical staff
has entered the employ of tbe Maine Central railroad.
Three barrels of
seed lobsters
were
shipped by the Urampns' offloers yesterThree
day to tho Gloucester hatchery.
million lobster fry were received on the

Capt

nnnn

train frnm thn hutjihgrliui

nnrl

moraine

to replaoe their supplies,
and
the commercial operations of almost 80,000 people have been virtually suspended.
The Portland Yauh t club sailed from
Peaks Island yesterday iu the fog of the
morning end began beating down the
Boothhay with a wind about due east.
Bark Krenlln came In with loe from
Wlscasset and after finishing her load
here will eutl for llemarara.
U. S. Kish Commission Grampus was
In the, harbor yesterday.

inability

“Horse Sense,”

are

buying

a

Refrigerator.

Refrig-

HOSE COMPANY DISBAND&

ordered fifty “Hooper” refrigerators built after our own ideas.
The “Hooper*’ is built of thoroughly seasoned ash, beautifully finished, and is essentia’ly a “dry air
refrigerator.” This feature enables
it to keep milk and other easily contaminated substances from tasting
of other foods ; bread and cake are

By vote of the members of Hoes 13,
Peering Centre, tbe Hose company hus
been dlpbnnded
in ooinpllanoe i with an

preserved just as well as in a crockery jar. Moreover, The “Hooper" saves lee; no question about it. Each has handsome polished
brass trimmings and patent lock.
Our price for a family size, 38 inches high, 34 inches long, 20 inches
leep, is only
Sfi3.S2.00
“We pay I lie

Maine’s

freight.''’

Greatest Store,

£

SATURDAY

nS

SALE—Today.

§

Do yon want to be sure about Butter ?
Everybody sells
so culled “best creamery.”
We sell “the best we
know how to get from a creamery,” we can trust,
It comes in so often it's always fresh. You can
trust it.

/|\

Price illc

/l\

a

lb.

Five lb. boxes $1.05

$
\|/

order of the city government. The citizens of Wards 8 and W
are of the opinion
that the oompany should have been retained as the protection afforded the propel ty in the Woodfurds and
Peering Centre districts Is worthy of consideration.
The members of the oompany naturally
feel badly at the disbandment of the oompany as it was through their efforts under tne city of Peering that the Peering
Centre bouse was built.
IMPROVEMENTS
AT
MOUTH.

THE

FAL-

Mr. Nunns, proprietor of the Fulmouth
has just made some
notable Improvements in the office of tbe hoteT
Tbe
cigar stand, telegraph office, etc., have
been moved tc the eastern end of tie
office and there Is a magnificent display
of 17 lent ot show cases.
There are three
cases, of single sheet plates of glass, 3
feet long and H feet desp each.
The cases
are tbe finest e.er made by
F. O. Bailey
& Co of this oily and so cupaclous that
when tilled with cigars the stock to be
seen will be larger thaa
In
any single
stand in the state.

v

;

v

•/,'■'•j-/-,'.''/?-'.

fk mL jpr
w£

Sometimes

£

I

special

/|S

7 Monument

Square.

Uouiton,

Me.,

next

Sunday evening,

June 18.
J. Frazier left for Boston last evening
to spend the 17th of June. He will return early nezt week.
Hon. Joseph A. Looks and Mra Looke
and Dr. and Mra. W. H. Moulton are
spending tho week at the Aangeley lakes
on a Ashing and pleasure trip.
From the olass of ’Wfi, Portland High
schools several m embers went to Bowdoln. Four of these, Harold F. llano,
Hanson H. Webster, Edwin S. Hadlock,
and WIUIs B. Moulton, have been made
members of the Phi Beta Kappa society
the membership of whioh Is determined

by

rank.

Mr. Champlln Burrage, son of Rev.
Dr. Burrage, sails from New York today
for Hamburg In the l'alatla of the Hamborg-Amerloan line. He goes first to the
University of Marburg, then to the University of Berlin, and will remain abroad
two years.
Mr. Arthur M. Knight has been elected
an associate member of tbe Portland Golf
club.
Kev. Dr. H
S. Burrage of Purtland
will occupy the Baptist pulpit at Yarmouth ou Sunday morning.
Mrs. Frank D. Rogers and Miss Mildred
Rogers of Colorado Springs, lormerly of
Portland, are expected fo epen 1 a part
of tbe summer lu Portland and vicinity.
Mr. J. ri. Winslow and Mrs. Winslow
are staying for a few weeks a. Poland

NEW

CONGRESS

House-dresses,

Made

Even

FOR 89c.

Made of selected

and

Un-

step promptly

may, for our
The

had bought

skirt,

correct

for

a

BOYS.

largest

and

Express

and

Wrapper

and

Fast

BOYS’

Bicycle

fine

combed

black,

worth

gc

|

Four

Fine
shirts
and
drawers, inado in France, of real
Egyptian combed cotton yarn,
75c kind for 50c.

extra

long

legs.

This

SHIRTS Negligee, with one
FOR MEN. pa'r link luffs,
made of fine Madras of the newest and most approved patterns and colorings.
Fivo notable makes:

pair for 60o.

“Marshall,”
“Emery," “Monarch,” “Knlckerkocker” and “B
& 3,”

Complete

list of sizes.
This sale price,

heels.
This sale price,
3 pair for soc.

Extra
fine
gauge stockings, knit of real
Jlaco yarn, two shades of tan,
high spliced heel, warranted fast
colors, a 50 cent stocking.
This sale price
25 C

at

8t.3)
Heavy wale Piuue, bias
field, yoke and plaited
back, laundered collar and cutis. $1.75
Made uI extra iue Lawn.
a AT id.UO.
tusked
>oko.
plaited
back, full ftout, laundered colic; and

DROP STITCH

I

new

Two

guar-

anteed fast and stainless black.
This sale price,
29c

like
this
cut,
made of cambric. The workmauship is home like. Beep lawn
ruffle, trim-

Women’s half
bleached Undervests, V nock, short sleeves,
nicely finished, 1316 c kind.
This sale price,
9c
(Xo limit as to quantity)

FOR 9c.

qua i-

ty inter-

a

WHITE.

Women's white Un-

dervests, low, Square
ueck, short sleeves,
9c

price

I2‘*c. Women’s white Undervqats, remarkable value,
knit of fine yarn, high neck,
short sleeves.
This sale price,
12^0

interest
in this
Seventeenth
•f June
Satur-

WEDDING RINGS.

day

One hundred ot them to select lrom.
All
styles, all weights, all priced in to, M and IS
1st, Gold.
Largest and best stock o: rings
In the City. A thousand pt them. McKKNNKY,
the Jetseler. Momument'Squaro
luueldtt

Stocking Sale.

J. R.
\

med

with

good

imita-

tion of cluny
lace and

in-

sertion,

six

as

well as

Blood Poisoning —“The surgeon said
shell received fh
wound at Han Juan Hill two weeks before,
that It would have poisoned me If It had
not been for my pure blood. 1 told him It
was Hood's Sarsaparilla that made it pure.”
Ueokue P. Cooper, Co, O, 25th C. s. Inf,,
Washington liurracksT Washington, 13. c.
Myself and a friend
Rheumatism
both suitered from severe attacks of rheumatism. Hood’s sarsaparilla cured both.
We would not be without It.” We. H.
Lester, (16 Leonard St„ Fall River, Mass.

Exactly

DRAWERS.

UNDERWOMEN’S
VESTS.

There’s

At-

Underwear

tractions.

2.75.

when he took out the brass

tan, seamless,

double soles, high spliced heels,
fast and stainless.
This sale price,
||c

Very fine

black, spliced heel and toe,

Knit of real
Maco Yarn
and
black
fine gauge,

MEN'S

STOCKINCS.

gauge
LISLE.
black drop stitch stockings, fast

SEVENTH SATURDAY STOCKING SALE

98c

|9c

WOMEN’S TAN

AT it.is.

est

37V*C

FRENCH
BALBRICCAN.

"Velvet finish”
extra
fine
gauge, brilliant stainless black,
extra double soles, high spliced

Made of White Pique,
corded back and irout,
fltling, laundered culiai s and

and stomach will at
No thorn in this point.

gauge,

Drawers.
This sale price,

yarn,
fast

a

WOMEN'S.

il.litt.

a

very

25c

yarn, very
good length, pearl
buttons—sizes 34 to 44
Drawers to match, 30 to 42
Pearl buttons
on
shirts and
fine

16c

cults.

is an ache or pain. But the
blood is the feeder of the
whole body. Purify it with
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

yarn,

BALBRICCAN. Egyptian

vsale price,

SOc and go to $3.50.

r-UK

Knitm
ribbed

Drawers to match.

and
school
knit
of

Egyptlau
dyed

fine combed

Bar*

elastic, glove fitting.

stoutest rib,

WAIST8. White Muslin and

The thorn point of disease

stitch

spliced heel,

can be worn with
white collar, seven gore tkirt
with ruffle at bottom,
81.50

perfect
cutis,

25c
35c
50C

Men’s Saturday
gains.
UNDERSHIRTS.

high

fitting lining,

I

Cotton at
Lisle at
Extra fine Lsle,

black, high

This two piece Suit is
made of Madras cloth,
light blue and pink ground, with
small figure, shirt waist style,
collar, cuffs, yoke and front
plait, rutiled with white, tight

Pique,

the price is about half.

and stainless

81.50.

AT

Suits.

the
“Oneita” make. Because these
have very slight imperfections

stockings,

two

start

50c

CIR LS’ Fine rib, fast black,
extra
stout
soles,
good length.
This sale price
gc

piece suit is made of
best Percale, navy blue polka

STS.

vesta for women, high nock, long
low neck, short sleeve,
low neck aud sleeveless.

gc

wearable stocking, well
18c.
This sale price

and figures, seven gore skirt,
trimmed
with three
narrow
ruffles, shirt waist style, a good
fitting suit. A $2.25 Suit for

dots and other figures.
Waist trimmed with narrow
white braid, shirt walBt style, can
be worn with white collar, skirt
fits close over the hips, Spanish
$1.75
fiounoe, “Ideal" make,

Extra floe Lisle
thread
tinder-

^sleeves,

Fine gauge, fast

Muslin stripes, checks

China
main floor.

of

spliced heel, one
and
one
ribbed, doable sole,
double knee, a strong, sturdy,,

hot

handsome

groups

LISLE.

at

asked for it.
This sale price

weatherwear. A $1.25 Wrapper
for
98c
Another style has ruffle trimmed
yoke, neat eollar, gathered sleeves,
wide skirl, pocket,“Idear make. This
sale price,
use
Many other styles of Wrappers
made of printed Muslin and Sea
Island Percale, $1.25, 1.39, 1.50,
1.69, 1.75 up to 2.50.

This

are

black,
high
spliced heel, double soles, a remarkable stocking at the price

made
of
pers
Muslin, printed in pretty stripes
with overprinted scroll figures,
made with a flounce, separate
waist lining, bound arm holes
and pockets, light colors, 4%

yard

three

Women’s

Other attractive ones at $2.25,

Hood’s Pills care liver Ills; the aoa irrimiaa sad
acbr cathartic to tak» with* Mood’S SarsaparuS*

we

Hosiery

COMBINATION

pockets, skirt measures
yards around. A $1.00 Wrapper
for
89c
FOR 98c. New crisp Wrap-

1el7d5t

_

they

STOCKINGS FOR 9 CENTS.

TWO PIECE SUITS.
81.69. Made of fine printed

The Thorn Comes Forth

Kidneys, liver
once respond ?

and well

fine gauge, fast color Stockings.
The Sale will last the entire
day and evening (Saturday).

and

Glass,

&T PREBLE

good rain.

g Cents a pair
illustrates good yarn, knit into

Percale, medium,
and dark colors, braid trimmed
yoke, shoulder ruffles, braid on
collar, cuffs and belt, separate
waist lining, bound arm holes

|

these

stockings

59c

Sjti

Miss Carrie E. Jaokson,
who has been
In Washington, D C., for the past three
months, hse returned and is with her
eister, Mrs.
Mary A. Baxter, Pleasant
street, Woodfords.
Mr. Nunns, proprietor of the Falmouth
hotel, accompanied by hie family, will
leave today for New York on ths steamer
Manhattan, for a brief visit.

With Point Forward.”

today,

and

It’s only the prices that
cheap,—not the quality.

WRAPPERS.

of best
Print, dark and
medium colors, braid trimmed
yoke, separate waist lining, very
wide skirt.
This sate price,

Springa

*

SUMMER

FOR 09c.

f

on

a

Stocking Factory.

81.75.
Cut

at

Saturdays.

derwear, Wrappers

$1.69

Pottery dept,

Saturdays

come to town at

a

Freight people thought

Wedding
our

out-oMhe-city people

best collection has been unpacked.

June
Vist
and

on

business for the sake of

to the front

For

Gifts

offered

half-a-day’s

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.

Rev. J. K. Wilson Is to preach the baooalaureata sermon before the graduating
class of Rloker Classical
Institute, at

are

This Saturday—if it is pleasant—promises to be
busy one, and if It rains we’ll gladly accept a

%€€€£€€€££€€€£€€€€€€€€£ $
PERSONAL.

on

rates.

Moreover the

ro

GO.,

family shopping,

days’ selling

about half-fare-rates on

COFFEES.

WILL H. GOODWIN &

commo'*a!e

ac-

weekly “FAIR-

a

“Ready-to-wear” things

Indian River Pineapples,
10 and 12 l-2c each
2 lbs. 25«
30c per doz Fancy P.io,
Oranges,
20c per doz 5 lb. can J. & M.,
90c
Lemons,
Mandheling Java,
Banauas
38c lb
Best Coffee on earth.
15c, 17c and 20c per doz
can

open this evening to

SJJ

12cperdoa

The most conveuieut grocery store in the city. You
hardly ride down town without coming near us.

Store

Saturday.

tji/

SOAPS.

/j\

be

I

£

do full two

we

Cocoanut Bon Bens,
10c per lb
18c, 2 lbs. 28c
Lime Juice,
9c, 8 bottles 25c Chocolate Peppermints,
20c per lb
Maple Sytup, pure goods,
l«c per bottle Cocoanot
18c per lb
Props,
French Mustard in Tumblers,
Iced Frnlt,
18c per lb
4c each
12 l-2c per lb
Maple Sugar,
Horse Radish, large bottles,
4c each
10c each Cucumbers,
10c per bunch
Asparagus,
in
bottles,
Baby Onions,
8c per lb
10c each Uurmuda Onions,
8 7c peck
19c each Sen Potatoes,
5 lb. Palls Jelly,
9c, 3 cans 25c
Tomatoes,
9c, 3 caus 25c
hqnash,
9c, 3 cans 25c
I'umpkins,
10c pkg
Jellycon,
.Nice to use with berries.
Armour’s Best Laundry,
9 bars 25c
Toilet Soap,
10c per box

FRUITS.

f

to

seems

lions Lunch Milk (Tuckers
Florida Watermelons,
Oc pkg., 8 for 25c
tCe each
Peaches,
Boss Soda Crackers.
25c per doz
8c pkg., 8 fsr 25c Plums,

Fluted Sngar Cakes,

|

#

DAY” here.

Wl

injured.

erator “sense” is what we used when
we

Saturday

Hli-

trlbutad by means of the steamer Emit*
Id Casoo bay.
It has b>eu definitely settled that the
training ship Chesapeake, now building
at the Bath Iron works for the
United
States Naval academy at Annapolis will
be launched some time within a week.
The New England company of
Bath
soli Thursday their Interest (which wee
one-half) In the big four masted hark
Olymplo which they built In I81U This
bark was sold to San
Franoleno parties
She cost new $82,000 and has
lor (45,000.
earned over $40,000, eo has yielded good
returns to her owbiera.
The bark Is now
on her way
to
Montevideo
and
Is
chartered back to New York when
she
will be delivered to her owners.
The St. John's papers report that the
whole northeast coast of the Island has
been blocked with loe for the
last six
weeks, the result being that navigation
along the coast has been practically impossible. The people In many sections are
now destitute of provisions, owing to the

will
and will be the guests of the
Portland Gomruandery. The programme
for their entertainment has not yet been
made public, but it Is certain that tbe
visitors will he given a good time. Portland Commaudery will meet the Brock
A MISUNDERSTANDING COBBECTRECRUITS EVIDENTLY NEEDED.
ton
Commandery at Union station on
ED.
escort
them
their
arrival
and
will
np
|
The latest plan of the wur department
Alderman Smith informs the PHESS
town.
to strengthen Gen. Otis’ command In the
that he was very sorry to see In this pa
Philippines by sending £6 men from the THE PORTSMOUTH COMMANDERY. per In the report of the meeting of the
troops, oompunies and batteries of reguThe Portsmouth Commandery, Knlehto Mayor and Board of Aldermen on Thursnow
lars regiments
salving In this Templar, will arrive here Friday morn- day a remark made by him at that meetppuntry, will leave some organizations In ing and will remain here nntll Saturday ing In reference to City Solicitor Mora very
deplorable condition. Notably so They have arranged a programme for rill's rendering a decision to please the
and Fort their own
the batteries at Fort Proble
entertainment, but what It is Common Counoil. A Iderman Smith says
The authorized
Williams.
strength of has not yet been made public.
that he made this remark in fun and
•a ih of these batteries Is 120, but they are
did not suppose that nuy one would take
ST. ALBANS UO TO LEWISTON.
not
that
there
are
now
so
reduoed just
It seriously. He further stated that he
On
June
the Lewteton
24th
Saturday,
a
To
renow
to
battery.
quite fifty men
dldnotdeslre to attribute to the olty sowill
enKnights
Commandery,
Templar,
would
30
cent
duce these batteries
per
licitor anything of this kind as be knows
tertain four commanderies at Lewiston,
full well that Mr. Morrill’s decision was
bardly leave tuen enough to clean up the
them
St.
Alban's
among
and
Commandery according to his view of the law regardthe
care
posts not to mention
are
of
this
There
will
which
be
two
the
Mg
oommanof
olty.
they
ing the question in controversy.
guns
handling
City Solicitor Morrill has made a repusupposed to man. It is quite obvious that derles at Lewiston from Montreal and
as the city's
sort
of
tation
need
the
Is
to
ot
Uncle Snm
right
legal representative
one from Skowbegnn.
Tbe Lewiston sir
recruits to till up vacancies caused by the
during his term In office for dose atten
have
made
elaborate
to
the kulghts
the duties of the position and
arrange- tlon
discharge of men who enlisted for
in the discharge of
ments for tbe entertainment of tbe vle- painstaking effort
late war.
them.
Thuse who read the refetenoe of
ltors.
Alderman
of
the
Smith
to
Mr. Morrill at thle
two
more
There are but
evenings
of the Board of Aldermen were
entertainments at the etote of the Trad- ALLEGED SMUGGLERS ARRAIGNED meeting
loath to believe that the alderman from
On July 1st their store
Deputy United States Marshal Hasty War d 7 Intended them to be taken seriers’Supply Co.
to brought to
Portland Thursday night. ously.
will close at 1 p. ni., and continue
do so on each Saturday during July and Gustavos, Frank and Nathan Bradstreet
RUNAWAY ON PORTLAND STREET.
of Bridgewater, who were charged with
August.
Two wheels of a new grocery team be|'This evening Prof. "Honey" Jobnson smuggling potatoes Into Maine from
will given a few of his inimitable songs, Canada.
Yesterday morning the men longing to and driven by Ite owner, Mr.
while Mrs. Wyman'.will preside at the were arraigned In the United States Dis- J. L. Brown of Westbrool^, were broken
off and the rear axle smashed as tbe repiano as usuul. On the evening of June trict Court before Judge Webb. GustaFrauk Bradstreet pleaded not sult of a runaway on Portland street,
11th the Boys' Orchestra will give the vus and
cf the season. All guiFv and were bound over nntll tbe near Preble, shortly after & o'clock Friast entsr ainmeut
Tbe horse sllpppd on the
them on tbe opening night September term of court at Bath.
vbo heard
Na- day afternoon.
Vlll remember them with favor.
than Bradstreet pleaded guilty and wae puvemeut near Preble street and fell. In
All are cordially Invited and be sure sentenced to three days In Portland jail arising, the forward legs ot the horse got
over the
shafts aud so frightened the
and 120 line.
ind inspect the store.
animal that he ran away with tbe wagon
and Its
The driver hauled
oooupants.
the horse up when nrnr Wilson's bakery,
but not soon
enough, as the wagon
the pavements
Is a good old fashioned phrase that struck heavily against
and broke off both of the wheels on the
used to denote the use of common
right side. The driver and friend were
sense in almost any transaction.
It thrown from
the wagon, but neither
is a good thiug to exerci60 when you were

Templar.

W

Wrier Front.

terday.
will be three Knight* Templar
oommanderles In Portland on Jane 24th,
two of thetu
will arms here Friday,
Jane 2Bi, and the other will come here
Saturday, June 21th. One of these visiting coinmanderles will be entertained
by the Portlind Commendery, which Intended to make a pilgrimage of Its own
on St. Jobn'e Day, but will now remain
the visiting dr
at home and entertain
knights In a royal mannsr.
Boston Commandsty, accompanied.by
Carter's Boston Commendery band, and
Boston at 9.JO
their ladles, will lsave
a
a. in., cn
special vestibule train for
Portlind.
They will stop half an hour
at Old Orobard to see the big pier and
and will reach Portland at 1
the heaoh
o’clock Friday afternoon. This commanbe met at Union station on
dery will
their arrival (y a deputation from Portland and St. Alban's coinmanderles and
will be conducted to the Falmouth hotel.
The Boston Cdmmandeiy will probably
march from Union station to the Falmouth hotel If tbe weather Is suitable..
lunch will be
Arriving at the hotel
served to tbe visitors and after lunob
special oars will take the sir knights and
their ladles to Klverton park, where the
vaudeville performance at the rusilc
theatre will be enjoyed and the return
made to the Falmouth at 5 o’clock io
time for dinner.
After dlnDer the Boston knights with
take a special steamtheir ladles will
boat of the Casoo Bey Hoe for Peaks Island where they will witness tbe evening performance at tbo Uem theatre.
there will be dancing
After tbe theatre
In the private ball room over the theatre
There

JLj

IH»

LIBBY CO.

_

SILK PLAITEDUndervest,
low neck,
short

red,

sleeves, black, blue, pink,

and white.
This sale price,

I
yoke band,
price,

FRENCH

CORSET
COVER.

25c

J. R. LIBBY CO.

inch ruffle,
This sale

SOc
Made of fine
close

cambric,

fitting back,

low,

round

neck, neck and anns-eye trimmed with ruffle, edged with
Val lace,
This sale price,

narrow

cream

all sizes.

pearl

buttons.

29c

J. R. LIBBY GO.

^

